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I raql bomber shot down 
near Khomeini quarters

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Iran 
said today it shot down a long-range 
Soviet-built strategic Iraqi bomber 
near the holy city of Qom, 
headquarters of Islamic 
revolutionary leader Ayatollah 
RuhoUah Khomeini.

The Iranian communique, carried 
by Tehran Radio, did not say whether 
the holy city of Iran’s Shiite sect was 
bombi^. The communique also 
claimed another Iraqi Tupolev 
bomber was shot down near Eafahan, 
145 miles south of Qom and deep in

central Iran.
“All six crew members of the 

bomben were burnt in the fire of 
Allah’s punishment,” the com
munique ̂ d .

It was the first time that Soviet- 
made Iraqi warplanes were reported 
near Qom, 75 miles southwest of 
Triiran, since the Iran-Iraq war 
erupted 38 days ago’. Khomeini was in 
a village north of Tehran Tuesday, but 
Ms whereabouts today was not known.

Qom is 380 miles east of the nearest 
Iraqi airbase in Baghdad.

Iran said it launched fierce ground 
and air attacks against Iraq today and 
claimed its warplanes bombed Iraq’s 
largest oil refineries near Baghdad 
and the southern port of Basra. Iraq 
denied that Iran inflicted heavy 
damage on the Baghdad refinery.

Iraq said fighting continued along 
its 300-mile invasion front in western 
and southwestern Iran. E^arlier, it had 
said only 15 Iranian troops and eight 
Iraqi soldiers were killed in 12 hours 
of combat.

Iran claimed scores of Iraqi troops

killed and IS tanks destroyed in 
ground action Tuesday and early 
today and 330 Iraqis killed in the 
previous 24 hours in Iran’s western 
provinces.

Tehran Radio claimed Iran’s planes 
inflicted heavy damage on the Doura 
refinery on the southeastern edge of 
the Iraqi capital, and the Shuaiba 
refinery near Basra, Iraq’s southern 
port on theShatt al-Arab waterway.

None of the claims from either side 
could be confirmed since Western 
reporters were barred from the battle 
zones.

Two zone changes approved

‘Horse motel’ plans revealed

IPMOTOSV SH.LSO«SNaa)
MOB HOWARD COLLEGE 1M8 — Carol Morehead, 10, dwgbter of Mr and 
Mrs. J l r a y  Hiorebead of Big Spring, was declared winner ot the 1080 Miss 
Howard ^ B W e Ihigeant in a program held In the college auditorium 
Tuesday idgiR T1>e e o ^ m o re  bualneaa major earlier had been p ro ^ m e d  
the If lf  Mtoe Diamondback
T ^ P a p o n t

Carol becomes eligible to compete io the Miaa

By JAMES WERRELL 
TWO zonechanM  were approved on 

first reading w ring the regular 
meeting of the Big Spring City 
Council, 6:30 p.m. ’Tueaday.

Jon Hillman plans to open a “horse 
motel” on EM 700 near the city landfill 
area. In order to do so, he needs 
permission from the council to keep 
livestock inside the city limits and a 
lone change of the property from 
Agricultural to Heavy Commercial.

‘"Iliis is about 11-plua acres on East 
FM 700 south of IS 30. ’There are no 
residents there, and most of the area 
is already Heavy Commercial,” said 
Hillman. “Most i t  my business is with 
rodeo hands, and need a place to 

their horses overnight. I am

tainer Conmny building.
The dty  had an agreement with the 

Economic Development Ad

ministration in which the EDA 
would pay 75 percent of the cost of a 
portion of the project if the city would

Upcoming bond election ideas 
will be mulled at Monday meet

All 85 members of the Citizens Advi
sory Council will be invited to a 
special meeting with the Big Spring 
City Council, 6 p.m. Monday, to 
dscuBS strategies for an upcoming 
bond election.

“The members will be briefed 
Monday on the final decision of the

M oorel^ab erowned M iss HC

“The initial charge of each com
mittee was to assess the needs of the 
community now and in the future in 
terms of their respective areas,” said 
Davis.

When the committees had finalized 
their proposals, the suggested im- 

Dvemcnts came with a price tag of

A near‘capacity Wowd saw comely 
Carol Morehaad, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Morehead of Big Spring, 
crowned winnar of the 1880 Miss 
Howard College Beauty Pageant 
Tueaday night in the c^eg e  audi
torium.

Carol, a sophomore majoring in 
Business, now becomes eligible to 
take part in the Miss Texas Pageant. 
She is 19. Earlier, she had been

declared winner of the Miss Diamond- 
back Pageant.

First runnerup in the ’Tuesday com- 
p^tion  was Kim Oliver of Florida. 
The second rugnerup was Sandy 
Kqykendall of Big Spring.

Toni Pettit was selected as Miss 
Congeniality of the event.

David Wrinkle served as master of 
ceremonies. Miss Morehead was 
awarded a bouquet of roses.

Msb
■rt*

unanimouei]^oa m t  reRdhig.
If a zone change at 2301 Lancaster 

from Parking to Retail passes on 
second reading, SRR Investors wiD 
open a health center there. In addition 
to providing exercise areas and 
equiptnent, the center will offer 
clothing, vitam ins, racquptball 
equipment and other fitnesMeiated 
items.

Coundlmen approved a plan to 
build a railrood spur at the Industrial 
Park that won’t cost the d ty  a thing. 
The spur will extend 3,673 feet past 
First Street and the Western Con-

far,” anid CRy Manager Don

Davis staled Unit the Isntative date 
for the election is early in December.

’The Citizens Advisory Cotaidl, 
which was formed this summer, 
consists of fota- committees of 30 
members each; Water and Sewer; 
Streets and Storm Sewer; Parks and 
Recreation; and Public Facilities 
Committees.

A fifth, the Finandal Conunittee, is 
made up of five members who a d v i ^  
the council on which bonds were 
economically feasible, how they 
should be financed, and what types of 
bonds would be sold.

provemcnis ci

pay the rest. Western Container was 
to have paid the full cost of the spur to 
run in front of the company building..

Instead, the council approved a plaft' 
to use EDA monies on the entire 
length of the spur with Western 
Container picking up the city’s 25- 
percent tab. Estimated cost of the 
entire project is 3100,000, said City 
Manager Don Davis.

The council rejected two more 
claims for damages submitted to 
them by local ckivers. Mrs. Mark 
Hollins said that her husband drove 
the family car into a hole at 17th and 
Lancaster caused by heavy rains on 
Sept. 20, resulting in a flat tire .

Betty Diane Mtrphy told the council 
that on Sept. 29 she drove her car into

said Davis 
actions 

During Monday’s

of his and tha council’s

meetinn ^  some
members will be asked to help solicit
votes for the bond election.

“We hope to set up a speakers’ bu
reau to ad<heas various groups in the 
dtv, and another group to write 
publicity,” said Davis. “We'il also 
have to solicit money for the cam
paign because no public money can be 
used to publicize it ”

In addition to committee members, 
anyone interested in attending the 
meeting is welcome to do so, said 
Davis

City Attorney Elliott advised the 
council that since the rains caused the 
damage, the city couldn’t be 
responsible for the accidents.

“There were a large number of 
chug holes in the city during those 
rains, and the city crews couldn’t 
know where every one of them was. I 
recommend that the requests be 
denied since I can see no negligence 
on the part of the city,” he stated 

The council tabled a request to turn 
over Adams Road, running from 
Birdwell to Grafa. to Howard College 

(SeeCar, Page 2A)

Carter, Reagan both claim victory in debate
CLEVELAND (AP) — President 

Carter and Ronald Reagan emerged 
upbcRt from their dramatic debate 
and chargwl into the final six days of 
the 1980 presidential campaign, 
coneentratlng on the big-state ^ z e s .  
Each dalmad the to f t  from Ms 
performance in their head-on con
frontation.

Raagan wm heading for Texas and 
Caftar for Pennsylvania, two of the 
major states still judged a tossup in 
moatsirveys.

With most public opinion polls

saying the presidential race is too 
close to call, Tuesday night’s debate 
was viewed as a potentially decisive 
event, and eadi candidate played 
what he believed were his strongest 
cards

Carter lashed out at his Republican 
challenger as “ dangerous and 
belligerent” on foreign policy. He 
described Reagan's portions on 
domestic issues “ ridiculous” and 
“heartlsBs”

Reagan — in quieter, but biting 
language of Ms own — blamed Carter

Stenholm faces busy time 
in Big Spring Thursday

for inflation and imeraployment and 
said be couhhi’t tkMiibe Ms dif
ferences with the president on the 
uses of American military power 
“because I don’t know what Mr. 
Carter’s policies are.”

Repeatedly, Reagan said his 
positions on issues were being 
distorted by the president.

After the 9bminute debate, the two 
men shook hands briefly and then 
joined their wives and supporters in 
pre-mi<Mght rallies.

Carter said he “felt very good,” but 
he cautioned supporters that “we've

got another week to go. Next Tuesday 
the decision will be not in the hands of 
debate judges or the League of 
Women Voters or the press. The 
decision will be in the hands of 
millions of Americans like you.”

At a similar rally a few blocks 
away, Reagan said, “ I seemed to do 
all right. I’ve examined myself and I 
can’t find any wounds...It gave me an 
opportunity to raise some issues about 
the failures of this achninistration.” 

“We had the offensive; Reagan was 
on the defensive,” said Gerald Raf- 
shoon, the advertising chief for the

Charter campaign. It was a reversal of 
the usual relationship between in
cumbent and challenger.

The debate played to tens of 
millions of television viewers — pre
debate estimates ranged from 60 
million to 85 million — and many 
others who tuned into radio broad
casts. The candidates answered 
questions from four journalists and 
had the opportunity for rebuttal and 
counter-rebuttal.

The moderator was commentator 
Howard K. Smith, who played the 
same part in the first televised

presidential debate between Richard 
Nixon and John F. Kennedy in 1960. 
The fonan was sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters

Moments after the debate began, 
Reagan moved to deal with the war 
and peace issue that has dogged Ms 
campaign.

“ I believe with all my heart that our 
first priority must be world peace and 
that use of force is always and only a 
last resort when everything else has 
failed,” said Reagan

Focalpoint
U.& Oongreaaman OtarlM Sten- 

hoim, who npreaenU the Texas iTth 
Dietrlct in ODngreaa, fhcee a busy 
schedule on a to Big Spring 
Ifaersday.

Tlw fTsshman legislator from Stam
ford will e n ire  in time for a 7:30 a. m., 
(M-ees conference and general 
reception taikirod especially for 
business m m  and women In the Big 
a ir ta f  Aswe Chmpber of Commerce 
dwifemheeroom.

The Metdiolm party wW leave for

Herald want ads 
work wonders

Herald want ads continue to 
‘wtsrk tvondara for those 
'subscribing h r  such serviom.

- A loeal tealdent placed 
several OMBe dogs on sale 
wRhtlie haip of a Herald ad 
raoantly. Ilia ad ran three 

• dkya and Ike sellar nported 
she reeeMed far m art calls 

I th8n she had dogs.
'T m  very satisfied and 

surprlaed at how aflacthre 
dassifled ada can be,” the 

. Herald cHSlamar iMd, whaa 
i- she called In toeancel the ad.

the Big Spring Induetrisi Park at B;46 
a m. That tour will be led by tjlyde 
McMahan ST., and Granville HMm.

Stenholm will tour the Federal 
Prison CSsmp at 10 a.m., after he has 
been greeted by John Allman, camp 
administrator. »

At 10:55 a.m.. Stenholm will go to 
the RSVP-Senior Citiien Oentar vnMre 
he will apeak to a gathering of senior 
dtisans. He later vriU viaitutformally 
widi the group. t

At 11:45 am ., Stenholm will appear 
at tha BM Spring Kiwanis Club haaeb- 
aon in me Howard Collage Student 
Union Bulkto&where he will be the 
principal apeafnr.

Stenholm and party will then drive 
to tha Federal KiikBag for a  tow, 
which will be lad by Poatmaatar 
Frank Hardesty.

At 3 p.m., the congremman will 
attend a  recaption a t Damocratic 
Headquarters a t ‘ntird and RunaalB 
Street, wMch is open to the geMral 
pubBe.

Oaeil Mardan, Howard County Dw- 
mooratle Chairman, and ottisra 
prominmt in tha DeaBoeratic party 
will serve mhosta.

At 3:50 p.m., Stenholm wW meet 
wtoi a d e la t io n  from Lameea in Uw 
oenferanoa room of tha oMaai of 
Avwy and Amoeiatas, 110 Permiatt 
Buihflng.

Stenholm wlB leave for the Big 
Spring Municipal Airport a t 8:45 p.m.

Action/reaction: Houston Oilers
Q. Please let me know kow to write the Heastaa Often?
A. You can write the Often at P.O. Box 1516, Houston, Texas 77001

Calendar: Stenholm to visit
TODAY

March of Dimes “Haunted Houae,” 800 Johnaon, wiD be open from 7 
p.m. until 11 p.m. with a 81 admission fee.

A free seminar wiD be offered by StoUer and Oompany on commodity 
futures trading at 7:30 p.m. a t the Patio Room in the H oliuy Inn.

THURSDAY
The Merry Mixers Square Dance Chib wiU have its second night of 

reglstnitiai for beginni^ square dance leaBons from 7:30 until 9:30 p.m. 
at the Waalside Community Center, U ll W. 4th. Instructor will be James 
Moore. For mbre information caU 387-5080 or 35S-3M7.

First pvMic meeting to dscues plans for oantenalal oeiebratioo of the 
coming of llw raUroed to Big Spring wiO ba at 7 p.m. in tha Howard 
OoUage AudltDClam.

The Bagla Forum wlO preaant a film entitled, “Let Their ^w e  B8 
Opened,” a t 7:10 p.m. at tha Pioneer Natural Gae Flame Room. Ilia  film 
is oa humanism. Mrs. Janet Waife of Big Spring wUl have an open 

•diseusalonafter the film. Everyone Is invitedtoattend.
’ Gong. Charlea Stenholm will conduct a  premconferenoa and raoeption 
ahaad cMweiany a t buaineaainen and women, Chamber of Oommaroa 
eoafiereftoe room, 7:80 a.m.

Raoenlion open to tha genaral ptfbllc for Cano. Charlea Stenhohn at 
Hofward Cbiaiiy Demeendle headquartwa. Cecil Riordan, county 
Democratic chabman and a heat of other party wwham wifi awve aa 
hosts, 3 p.m. >»

SATURDAY
The S in  Language Chib wtfi meet to leem Ghriatmae Carote in 

nraparation for caroling in December at St. Mary’s Episcopal Chwch
k m  1-Sp.m.

Tops on TV: Lovely Loni to star
Everything’s happening at 8 o’clock on the small screen tonight, NBC 

will present the Devil-invades-the-body-of-a-little-kid film, “Hie Omen”  
G re^ry  Peck and Lee Remick star. CBS gives us the premiere of “The 
JayiK Mansfield Story,” starring lovely Lmi Anderson from “WKRP In 
Cincinnati” in the l e ^  role. PBS will present the mysterious play “The 
Plumber.” It deaJs with a woman isolated from friends and family who 
faces five days of psychological terror from a plumber who comes to her 
home for a simple maintenance Job.

Inside: Ax murder trial
FINAL ARGUMENTS begin today in the trial of accused ax mwderess 

Candace Montgomery, charged with slamming a three-foot ax into Betty 
Gore 41 times. Mrs. Montgomery says she killed her friend in aetf-defonse 
and jurors deciding the case are expected to begin deliberations this 
afternoon. See page 3-A.

THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT has given the goahead for two 
brtdgea to be built between T e u a  and Mexico at Los Indios in the Lower 
Rio ckrande Valley and at Preaktto. Bob Krueger, U.S. ambassador-at- 
laige to Meodco, nails the long-disputed decision as “a kind of brenk- 
tkrwHh.” Sea page 10-A.
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Outside: Warmer
Fair ftuwqlh Thareday. Net aa ceM 

ftds Mlaraaaa. Wwmar Tbureday. mgk 
tsday In gm agpar 88s. law IsM lk 
saw  « .  HMi Thareday in the aM  88a. 
WIniB w ii aa 8 ta M aspk taday, Mgkt 
and varlaUa tenlgld, saulhwestarly 6 la 
Ma^R Friday.
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Local cost of living 
below national average

By RICHARD HORN
Accordi^ to the quarterly 

cost of living index released 
hy the Annerican Chamber of 
C o m m erce  R e s e a rc h  
Committee, Big Spring 
stands at 3.8 percent bdow 
the national average in cost 
of living.

Among 11 cities of more 
than 500,000 population 
represented in the third 
quarter of 1980, living costs 
ranged from 32.3 percent 
above the national average 
in New York City to 3.0 
percent below the average in 
San Antonio. Eight of the 11 
cities studied showed living 
costs above the U.S. 
average, which was based on 
price per data collected for 
229 cities of all sizes 
throughout the country. Big 
Spring was one of the cities 
surveyed.

The eleven representative 
cities and cost of living in
dexes. based on the national 
average of 100 are: New 
York. N Y -132.3; San Jose. 
Calif.-I20.0; Detroit, Mi.- 
117.4; San Diego, Calif.- 
1145; Chicago, Ill.-lll.l; 
H ouston . T x -1 0 4 .6 ;

Columbus, Ohio-lOS.3; 
D en v e r, C o l.-103.1; 
Indianapolis, In.-W.2; New 
Orleans, La.-08.0; San
Antonio, TX.-07.0.

In comparison, the all
items index for Big Spring 
was 96.2, or 3.8 percent below 
the national average.

The all-items index is 
based on six components. 
Amoi« the 11 largest cities 
in the report, the grocery 
items index ranged from 95.2 
in San Jose, Calif, to 112.9 in 
New York City. The housing 
index displayed con
siderably greater variation, 
with a h i ^  of 165.0 in San 
Jose and a low of 96.6 in 
Columbus, Ohio. Utilities 
showed the broadest range, 
running from 62.0 in San 
Diego to 229.5 in New York 
Ci^.

For transportation, the 
range was bracketed by a 
high of 125.2 in Detroit, and a 
low of 98.0 in Denver.

Health care was lowest 
among the large cities in 
New Orleans, which posted 
an index reading of 92.8, and 
highest in New York, where 
the index was H9?9

Miscellaneous goods and 
services cost least among 
the major cities in San 
Antonio, witti a 96.8 index 
reading, and most in New 
York, where the figures was 
116.5.

In Big Spring, the six 
component indexes were 99.4 
for grocery items, 91.9 for 
housing, 100.8 for utilities, 
92.2 for transportation, 96.1 
for health care, and 98.3 for 
miscellaneous goods and 
services.

Of the 28 Texas cities in
cluded in the survey. Big 
Spring ranked as the sixth 
lowest city in cost-of-living, 
b eh in d  T e x a rk a n a , 
Hereford, Temple, Killeen, 
and Amarillo.

Of the six Permian Basin 
cities included in the survey, 
Big Spring had the lowest 
cost of living index. Midland 
and Odessa were 7.1 and 5.9 
points respectively, above 
the national average.

Persons wishing more 
information regarding the 
survey may contact Leroy 
Tillery at the Big Spring 
Chamber of Commerce 
office.

A x murder trial goes 
to jury this afternoon

McKin n e y . Texas (AP) — Nine 
women and three men pondering the fate, 
of accused ax murderess Candace Mont
gomery must decide if the petite  
housewife was defending her life w h «  she 
hacked her former lover’s wife to death 
last sununer.

Mrs. Montgomery described the fatal 
struggle in brutal dkail when she took the 
stand in her own defense last week, but 
said she killed her friend in self defense.

Closing arguments were scheduled for 9 
a m. CST today, followed by State District 
Judge Tom Ryan's charge to Jurors, who 
were expected to begin deliberations this 
afternoon.

Jurors must decide whether the 30-year- 
old defendant “ knowingly and in
tentionally’’ killed the woman who sang 
with her in a church choir.

Central to their decision is Mrs. Mont
gomery’s testimony that Betty Gore 
attacked her with a three-foot ax after 
learning of her 10-month affair with Allan 
Gore.

In an attack pathologists testified was 
“a classic case of overitill,’’ Mrs. Gore’s 
arm was broken and her head split open by 
28 blows Describing the m anned body, a 
medical examiner said the victim’s right 
eye had collapsed into a sinus cavity and 
one gaping wound left a clear view of brain 
tissue.

Despite Mrs. Montgomery’s surprise

admission to the slaying, Collin County 
a O’Connoll based hisDistrict Attorney Tom 

case largefy on the affair and d r- 
cumstantial evidence linking her to tl»  
Gore’s Wylie home.

(YConneU has pointed out that Mrs. 
Montgomery did not leave the Gore home 
after knockhig out Mrs. Gore and that she 
admitted the s li^ n g  only after a bloody 
fingerprint was identified as hers.

He also produced witnesses who por
trayed the victim as a calm, quiet woman 
who had no violent tendencies. Defense 
witnesses characterized Mrs. Gore as 
stand-offish, difficult to get along with and 
subject to depression.

Defense attorneys a ttrib u te  the 
savagery of die slaying — in which in the 5- 
foot-6 former schoolteacher was struck 41 
times — to a “disassodative reaction’’ 
that caused Mrs. Msntgomery to become 
detached from reality.

Flamboyant lead defense attorney Don 
Crowder maintains his d ie d  could not 
have planned the assault on Mrs. Gore 
because she told friends where she was 
going before she went to the Gore luxne the 
day of the slaying.

Crowder, who was dted  for contempt of 
court twice during the two-week trial, also 
points to his cUent’s 5-foot-2 frame and 
testimony from her husband, Pat, who 
said she is so opposed to violence she won’t 
allow their chihkmi to play with toy guns.

Digest
Ballot sent to hostage

DECATUR, Ga (AP) — An absentee ballot in
tended for Marine Lt. f^l. Charles W. Scott, one of 
the American hostages in Iran, is on its way to the 
Federal Elections Commission.

DeKalb County Elections Supervisor Harry Sch
mid said he sent the ballot to Washington on 
Tuesday at the EEC’s request. But whether the 
ballot can be delivered to Scott, a Stone Mountain 
resident, and returned to be tallied in the vote count 
of the Nov 4 election, remained uncertain.

"I would be thrilled to get it back,’’Schmid said.

House robot will be out
DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) — A robot to help out 

around the house will be available by 1965, industry 
experts say, but at 3250,000 per unit, a human maid 
or butler would be cheaper.

Joseph F. Engelburger, president of Unimation 
Inc. of Danbury, Conn., said the household robots 
will be available by 1985. “But they won’t be a 
consumer item” that early, he said Tuesday at an 
exhibition sponsored by the Society of Manufac
turing Engineers.

Added John Fulmer, manager of the industrial 
robots for Cincinnati Milacron Inc., “The universal 
robot probably would cost some 3^,000 or so and 
few families will be able to afford it.”

Margaret Warren named bursar

HC trustees authorize bids
for renovation of buildings

The Howard College board 
of trustees authorized the 
school’s administration to 
take bids on the renovation 
of several buildings on the 
main campus at the regular

ministrative office space.

monthly
Tuesday.

held

College president Dr. 
Charles Hays, said, 
however, that construction 
— which could run in the 
neighborhood of 370,0(X) — 
would be delayed until the 
administration was certain 
there was enough money in 
the budget to pay for such an 
undertaking.

'The board approved the 
hiring of Margaret Warren 
as the school’s bursar, Diane 
Lynhart as a school coun
selor at Southwest Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf and 
Charles Shumake, who will 
be assigned to ad 
ministrative work at SWCID.

Among other 
provements, the plan 
for axpansioa of

A board committee ap
pointed by board president 
Don McKinney will lend 
further study to a proposed 
expansion of the schocd’s 
telephone system. The board 
is looking most favorably at 
the present time on a 396,000 
lease agreement with South
western Bell Telephone 
Compaiqr. wMch woutd allow

Car damages denied
(Continued from page 1)

The road runs past the c^lege library 
and student union building.

“My only concern is that this 
doesn’t in t^ e re  with traffic off of 
Grafa and Lamar.” said Councilman 
Larry Miller.

The suggestion will be sent to the 
Traffic Commission for further

—Agreed to pay the Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center 35.000 a year for 
the privilege of using the center 
facility as a City-County Health Unit

—Passed on second reading the 
ordinance updating the Texas 
Municipal Retirement System for city 
employees.

review.
In other business, councilmen:
—Awarded a five-year pin to Fire 

Department Driver Tony Castillo.
—Approved 31,659.66 in additional 

funds to the Big Spring-Howard 
County Juvenile Office.

—Awarded a bid for purchase of 
city uniforms to low bidder Dickies 
Work Clothes Company.

—Awarded a bid for construction of 
fences at the North Side Park to low 
bidder Wood Fence Company. Cost of 
the project will be 33,425, to paid by 
federal funds.

—Granted an easement to West-Tex 
Telephone Company on Moss Oeek 
Lake property.

—T abl^  resolutions to execute 
agreements with the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce regarding 
tourist devdopment, and with the 
Colorado River Municipal Water 
District regarding a new contract.

—Scheduled regular council 
meetings for the first and third 
Tuesdays in November, Nov. 4and 18, 
instead of the second and fourth 
Tuesdays.

Peking
blast

the school to have as many 
as 350 stations at Howard 
College and SWaD.

The school administration 
was also authorized to ask 
for bids on the new coliseum 
sign, money for which has 
b ^ n  donated by a friend of 
the college. ’The sign can be 
electricially operated and 
will contain two moving or 
stationary lines for ad 
vertising events planned for 
the coliseum.

It was also announced that 
a sound system purchased 
recently for the school’s use 
is already operable, 
although thrM minor pieces 
have yet to be shipp^. The 
system has met universal 
approval, according to Dr. 
P . W. M aloM, boM>d' 
member i

In his monthly report to 
the trustees. Dr. Hays said 
the college had earned an 
extra $1,500 by holding last 
year’s cotton crop grown of

College property in Martin 
County an extra four 
months.

Hays also revealed that a 
Del Rio delegation had 
petitioned Howard College to 
offer an ADN nursing course 
in that city. ’The course 
would be completely 
financed by Del Rio money. 
Hays was told.

McKinney also offered a 
report on the Oct. 7-11 
convention of the Association 
of Community College 
Trustees, which was held at 
the Sheraton Waikiki Hotel 
in Honolulu.

McKinney attended the 
convention, as did Dr. 
Charles Warren, Harold

rev tntsd Ba
Mullins and 
from attending.

McKinney said that next 
year’s convention will be 
held in Boston.

PEKING (AP) -  An 
explosion shook the Peking 
railroad station today and 
unconfirmed reports said 
several people were killed.

A steady stream of am
bulances leaving the station 
indicated many casualties, 
but there was no immediate 
official confirmation.

One man in the crowd 
outside said the 6; 15 p.m. 
explosion occurred in an 
elevator and about 20 people 
were killed or woundM. 
ITien a soldier touched his 
arm and he said no more.

Police cordoned off a large 
area in front of the station, 
but passengers with tickets 
continued to come and go 
through side doors and 
loudspeakers continued to 
announce train arrivals and 
departures

Fewer fresh vegetables Rotary District Governor
OUTGOING OFFICERS — Margaret ChappeU (M t) is 
the outgoing president of Permian Basin I^ n n e d  
Parenthood while Shirley Shroyer (right). Big Spring, 
is the outgoing secretary.

to be harvested this fall to visit local club Nov. 4 Planned Parenthood
AUSTIN — Fewer fresh 

vegetables will be harvested 
this fall in Texas, one more 
lingering effect of the 
drought vitsch made it “too 
dry to plant” in some areas 
of the state this summer.

Harvest of carrots, bell 
peppers, spinach, lettuce 
and cabbage will all ^  
down, according to the Texas 
Crop and Livestock Report
ing Service. Only cucumbers 
and tomatoes are expected 
to increase over the 1979 fall 
harvest.

“ It wasn’t disease or in
sects that got these crops,” 
said Agriculture Com
missioner Reagan V. Brown. 
“It was the hot, dry weather.

In some areas it was too dry 
to plant.”

P rospec tive  h a rv es t 
Figures for the October- 
December quarter are 3,400 
acres of carrots, down 11 
percent from 1970 ; 4,800 
acres of bell peppers, down 
17 percent; 4,000 acres of 
cabbage, down 33 percent; 
1,700 acres of ^ n a c h , down 
37 percent, and 900 acres of 
lettuce, down 47 percent.

Wayne P. Sturdivant, 
Amarillo, Rotary District 
Governor, will visit the Big 
Spring Rotary Club Tuesday, 
Nov. 4.

Sturdivant, presently a 
senior partner in the law 
Firm of Gibson, Ochsner and 
Adkins in Amarillo, is one of 
381 Rotary governors
throughout the world who 
are  representatives of
Rotary International in 
districts composed of 
nnember dubs. Each district 
leader supervises the dubs 
in Ms area.
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Around 4,600 acres of cu
cumbers, a 35 percent in
crease over last year, are 
expected for harvest.
Tonnatoes will increase from
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officers announced

WAYNE S’njRDIVANT
Foundation. He has alsa 
served Ms community in 
many dvic capadtias, in- 
cluding serving as Com
mander of Amarillo Com- 
mandery No. 48, Amarillo, 
Texas. He la a member of the 
First Baptist Church of 
Amarillo.

He is nuuTied to Anan 
Stunfivant, and they reside 
at 6309 Jameson, AmarlQo. 
’They have five children, 
three of whom have 

aduated from the 
Mverslty of Texas, one of 

whom is preamUy enrolled 
in coUsgs, and one of whom 
is still attsntMng Amarillo 
Hip) Schod.

Margaret Chappdl, out
going President of Permian 
Basin Planned Parenthood, 
announced the results of 
Planned Parenthood’s first 
major fund raising cam
paign at its recent annual 
meeting. The two-month 
campaign resulted in 396,909 
to be used in the 1981 year.

Although the formal 
termination of the campaign 
was Oct. 16, Planned Parent
hood cotgiiwea to need fundi 
for equipmeig such as an 
autoclave (sterilizer) and 
aducational materials for 
patient and community 
education. Contributiona wlU 
be accepted throughout the 
year and tours of the dif
ferent chMcs are available 
by contacting tha Executive 
OffleeainOdieBaa.

Ms. Chappell announced 
the 1980-81 officers for 
Planned Parenthood at the
annual meaUBg. Tbm are: 
PresMent, Monro ShintaM

Us

Ha la past pcarident of tha 
Amarillo Dewntowo Rotary 
Club, and is iMWieiiUy 
DIstriet Governor. District 
571, Rotary Intamatloaal.

P h .D .; V iea -P resid an t, 
C h arlo tte  W illiam son; 
Sacreteiy, Mdtesa Ifirsch; 
Traasursr, Bob Dutton. Now 
mombers on the Board of 
Dtractors a r t : Chris South— 
Setninolo, Volta HociiliMSNr
— McGsmoy, Larry Turpin
— Seminole, Dr. Barnard 
ZUberg — Big Spring, Carol 
Owen — Bif Spring, Antkea 
Cohon — Big tertag . Sue 
WlObonks — Big Spring, Dr. 
Grog Borlha — hMtsnd,

Harris Kerr — Midand. 
Gary Patterson — Midland, 
Bertha Jimenez — Midand, 
Dr. Jay Mendez — Midand 
and Dr. Bob Hardy — 
Midand.

S a ra h  W ed d in g to n , 
Assistant to the P r e s id e  of 
tbe United States, was the 
guest speakar at the event.

T te  program induded the 
presentation of the Margaret 
Sanger Award to Ms. 
Ouippeil and to Ms. Ruth 
Bell for their significant 
contributions to the ad
vancement of v d u n ta ry  
family planning in the 
Permian Basin area.

Tbe aendcsi provided by 
Planned Parsothood include 
phjndcal examination, birth 
control education and 
provirion, cancer screening, 
pregnancy teathig, venaral 
d to ^ a  scraaning, coun
seling on an areas of faaally 
pianMng and educational 
n u ta r iw  and programs. 
Woram also receive io- 
formsUon an nutrition, 
daatal oara sod rafrirrals to 
olhar Bcrvico agsaciaa in the 
local arena. Tha 
asamlnaHona are dona by 
local docton and nurae 
practltlsBte*.

Planned Parmlhood haa 
clinics in Odaaaa, Midtend, 
Big Spring, Wink, Lamasa, 
MeCainsgr, Baminele, F t  
Stoektoo, Andrews, Mona- 
haBs and Pecos.

Public centennial 
meet called Thursday

Hw first pubUc meeting to■ e TidtocHH pMBB for tbe Im
p e n d in g  c e n te n n ia l  
criefaration of tbe coining of 
the railroad will be Meld 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the 
Howard CoUegB Auditorium.

Intereated mdividuals, as 
well as represantetiveB from 
the , various groups and 
organizations in the com- 
munite, are encouraged to 
attend tbe meeting and help 
shape plana for the area
wide criebratkm to be held 
May 24 thru May 28,1961.

John Tsylor, chairman of 
the steering committee for 
the centeimia] celebration, 
said the purpose of the 
meeting was to receive input 
from organizations in the 
area. He said a question
naire would be given to all 
those attending the meeting 
asking what t h ^  would like 
to see during the celebration 
and ideas or projects they 
might be willing to under
taken in conjunction with the 
flve-day festivities.

In addition, Taylor aakl 
that a Uri of ideaa pravioualy 
submitted to the steering 
committee for consideration 
would also be given to 
participanls to study for 
possible implementation.

Taylor, who streaaed tbe 
fact that the public meeting 
would be kept abort, said 
that the deadline for sub
mitting ideas by the various 
groups would be Dec. 1, and 
that the guidriines for the 
clubs and organlM tions 
would be mailed to their 
representatives by Jan. 1, 
1961.

Resignation
submitted

COLORADO CITY — Mit
chell Ckunty Home Exten
sion Agent, Adeie Morgan, 
has submitted her 
resignation to Mtt(Ehell 
County commissioners, 
effective Nov. 1.

Police Beat
Vandal activity 
costly in city

O im e was slight by ex
pensive in the city recently.

Vandals decided to try to 
drive a parked tractor 
through a fence at the C^meo 
Homes Company at llthand  
FM 700, Mixiday morning. 
They succeeded in 
demolishing 60 feet of fence 
surrounding the facility, 
causing 3300 worth of 
damage.

Burglars smashed s 
window and nude their way 
into the Handy Hut, 2600 
Wasaon, Monday night. ’The 
store hisd Just received a 
sMpment of 20 cases of Coors 
Beer, and the intruders stole 
it. Tlie suds were valued at 
3184.

’Thieves stripped a car 
belonging to Robert Burris, 
140214 Main, of its alter
nator, s ta rte r, radiator, 
timing chain and three tires, 
Sunday night. Loss was 
estimated at $160.

the Big Spring Industrial 
Park and stole a 10-gallon 
water heater and an electric 
floor heater. Cost of the 
items has not been 
estimated.

Thieves drove a 1972 
Mercury belonging i to 
Johnny Owens, 809 State, 
away from its parking place 
at 1414 E. Srd, sometime 
Sunday night The car wm  
later locate  on the 100 block 
of Owens, hut it was minus a 
battery. Coat of the battery 
has not been estimated.

were’Two mishaps 
reported Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by 
Anthony Shankles, 4110 
Bilger, and Myrtle Fortner, 
1206 Johnson, collided on the 
500 Mock of S. Birdwell, 7:58 
p.m.

VeMcles driven by Samuel 
R. Morris, P.O. Box 522, and 
Eusebio Ramirez Sr., 817 W.

restroom
i T S -

lti« 938 at of WestFourtll,9:l
m,

Coffee prices pounded down
The nation’s big coffee 

nnarketars have cut thei- 
prices by up to 15 cents t 
pound.

Hills Bros. Inc., in San 
Francisco, and the Folger’s

coffee division of P ro c tv  A 
Gamble Co., in Chiciniwti, 
announced identical and 
im m edia te  red u c tio n s  
'Tuesday on wholesale list 
prices of pound, instant and 
high-yield coffee.

Deaths-
Evelyn Harp

LAMESA — Services for 
Everlyn Q. Harp, 81, of 
Lameaa were held at lO a.m. 
today in F irst Baptist 
O itrch  with the Rev. Milo 
Arbuckle of Midland, former 
pastor of Lamesa Baptist 
Church, officiating, and tbe 
Rev. Dr. C.H. Murphy, 
current pastor, assisting.

Entombment followed in 
R esthaven  M ausoleum  
under direction of Branon 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Harp dted at 7:50 
a.m. ’Tuesday at Medical 
Arts Hospital of an illness.

She nuuTied Holland Harp 
on June 21, 1921, in Mount 
Pleasant She was a lifelong 
Baptist and taught Sunday 
school 52 years at First 
Baptist Church here. Sie 
was on the library board 20 
years.

Survivors include her 
husband; a son, Malcolm of 
Lamaaa; tMre sisters, Mrs. 
Ike LaRue of Jackson, Min., 
Mrs. A.S. Underwood of 
Lubbock and Mrs. Eugene 
Spencer of Athens; and two 
grandcMktren.

The family suggests 
memorials to a favorite 
charity or to Dr. Pat H. 
Carter in care of the First 
Baptist Church of Lamesa.

Lamesa Baptist Church, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Uunesa 
Memorial Park under 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home.

Wood died at 4;35 a.m. 
Tuesday in Medical Arts 
Hospital of an illnen.

'The 31-vear Lamesa 
grocer had lived in Lamesa 
71 years, where he was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church. He married Alberta 
Hatchett on June 2, 1929, in 
Lamesa. He came to Dawson 
County in 1909 from 
Comanche County.

Survivors include Ms wife; 
two daughters, Mrs. Paul 
(Helen) Stanford of 
Carrollton and Mrs. Walter 
(Ernestine) Smith of 
Odessa; two s ls tm . Opal L. 
Wood and Ruby CtevaUnd, 
both of Amarillo; two 
brothers, H.P. of Escondkio, 
Cahf., and J.M. Jr., of 
Lubbock; and six grand- 
chUitoen.

Leon White
Services for Leon White, 

80, who died Monday morn
ing In a  local hospital 
folwwlng a tan-yaar ilbiess, 
will be at 10 a.m., Thursday 
ia NaOQr-Pickle Rosewood 
C h i ^ ,  with the Ri^. Rick 
Davis, pastor of the Midway 
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Buriat will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be Don 
Evana, Dave Jetawon, Glenn 
Addy, T.O. Ruaaall, A.A. 
C uiailH ^m , R.O. Warner 
and L.K. Bartiatt
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Cqrter, Reagan fairly equal
air Tk* AaneWM em4

President Carter and 
Ronald Reagan made 

-insignificant and roughly 
equal gains in the
preferences of registered 
voters as a result of their 
campaign debate, an ex
clusive poll by The
Associated Press says.
-I The p(dl found that, in a 
debate-watching audience 
diat'^leaned to Republican 
p re s id en tia l c an d id a te  
Reagan in the first place, 
each man gained 6 per
centage points, mostly from 
the ranks of tlie previously 
undecided.

Ih e  nationwide canvass 
surveyed 1,082 registered 
voters who w atch^  the 
 ̂debate on television Tuesday 
night. It yielded results from 
which each side could claim 
^‘victory” in the long- 
awaited confrontation.

In addition to the 6-point 
gains, the chief findings of 
the poll, taken in the 80 
minutes after the debate 
went off the air, were these:

—More Reagan supporters

watched than did Carter 
supporters .

—In this Reagan-leaning 
audience, 46 percent said he 
did the better job while 34 
percent said Democrat 
Carter did — a margin that 
roughly parallels the margin 
berim n diem among the 
1,062 both before and after 
the debate.

—Neither man made 
signifleant inroads into the 
other’s camp. Both held on to 
virtually all of their sup
porters who watched the 
debate.

—-Viewer reaction to the 
debate broke along partisan 
lines, with those who 
generally agreed with 
Reagan thinking he did the 
best job while Carter scared 
highest widi those who found 
him well informed and-or in 
agreement with their views.

ITie poll was conducted in 
two stages. A scientifically 
selected nationwide sample 
of 1,488 registered voters 
was questioned by telephone 
Monday. Hiese same people 
were caUed back after the

Callers to ABC pick

debate and 1,062 said they 
had watched.

'That the TV audience 
leaned more heavily to 
Reagan than the l ^ e r  
Monday sample is clear 
from these rindnngs:

Among the group 
questioned Monday, Reagan 
got 39 percent. Carter 35 and 
Anderson 7 — figures 
roughly in line with the 
finding of major national 
polls taken during the last 10 
days.

But among the 1,062 who 
watched, the'Btanding as of 
Monday was Reagan 43, 
Carter 33, Anderson 8 and 15 
percent undecided.

Among the 1,062 after the 
debate, the figures stood at 
49 percent for Reagan, 39 for 
Carter, 6 for Anchn^n and 6 
percent still undecided.

Thus both Reagan and 
Carter achieved identical 6- 
point gains after the debate.

Reflecting the partisan 
interpretation of the debate, 
the registered voters who 
thought Reagan did the best 
job said they did so because 
they said they agreed with 
what Reagan said. People

who liked C arter’s per
formance said the in
cumbent seemed to know 
what he was talking about 
better than Reagan.

Forty percent of those who 
picked Reagan said they did 
so because he said things 
they agreed with. Twenty- 
four percent said he an
swered the questions well 
and 21 percent said he 
seemed to know what he was 
talking about. Seven percent 
said he looked and acted like 
a president and 5 percent 
said Carter did a poor job.

Thirty-four percent of 
those who thought Carter did 
better said he seemed to 
know what he was talking 
abwt. Twenty-two percent 
said he answered the 
questions well and 18 percent 
said be looked and acted like 
a president should. Sixteen 
percent said Carter said 
things they agreed with and 7 
percent felt Reagan did a 
poor job.

The remainder in each 
case gave other reasons or 
were not sure.

The question used to 
measure debate per

formance was phrased tM8 
way: “Who, in your opMoh, 
tfd the b n t  job in tM  
debate?’’

The interviews weiH 
conducted by ChiljOi 
Research Services of 
Radnor, P a., for The 
Associated Press.

The results measure not 
the opinions of all registered 
voters but only those dt 

voters who 
the debath

registered 
watched 
nationally. 

As with every sampMl 
survey the results of the AP 
poll could vary from tUb 
opinions of all those wM 
watched the debate because 
of chance variations in the 
sample.

For results based on ih- 
terviews with more thaM
1.062 adults, the results are 

lOfsubject to an error margin 
4 percentage paints. ’That ii 
if one could have talked to 
those registered voters who 
watched the debate last 
night, there is oidy oOh 
chance in 20 that the results 
would vary from the resullh 
of this poll by more than 4 
percentage points.
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BIG SPRING STEER TWIRLERS — Big Spring’s four twirlers looking for a win in 
Saturday’s contest are Theresa Alexander, Ann Mullins, Patty Griffin, and Sherri 
Blalock.

Reagqn by 2-1 margin

Auxiliary champions 
will be crowned here

Howard College's South
west Auxiliary Champion
ships will be Saturday at 
Dorothy Garrett Cediseum. 
Big Spring is the only town in 
the area to hold a com
petition like SWAC, now in 
its second year.

The competition was start
ed to meet the needs of the 
newest portion of the march
ing band: the auxiliary units. 
These include anything that 
does not blow a horn; flag 
line, rifle line, color guard 
(flag and rifle), drum line, 
dryi A4g.»»\. mgjors and

twirlers.
The number of partici

pants far exceeded the ex
pectations of the contest 
committee, this year. 
C o n te s ta n ts  n u m b e rs  
doubled those of last year.

The competition is divided 
into two parts. At 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. will be the prelimi
naries. The outstanding 
soloist in each category will 
be chosen, as well as the 
outstanding ensemble in 
each category and the 
finalists.

The final competition will 
begin at 7 p.m. 'Ilie winners 
of each line competition will 
be selected. The Grand 
Sweepstakes winner will be 
chosen on a point basis from 
all competitors.

The final event will be the 
presentation of the trophies 
proceeded by the per
formance of the Wayland 
Baptist College Band.

Howard College’s SWAC is 
made possible by Howard 
College and the local 
Chamber of Commerce.

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Nearly 700,000 people paid 50 
cents each to take part in an 
instant ABC News telephone 
su rv ey ' following the 
presidential debate, and by a 
2-to-l margin they said 
Ronald Reagan had gained 
more from the encounter 
than President Carter.

ABC said that of the 
callers who readied one of 
two special 900-prefix 
numbers during the 106 
mimites following TtModay 
night’s debate, 469,412 people 
or 67 percent dialed the 
number designated for 
Reagan and 227.917 or 33 
percent dialed the one 
assigned to Carter.

The network said an 
especially heavy volume of 
calls was recorded from 
“Western states,’’ but had no 
more precise breakdown 
immediately.

ABC stressed that the 
survey was not scientific but 
merely an attempt to gauge 
(giickly the impact of the 
debate on viewers.

The tally lacked statistical 
validity b ^ u s e ,  unlike the 
traditional public opinion 
polls, the sampling was not 
sdected to represent the 
electorate as a whole. It 
simply represented the 
views of those who called.

Callers who reached one of 
two numbers broadcast by 
ABC during the debate had 
their choice recorded by 
computer and were greeted 
by a recorded message that 
said: “This is Frank 
Reynolds. Thank you for 
dialing this number and 
automatically registering 
your opinion that President 
Carter (Ronald Reagan) 
gained the most in - this 
debate”
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Howard College Student 
Government Association will 
hold an annual Halloween 
Carnival from 6:30 p m. until 
/ s o  p.m. Thursday, Oct. .30 
in the Student Union Build
ing at Howard (College.

There will be a 50 cent fine 
for not wearing a coatume. 
Children under 12 will get in 
free.

Also there will be a dance 
featuring Slip a Disc starting 
at 9:30 p.m and ending at 1 
a.m.

At the carnival there will 
be game booths sw ^ as kiss
ing booth and fortune telling 
booth, all manned by 
students of Howard College 
organizations

Air compressor,
ladder stolen

Theft of a five horsepower 
Quincy air compressor and 
an el|$it-foot step-ladder 
valued together at $1,385 
from the Loamx Gin was 
r e p o r t  7:30 p.m. Monday 
byD.V.Cook.
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Getting back to basics of our system
The Associated Pre** Election 

Service sends along a primer con
cerning the general election next 
Tuesday that should prove invaluable 
to newspapers, teachers, students of 
government and that segment of the 
public which remains forever curious 
about the American voting process.

For instance, the fact sheet reminds 
us that incumbent Jimmy Carter, a 
56-year-old Democrat, Republican 
Ronald Reagan, who now is 69; and 
Independent John Anderson, a 58- 
year-old who has said he never would 
desert the Grand Old Party even if he 
were elected to the top office in the 
land, aren’t the only candidates in the 
race

chdates to gamer 270 votes than it is to 
reap SO cr SO million votes. Why? 
Because voters still don’t directly 
elect a president. Instead, the nation 
uses a traditional Electorial Ccdlege 
system and the voters cast ballots for 
presidential electors. Why is Texas so 
important to both major candidates? 
Because it is one of the ten most 
populous states, which contain nearly 
half theelectoral votes.

Polling hours vary widely across 
the nation. For instance, the booths 
will be open 12 hours in Texas but will 
remain open until 11 p.m., in Oregon 
and until 2a.m., in Alaska.

chosen. Among the governors, the 
seats now occupied by ten Democrats 
and three Republicans are up for 
election this year — including contests 
in the four states where governors 
serve two year terms.

There are 34 Senate seats at stake 
this year, with every race for a full 
six-year term. Those seats now are 
held by 24 Donocrats and ten 
Republicans. (None is at stake in 
Texas). T?»e pre-election political 
division of the seats shows S8 
Democrats, 41 Republicans and one 
Independent.

AMONG PRESIDENTIAL hopefuls 
of various other parties are Liber
tarian Ed Clark of California, 50, a 
lawyer by profession; and en
vironmentalist Barry Commoner of 
Missouri, 63, whose name has been 
projected by the Citizen’s Party or 
Consumer Party.

It’s far more im portant, the 
publication reminds us, for the can-

All seats in the U S. House of 
Representatives are up for election, 
though people like the Texas 17th 
District's Charles Stenholm doesn’t 
have to worry. Stenholm is one*bf 
several who has no opposition.

The popular vote for the presidency 
in 1976 in Texas showed 51.1 per cent 
were of Democratic persuasion, 48 per 
cent supported the Republican ticket.

Among the state’s 50 governors, 31 
are Democrats and 19 are 
Republicans. Most governors serve 
four-year terms and the br'loting in 
many states (Texas included) is not in 
the same year that a president is

’TEXAS HAS 9,648,000 people of 
voting age this year, but not nearly 
that many will take the trouble (rf 
going to the polls Tuesday. The only 
states with more voters are 
California, 16,956,000, and New York, 
with 12,900,000.

The Census Bureau estimates there

[ostage
:aptive

[Evans, Novak
WASHINGTON -  Attempting to 

penetrate the wall of silence erected 
by Ronald Reagan around the hostage 
issue, this message was flashed to 
Reagan headquarters in Arlington, 
Va., early last week: Attack 
President Carter’s record on the 
hostages no matter what the risk.

That advice, from one of the party’s 
respected elder politicians, so far has 
fallen on deaf ears Instead of at
tacking Carter, the consensus of 
Reagan’s divided counsellors is to say 
nothing until the fine print of Carter’s 
hostage deal with Iran is known. That 
makes Reagan himself a captive of 
the hostage issue

Behind the divided counsel rests a 
most agonizing political problem for 
Reagan. The question is whether a 
silent Reagan can possibly avoid 
defeat on Nov. 4 if the hostages are 
returned, creating a wave of 
patriotic fervor that would dwarf 
other elements of the presidential 
campaign.
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^Now, ladies and gentlemen . . .  at long 
last, the Great Debate!”

■niE CURRENT CONSENSUS in 
Reagan’s headquarters is that Car
ter’s brilliant but cynical exploitation 
of the hostage issue could backfire, 
converting few if any anti-Carter or 
undecided voters to Carter following 
hostage freedom But the advice from 
the iparty’s elder at»le«man, 
multiplied a hundred fold by lesser 
party operatives, derides that view as 
pie-m-the-sky

If the hostages come o u t,’this 
party leader told us, ’’Reagan must 
have laid the base for serious 
discassion He must ask the questions 
now about why Carter let the hostages 
get taken in the first place and 
whether his deal with Iran could get 
the U S into a Persian Gulf war”

Reagan briefly lifted his self- 
imposed silence on the hostage issue 
Oct 21 when he blamed Carter for 
helping create “the entire situation 
that made their kidnap possible”  But 
as soon as Carter accused him of 
politicizing the issue, Reagan reim
posed silence on himself

Yet, no less than Vice President 
Walter P' Mondale could not give an 
Adequate response Friday morning 
when he was interviewed on NBCs 
“Today" show Asked by Richard 
Valeriani why both presidential 
candidates did not have a “respon
sibility ” to debate Carter’s “ac
countability" for the seizure of the 
hostages, Mondale could only reply: 
“We’re willing to discuss that whole 
issue But it is uniquely unsuited to 
politics”

Some of Reagan’s advisers feel 
discusssion is long overdue They see 
it as a tragic dis.service to the country, 
with political implications stretching 
at least four years into the future, if an 
election-eve Carter coup succeeds in 
bringing the hostages home and blots 
out the central economic, defense and 
foreign policy issues of the campaign.

Not the least of these concerns is 
whether Carter strikes a bargain with 
Iran that ends American neutrality 
and puts theU ,S. on Iran’s side in that 
Persian Gulf war. This might happen, 
according to high administration 
officials, if Carter agrees to send Iran 
the $400 million in military equipment 
sold to the shah before seizure of the 
hostages

As one administration official told 
us: “the president simply cannot 
publicly offer help like that to the 
ayatollah. All he can do is hint at it, 
and make the final deal aRer the 
election”

Excessive night sweating calls for checkup
g . . L. f. • f  r*. >• •
4 vww •vMi oi alNiAlnf

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.
Dear Dr Donohue: You’ve heard of 

blood, sweet, and tears? Well I’m the 
sweat part of it. I am a 70-year-old 
woman with a problem that is (hnving 
me crazy. I sweat tremendously at 
night I have to get up to change my 
night clothes at least once a night. Is 
there anything I can do about this^ My 
husband doesn’t have this problem, so 
I don't think it’s the house tem
perature, etc. My only bad habit is 
smoking. — Mrs. O.K

I hate to raise ghosts in answering a 
question that probably has a very 
simple answer. I should advise you. 
first of all, to see your doctor to make 
sure you don’t have one of the 
illnesses associated with excessive 
sweating. Chronic infections, diseases 
of the lymph nodes and a rare adrenal 
tumor should at least be Investigated

If you have no illness causing the 
excessive sweating, remember that 
perspiration is produced in an attempt 
to lower the body’s heat. This is a very 
individual matter, so it would make no 
difference whether or not your 
husband has the problem or not. 
Perhaps as simple a step as adjusting 
the blankets you use or dialing down 
your thermostat a bit at night would 
help. Your husband may grumble.

If you are smoking, quit. Smoking 
reduces urine production, because 
nicotine hampers the kidney’s work. 
With less urine being produced by the 
kidneys, sweating becomes a backup 
m eth^  of getting rid of excess body 
fluid. Your im m ^iate step should be 
to have an examination.

Dear Dr. Donohue: In your column 
you answered a letter asking about 
ribbed Tingemails. You answered this 
subject fully and explained that 
paired white bands in the shape of a 
bow can indicate low blood p la in s  
What Is meant by "blood p i^e ins’’? 
How do you supply this if it is lacking? 
-J .R .

When red blood cells are removed 
from drawn whole blood, the

remaining fluid is called plasma 
Many substances remain in the 
plasma for example, the car
bohydrates, fats and proteins the 
blood has absorbed from food. T?iere 
are also proteins that don’t come from 
food, but which the body makes itself 
One class of such proteins is albumin, 
which is made in the liver Albumin is 
carried to other spots in the body to 
aid in building tissue (nails in d u c t) ,  
only one of its jobs

I don’t want you to have the im
pression that paired white bands in 
the shape of a bow on the fingernail 
always mean a lack of blood proteins. 
That is not the case. It is seen 
sometimes in people whose blood tests 
out low in proteins Testing is the only 
way tokncMrfor sure.

If the proteins are low, it usually 
doesn’t mean the person's diet is 
deficient, unless he is not eating a 
balanced diet Such a blood deficiency 
is most often due to an escape of these 
proteins in the urine or stool. People 
with severe kidney disease, a 
disturbance in the gut’s absorption 
ability or a malfunction of the liver 
may have low blood proteins. When 
the cause is correct^ , the protein 
level returns to normal. In selected 
cases, oral protein supplements may 
he prescribe as an aid in building up 
the blood.

Dear Dr. Donohue; Could you 
please tell us if any doctors will give 
hormone injections for breast 
enlargements? Also, how can we find

a physician for facts or advice regard
ing this? -  Mrs W.S

Here’s the scoop on breast size. It is 
determined primarily by heredity, 
and when you are talking about 
heredity and genes, there is usually 
precious little to be done medically to 
alter matters.

If a woman’s hormone system is 
normal, additional female hormones 
are not needed The breasts have 
responded to hormonal stimulation as 
much as they were intended to. If the 
hormones were not being produced in 

.sufficient amounts supplements 
might be needed, but for more serious 
reasons than small bust size.

You can discuss your situation with 
your gynecoiogist. If this matter is 
causing you emotional problems, he 
might recommend a plastic surgeon 
who can produce enlargement by 
implanting silicone piads over the 
chest muscle.

If afflicted with problem fingernails 
or toenails, learn about the practical, 
medically correct form of treatment. 
Write to Dr Donahue, in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, for a copy of Ms 
booklet, "Solving Your Nail 
Problems,'’ enclosing a long, srif- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in Ms column whenever piassibie.

answer
Biliv Graham
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“I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend ta 
the death your right to say it.” — 
Voltaire
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• DEAR DR. GRAHAM; What 
does the Bible mean when it talks 
about faith?— C.B.
DEAR C.B.: You have asked a very 

important question, since the Bible 
stresses repeatedly the importance of 
faith. In fact, it is by faith in Christ 
that we have hope of salvation.

The word “faith” has a very rich 
and definite meaning in the Bible. In 
the English language "faith” can be a 
rather vague term, but that is npt the 
case in the orlgiaal taqgqage of Ow, 
BiUe. word
“faith” means more tiian juet an 
acceptance of certain facts as being 
true. Yes, to have faith hi God m ean  
ifafl.we beUevc he exlats. But in the 
HMIe H m ean  elw  that we believe in 
Mm so completely that we ere  wIIBng 
to commit our Uves to Mm. It m ean  
that we tnwt Mm and believe that 
what he h n  d o n  for us in Jeeus Chrtat 
is worthy of our complete com
mitment

There is an old story which I have 
used many times to ilhiotrats tMs. 
According to the story, a man stretch
ed a tightrope screes Niagara FaUs

ano began to walk across it with a 
wheelbaiTow full of rocks. A hurge 
crowd gathered to w atdi him go bock 
and forth, impressed with Ms skill. 
Finally he anproachad one of the 
spectators and asked, '*Do you think I 
can walk across the U g h t r ^  with a 
loaded wheelbarrow?” “Of courae," 
the man reified. "Do vou believe 1 1 
could w ak acroas the falls with a man 
in the vAeelberrow?" he ashed. 
“CertaiaM,’’ answered the OMan. 

- “n a a . OM in and m  taka yon 
•<itSlaa,’*'kg*l||gdi iiiiii artist sold. At 
that the gsa» Hedl You aae, he 
believed la eae eenae, but la another 
way ho dhl not really believe—ha was 
not wilUiM to commit MmaaV la the 
wheelbanw.

True taitti Involves our wtlUagasn 
to commit sor h v n  to Jeaus O ilo t, 
trusting what he has dona for n  on the 
cron to foiglva n  of our s in  and ghm 
us new Ufa. Have you eommittad your 
Ufe to C hist in faith? Qlva your Hw la 
Mm. Ha is worthy of your trust, and 
vou can knew what H means to walk 
by faith every day.

Backing Reagan
will be more than 160 million 
Americans of voting age this 
November, 10.4 miliion more than at 
the time in the 1076 elections. Many, 
however, are ineligible to cast baOots 
because they didn’t even go to the 
trouble of re^stering.

Around the rim
Don Woods

How crucial is one vote? Sig Rogers 
of Big Spring says it can be very 
important and pointa to the fact Uwta 
single vote gave Olivor Cromwell 
control of E n j^nd  in 1645, one Ixsllot 
caused Charles I of England to be 
executed in 1949, a solitary vote 
caused America to adopt the EngUoh 
rather than the German language in 
1776, one vote elevated Marcus 
Morton into the governor’s chair in 
Massachusetts in 1039, one vote saved 
Andrew Johnson from impeachment 
as president, one vote gave R u ti^ - 
ford B. Hayes the presidoicy, one vote 
changed France from a monarchy toa 
republic, and Adolph Hitler became 
leader oif the Nazi party because of 
one vote.

, I can't believe it. Christians are. 
h(H<n^ raOlea, lobbing Congrem, 
writing letters to e<nars, manning 
tMephone banks...

I would have never thought the 
federal government would slip to such 
a low ebb that Christians would find it 
necessary to work against it in such 
large numbers.

I guess I had thought in a kind of a 
daze that government officials, 
though outwardly pompous and 
slippery, had our bmt interests at the 
bottom of their hearts.

at least for a  while longer, the 
freedom to worsMp the way we w ant 
This is the quality that brought our 
fathers here in the first place.

Many of us fed that Ronald Reagan 
is the most likely of the candidates to 
work toward this end. It is his political 
p h ilo s^ y  that makes many, but not 
all ofus, feel thatway.

What ever you do Tuesday, devote a 
little time to going to the polls.

I OONFESB 1 was uninformed, but 
the same thing had begun to happen 
all over the country. WMle many 
Americans became confused about 

'th e  complexitieB of the issues of 
modem me, radical dements waxed 
articulate and captured headlines and 
network coverage.

America may fall on rough times 
but it has mudeUed through bdore and 
will continue to muddle, I thought, 
naivdv bdievins rhetoric filtowd 
down from Capitol Hill.

But now I think, as do a number of 
other citizens, that it isn’t good (at all) 
for a nation to “muddle through,” 
though it may get along okay for a 
time. Eventually this attitude on the 
part of our leadm  takes its toll.

Nations have fallen again and again 
through history. Bureaucrats “play 
God,’’ isnaring this fact and spending 
money like the nation’s economy was 
invincible.

This type of lavish spending is 
characteristic of nations mat flound
er. Witness the expensive free cir
cuses of Rome.

Political involvement by Christians 
has become necessary to guarantee.

CHOOSING A CANDIDATE is a
matter of choosing an ideology. You 
pick the man with the belief system 
closest to your own. His views on 
issues are secondary because Ms 
stand is subordinate to his belief 
system. Ifis personal philosophy 
dictates Ms stand on the issues. 
Therefore, the ideology of the can
didate is the thing to watch.

We hear people say that Reagan 
speaks in generalities. But what 
people are mistaking for obscurity is a 
statement of convictions. Maybe 
people hsve grown so unused to 
nearing convictions in the mouths of 
politicians that they don’t know what 
they are hearing. What we unially 
hear is a plan for action on a specific 
issue. wMch is also important, but it’s 
reduced to mere expediency if the 
action doesn’t stem from a con
sistently applied political philosophy.

This is a flaw that has been at
tributed often to politicians ... no 
convictions. But I think Reagan sees 
the importance of the priority of 
voicing Ms convictions.

Tliat’s why I’m personally backing 
Reagan. Because he’s just not the 
kind of guy who will deal lightly with 
the Soviets and people who hold in
nocent Americans as hostages.

Vote Reagan.

Marathon rivals

Jack Anderson
WASHINGTON -  A deadly two- 

man game has been going on for years 
in the Midde East — and both players 
are men who should know better. The 
participants, President Anwar Sadat 
of E ^ p t  and Libyan strongman 
Muamnnar Qaddafi, have been trying, 
by one means or another, to remove 
the other from the playing field “with 
extrem e prejudice” — by 
^ Bssioation or violet overthrow, 

t  ^  ■<‘'1

wit^ ffx’n f nervousness by the 
American ' iiitc^gerice colhmunlty. 
U.S. hopes for peace and stability in 
the region would blow sky-high if 
either Sadat or Qaddafi succeeded in 
rubbing out Ms rival.

THE SEESAW STRUGGLE be
tween the two leaders is chronicled in 
U.S. intelligence Tiles. The faUing-out 
began nearly a decade ago. ()addafi, a 
young pan-Arab zealot, was an ad
m irer of S adat’s revolutionary 
colleague and predecessor, Gamal 
Abdel Nasser, the charism atic 
military man who masterminded the 
ouster of Egypt’s playboy King 
Farouk in the 1950s. Nasser at one 
point tried to unite Egypt and Libya as 
a first step in creating one great Arab 
nation.

Qaddafi — who even lived for a time 
in Sadat’s home — came to believe 
that Sadat had betrayed the Nasser 
dream and the pan-Arab cause. Even 
before Sadat solidified this suspicion 
by making peace with .. Israel, the 
two Arab rivals indidged in what 
State Department analysts described 
in their reports as “Uzarre ad
ventures” rimed at each other’s 
throat.

In actual numbers, (Qaddafi has 
probably planned more violence 
against Sadat than the other way 
around. But Sadat has done his share.

In public, Sadat has called Ms 
desert neighbor craxy, cMldiah and 
sufforing from a Naprieonic complea. 
In private, he haa planned Qaekfafi’s 
assassination.

“President Sadat," says one of 
several topeecret CIA reports, "has 
ordered me Egyptian intelligeoce 
service to ikaw igi pians to overthrow 
Ubyan President Qaddifi...Sa(kt 
reportedty stipulated that the coup 
should appear to originate within 
Libya, a ^  that ears be token to 
conceal Egypt’s hand... Sadat ia 
apparently going about tbs planning 
with some caution."

One of many Qaddafi plots agaiaat 
Sadat is described in a top aacret 
State Denntinent report. It teOa of a 
meeting W ween the Libyan dfototor 

• and George Habaah, a menibar of one 
of the Palsstlalan terrorist groups 
Qaddafi has bankrolled to the tune of 
some |70 mUHon a year.

Atta.
But the plots keep coming “every 

three to six months,” including one by 
QaddaTi to blow iqi Sadat’s plane on 
Ms way home from Washington last 
April. Our intelligence agents learned 
of the plot and Sadat was routed 
through England instead.

()a<KMfi’s latest ploy is to build a 187- 
mile “CMnese Wall” between Libya 
and Egypt. But it’s doubtful that, to tMs

) ! :) ■
ENERGETIC PROMOTION; !%> 

Evidently sapped by criticism to the 
press, the Department of Energy has 
roused itself to publish its own high- 
quality newspaper in hopes of getting 
its self-serving message across to 
state, county and local governments 
across the country. It’s costing the 
taxpayers a bundle. ̂

The promotional “ news” 
publication is called Energy Fonrni, 
and it is filled with self-congratulatorv 
articles and pictures of Carter ad- 
ministratian officials supposedly 
solving the nation’s energy problems. 
The expensively produced 
promotional rag costs about $1.25 a 
copy, not counting overhead and the 
salaries of government employees 
who put it out.

Three issues of Eenrgy Forum have 
been published so far, each edition 
costing more than $14,000. DOE pooh- 
bahs claim the newspaper is needed 
to familiarize local government of
ficials with the department’s ac
tivities

What they fail to mention, though, is 
that much of Energy Forum’s in
formation is contained to a ten  ritzy 
IXK pribiication that is sent out to 
many of the same local governments. 
Trailed Etoergy Inaldcr, the economy 
version costs only about 12 cents a 
copy to produce.

DRUG CRIMES; There’s new 
evidence which suggests that 
desperate heroin addicts — needing 
$150 a day to supoprt their habits — 
are responsible for hundreds «f 
thousands of street crimes annually. 
One recent study to Miami, for 
example, concluded that 220 heroin 
addicts were known to be reaponsibls 
for an Incredible total of 80,000 
criminal offenses.

HABASH WAS proaitoed aB the' 
monOT he needed to engineer Sadat’s 
overmrow, accordbig to Hie repori. 
Tbs plat was to involve tofttot 
Egyptian army . officers, 
PatestiMans and ooranuaiata, aad 
was to taelude “a plan to aoaaorinato 
the Egyptian toaikr, oring poa-Arab 
toftorw r  to aWrid doouigtog die 
P riU M aii p o o i^  In tha Arab

DearBdHor:
Ibe time now required for appaai in 

criminal cases Is much too alow. I? Is
the major probtam of Om Texas eonrto 
today.

Constitutional Amendmont No. l ,io
be voted imon on Nov. 4, wlH y iiilly  
speed Bm finality of crIminM ipnnali

One Oaddifi plot against Sadat waa 
dtoeovarsd by laraoUtatolBgeaca and 
IM  Bgfpusii praBKMmwWttppiQ On. 
Sadat angrily srdarad a border attack
a Ubya. Alarmed by tMaopea dash, 

I Unitod Statas qinetly ttopped to.
“Oar adriea to TripoB and Cave has 

ta cool tt« including the 
plots;' an latsWVNiira 

told my aamriata DMa Van

Now, an appaab of Ml a ^ b a il 
«aaoa go to oaa nhitejudge court, the 
Court of Orimbial Ameafai, That 
pourL howavv  bardw orte* cannot 
bondto tho load and cannot oroa roaeb 
criminal appaab for at loaM two 
yean after ooavlctloa Tha emmal- 
moBt would utilise ttae 61 jodgee dfour 
coUctee of dvU eppeab to handle tfcb 
bad. It w m ddilieim ethanam aaiSt 
oeurttothaC eortofA pp^ „

We riroogly urge tbs adoption |f  
Amondnuotl.

JooR^toeeaMIl, Chief JuMlee 
TtaotogNaw Court of Teaao, and 

TnmiaaRobarto,Jiidjgo 
Hn  Court of Crimiaal Appoais
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Coast Guard, watching foreigners f ig  Spring (Texas) Harold, W ed., O ct 29, I960 5Vk

20G-mile limit

,31 ■

!T£ 4

GIVE8 WARNING — Harriet Hungerford, right, of 
Odcasa, as B e^e  tries to warn her niece Alexandra, 
played by Sabrina Green of Odessa, about her parent’s 
marriage plans for her in the upconiing Odessa College 
protkiction of Lillian Heilman’s “The Little Foxes.’’ 
The play opened Oct. 24 in Stage 11 on the OC campus.

'The Little Foxes' 
booked at Stage 1

MCLELLAN AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (AP) — The 
skipper fficks an eye at the 
big Russian ship wallowing 
in the Pacific swells below. 
“Let’s go take a look,” he 
says.

in an instant. Coast Guard 
Lt. Dave Hoover, 27, s m ^  78 
tons of airplane screaming to 
witiun feet of the sMp’s 
stacks,

Back aft in a hurricane 
force windstream, an 
Associated Press reporter 
and a photographer sit on the 
plane’s open ramp, nothing 
between them ana cold salt 
water but slim nylon bdts 
hitched to the deck.

B^ow, so dk)se.->you can 
almost make out faces on the 
bridge, is the 270-foot Soviet 
fish factory Mark Beshet- 
nikov. Nearby, the ship’s 
American “partner” tutdls 
for hake.

“We don’t go below 150 
fee t,” says Hoover 
apdogetically. “Some of the 
smaller boat people get 

, excited....Some are less than

our four-engine C-130 Her
cules turboprop back to base 
eariy. '

It was one of the Coast 
Guard’s periodic flights in 
this re0on, checkli^ on 
foreiffi fleets fishing within 
200 miles of American shores 
between Nwthem California 
and the Canadian border.

Among other duties, the 
Coast Guard is charged with 
enforcing the Fishery 
Management and Con
servation Act of 1976, which 
stric tly  controls foreign 
Ashing vessds in the 200- 
mile U.S. zone. Vidations 
can mean heavy fines, 
seizure, confiscation or jail.

Many of the ships, which

that foreign vessels with 
permits may fish only for 
hake, a poor relation to the 
cod. Hake is highly prized in 
Poland and R i ^ a  but, 
comments Choroey, “You 
couldn’t get a nlckd a pound 
for that ndi in this country.” 

Within an hour after 
takeoff, about 15 miles off 
the O r^on coast just north 
of the CaUfomia line, the 
radar is suddenly full of 
s ittin g s . They’re all big 
fishing trawlers — and all 
Polish.

Chomey is irritated.
“Boy. he got rid of that 

fast,” he grumps. A foreign 
vessel woiid he permitteda 
few incidenUd prohibited 
species, but npire than that 
would mean a Coast Guard 
boarding oartv.'

Walter Pereya said his is the 
only American firm in which 
a Soviet intcreat, through its 
Sourybflot company, has 
part ownership. MRC’s 
American interest is owned 
by Bellingham Cold Storage 
Co. in Watiiington. he said.

Choniiey explains the

all hands that while scanning 
the ocean for huge foreign 
fishing vessels, they must 
also look for a sailboat. The 
ketch, which we never did 
sight, turned up two days 
later a t an anchorage near 
Seattle.

Geperally, says Chomey, 
“thp Poles, when they’re

Sla: 
ih vessels; 

“We won’t be seeing many 
Russians fishing • because 
(President) Carter got noad 
at them for Afghanistan an d , 
told the R u u ian s they 
couldn’t flsh in our waters.”

s;y the United States about 
ir for the 

are fishing with

polite on the radio....One guy 
lob

ODESSA — Considered by 
many to be her best play, 
Lillian Heilman’s “ The 
Little Foxes” is more than a 
story about a struggling 
family in the Reconstruction., 
South. In many instances, 
the play curiou^y parallels 
Heilman’s own life.

“The Little JFoxes,” which 
opened Oct. 24 on Stage 11 at 
cidessa College, will offer 
other perfo rm ance ' Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday 
of this week.

So was Lillian.”
“In fact, some of the lines 

in the play come directly 
from Heilman’s life with her 
m other,” the director 
continues. “At one point, 
Alexandra stands up to 
another character in the play 
and is told, T always thought 
you were just sugar w a t e r ”

“Lillian once was given 
the same line when she stood 
up to an aunt,” she adds.

looked like he was going to 
shoot at us.”

The Mark Reshetnikov is 
among the 30 sightings we 
make that day in a 35,000- 
square-mile area before a 
propeller malfunction forces

,000 a year for the 
n4vilege,
huge nets that can trap some 
30 tons in one haul. These 
ships dwarf their American 
counterparts.

The Ashing expert aboard 
the plane was Peter Chomey 
Jr., regional senior agent erf 
the National Marine 
Fisheries Service. He had a 
list of all foreign vessels 
which by law had informed 
the Coast Guard of intentions 
to Ash inside the control 
zone. 4

As we cross the coast at 
Ukiah, Chomey explains

coatpeting with the 
R u i^ n s , outfish them. The 
PolM’ average daily catch 
rates are always higher. ”

In a little over two hours, 
we make 14 s ittin g s  and 
close-in examinations of 
Polish vessels. Chomey 
snorts as he eyes the deck of 
a 459-footer, and asks the 
pilot to make another pass.

“He looked like he had 
more than a few rockfish on 
deck,” says Chomey, as 
Hoover turns for another 
look.

All we see for our trouble 
are a few Ash flopping in a 
mostly empty net on deck.

What the Russians may do 
in U.S. waters, however, is 
send in — by 
prearrangement — factory 
ships to receive fish c a u ^ t 
by Americans under con
trac t to the Marine 
Resources Co., a U.S. Arm 
half-owned by Rusvians.

The Coast Guard’s main 
functions are safety at sea 
and seapeh and rescue, and 
we are reminded of that 
when we hear out of Seattle 
that a 41-foot ketch. 
Quicksilver, is overdue and 
may be in trouble in the 
waters we’re patrolling.

Five hours after takeoff, 
we sight windy, wave- 
battered Cape Flattery at 
the head of the stra its 
leading to Seattle. Up north, 
Canada.

“That,” says the pilot, “is 
where the United States

Hoover soberly reminds

ends. I can’t get caught 
harassing anybody in 
Canadian waters.”

Hie Russians process the 
fish at sea, then the MRC 
pays the Americans and sells 
the hake around the world. 
That was what the Mark 
Reshetnikov was doing with 
its nearby partner, the 
American trawler “Corey 
P.” out of Brookings, Ore.

MRC Vice President

NEW lOCATION for KIRBY SAIES 
ond SERVICE

your only auUioriied dealer in 
Big Spring

Stile on uied vticuum cleaners
$is.sa and up, get them while supplies last.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS
16SSAGregg8t.

I

T rick  or treating’ with 
‘water balloons’ is no-no

“ Even though Lillian 
Heilman did not spend the 
majority of her youth in the 
South, she spent many 
summers with her mother in 
New O rleans,” explains 
Jane Ann Crutn, director of 
drama at OC. “The influ ice 
of the time she did spend in 
the South is obvious in her 
play because her lines are 
naturally Southern, not 
affected.”

“Even though the play was 
written in 1939 and parallels, 
to some degree, Heilman’s 
life, the story offers some 
lauversal tnitfas,” Crum 
notes. “Heilman does what 
Arthur Miller did when he 
wrote ‘The Crucible.’ a ie  
takes a setting, in this in
stance the RKODstruction 
South, and uses it to 
demonstrate the price people 
pay for industralization and 
success.”

COLORADO CITY -  
Juveniles caught with ‘water 
balloons’ on Halloween will 
be picked and taken to the 
police station, Colorado City 
Police Chief Robert Bailey 
said this week.

“Although some peo|de 
consider water balloons 
harmless, they can injure 
and itiU,” Buley said.

“ I would like to encourage 
parents to accompany 
children who are ‘tricking or

treating,’ ” Bailey said.
' “Trick or treating’ should 

be completed as early as 
possible and all persons 
walking on the streets should 
carry a light and wear light 
colored dothing to make 
themselves highly visible to 
motorists.”

Parents are also being 
reminded that they are 
responsible and liable for 
any damage their children 
may inflict.

Admission to “The Little 
Foxes” is $2 for adults and $1 
for students.

Curtain time will be 8 p.m. 
each evening.

“ In some ways, the 
character Alexanders in the 
play is Lillian as a ^ 1 , ”
Crum adds. “Alexandra is

able to use the power of a n ' d ^ a r t m u t  Al 
only cliiM ovtii- her parentoliisfe£frdMonlnf(

Fletcher faces burglary count
Kerry Don Fletcher, 24, 

iSOl Kenny, arreated 'on  
suspicion of theft and 
burglaiy, was transferred to 
county MAOct.lO.

<
The theft was cleared 

when the management of 
Wasson Road Texaco found 
that $55 missing from cash 
register where Fletcher was 
working had already been 
deducted from his paydieck.

The burglary was from the 
home of Jack Birdwetl and 
Troy Allen, 1207 E. 16. A 
handgun,’ 30-30 rifle, stereo 
equipment and records were 
taken. The item s were 
allegedly found in Fletcher’s 
hoUM.

Fletcher was charged with 
burglary in a complsint Aled 
Monday in the oifAce of 
Justice of the Peace Bobby 
West.

yO T E  NOV. 4
Re-elect

Crooker
Countv 

Commissioner 
Precinct No, 3.

Poimcal •»  e«W for by
Ceof mlltM W r»-»loef S«l Crookor, Jorco
■laeanaiMV _____ _

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery W ard AdYertisement 

in Today’s Mail
items listed bdow and which are 

ty’s saailer are not available as ad- 
Wmd .toAeeto to knv mmrf

ad aiiSvertiaed I te m ftS e r  ttian a atated 
limited hMtock qnantito, “Clearanoe” , or "Special 
Buy” Itam) is not av a ilaw , we wiO a t our option offer 
you a  sufaatitute itam of equal or graator value at dm 
advertised price or place a “ratoaSek” order for tbs 
Kmn a t the advertised sale price.

Little Kids Boxer Pants 2for$S.OO
Ladies Western Boots ........................................... $14.47
Hetone Curtis P erm ................. . $10.00. $28.50, $34 50
Fun (Grip Thermal Uned Jacket ..........................$10.97
Le(3ant Diamonds.............................................. 30 it Off
“SuperbMl” Alarm CTocfc........................................$9.99

$23 88 
$99.97 

25 »Off

His or Hers Fine Quartz LCD Watch 
Duo 8 Movie Pro jector
House P lants.................. ....................
These Items May Be Customer Ordered
Rem No. 2307 Gas Range ....... .̂..........
Item No. 80317 Cycle Washer
Itesm No. 2208 Woodbuming S tove.......
Item No. 22211 Fireplace Insert sozs.bb
Item No. 22201 Woodbuming Stove .....................$288.88
Item No. 22202Woodbuming S tove.................... $439.88
Item No. 22308 Woo<l>uminR Sove ~.................^I9.aa
Get Away Battery 36..........  $39.8$
Polyester k  wool Mend Men’s Suits......................$79.97

$239.00 
$249.88 
$288 88 
$529 88

/v \ (  )N, i ( . ( ) / v \ i  i r»

IW A R D
FRESH TRUCKLOAD SEAFOOD SALE!

c ;

I
•lil I

I
^  Sale Thurs.,Fri.&Sat. Oct. 30, 31-Nov. 1

S m a l l , l n 25lb.lots $ 0 9 9  
Whole C lb 5(5lb)Boies OR ^  is 
Shrimp BLb.lof

’HEADLESS $0 ®^ $ 0 5 9L  IK ;25ib.Lot$> OR O b. iblb.Lotsi

10 a.m. n n s N  nitziN 
•U .M X U I

$099
Alaskan Crah l e g s  2 ' ’ lb .B a g ..  -1 i t  Jum b o  S ca llo p s  5 Ib .B a g ---------- 0

S w o ' J t i v !  s t e a k  51 b. Bo z i*- Lobster Tail 7 Oz...............................

BM oded CodFillets6 lb.Box^l .b Jumbo Lobster Tail................

IOmj Jumbe SVnmpblb Box ...^7 ^̂  if Real Mainelobstur Mo 1 lb. .-.^3 ^*

FRONKND
ALIGNMENT

PanMisMoM

CkMMMadia

Great Grip Ip JUiy Sea&ml

TUMPO RADm
• Inspect all four tire* • Sal caatar. 
camber, and loa to proper ahonmani
* Inapact siapenaion and ttaanno sys- 
tami • Moat U.S. oars, inohidina front 
wheat drive. Many impo^ ar>d light 
trucks.

■W
MAINTAIN STOenNO OWTANCE

BRAKE U R V IC E- 
YOUR CHOICE

7 9 "
AdMMdpatu adMiacM 
attti It me iil

a-WHCEL m ON T 0I8C: Install new 
front brake pads and graaaa seals 
> RsaurMoe Ront roiori • Bapack bent 

tet caiiparawheal baatMea • Inspect canpara and 
hydraulic ty a iw  • Add Ikiid (does rxil
include rear wheats).

OR
4-WHE8L ORUM: Install new brake
lining, all 4 whaala • New front grsase 
aeela»naautMea dnjma»Ftepack front 
bearings • Inspect hydrauHc ayatam 
• Add fluid. • Moat U.S. cart, soma 
Datauna.Tbyota.VW.

The Original 
All Season Radial y

RAIN TIRE... 
SUN TIRE...
ONE TIRE 
THAT DOES IT ALL!

P156/80R12 Blackw all. 
plus $1 38 FET . and o id tira

Qoodyaar Ravolvlng 
Chwga AooowH

lySTOUmWpMlWOSNTOMAiMaPPW
QUAUTV

«ttnwici troatt IN AU OOMMMMVM

rW iS m k w m
ACROSS FROM 

STATS HOSPITAL

Man) Otiitr Siies Iraiiablt
h I A We are proud «f our Nigh Qualil) Seafood.

SHRIM P Come bi and “Ste” befort )ou buy! Ill pro 
duct: fiortrnmeitl Intptciid. FREE 
RECIPES. LOW LOW PRICES.
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Good Loving a Matter
Of Interest, Not Age

DEAR ABBY: You have stated repeatedly that men can 
be sexually active at 80, and I wish you would cut it out! You 
are wrong, but you seem to have an obsession about this 
subject.

I am an honest 60-year-old man who begs to differ with 
you. A man is no stud at 60. In fact, most men are on the 
decline starting  a t about 40. Some even before that. I 
suppose there are a few exceptions, but very darned few. The 
men who write to you saying they are just as good at 70 as 
they were at 30 are either lying or kidding themselves.

TTie next time you consult a gerontologist, please pick an 
honest one and make sure he’s informed on sexology.

The cemeteries are full of man who tried to prove they 
were just as good lovers at 60 as they were at 30. 'ITiank you.

SIXTY AND NO STUD

DEAR SIXTY: I did sa y  th a t m en can be sexually  
active a t 80 , w hich  is  true. Much depends on  their  
a tt itu d e , th e  s ta te  o f  th e ir  g e n e r a l h e a lth , and  
w h eth er  th ey  h a v e  an in te r e s t in g  and in tere sted  
partner.

I did n o t say  that a ll m en are Just a s  good lovers at 
60  a s they  w ere at 30. A ll are not. Som e are b etter!

DEAR ABBY: The letter asking whether m arriage 
between a Republican and Democrat could ever work 
interested me because my m a rria ^  was also “mixed.” My 
husband was a devout Republican and 1 a dedicated 
Democrat.

Every election day we'd both go off to the polls and cancel 
out each other’s vote. We talked about it, argued about it and 
even laughed about i t  In spite of our political differences, 
we had a wonderful 40-year marriage.

He’s been dead for three years, and I’m certainly going to 
miss him this November.

VOTING FOR CARTER

DEAR VOTING; So  w ill Mr. R eagan!

DEAR ABBY: After a miserable marriage and traumatic 
divorce, I married a woman so wonderful th a t it made 
everything that had occurred previously seem like a bad 
dream from which 1 had finally awakened. She has given 
me faith in myself, joy beyond description, inspiration, and 
the kind of love I thought existed only in romantic novels. 
My two liitle ones (I have custody) adore her as she does 
them.

Paradise, right? Wrong! She has one habit that drives me 
up a wall. She is NEVER on time for anything. If she says 
"a few minutes,” it can mean an hour. An hour can mean 
three. '

Abby, I cannot count on her to be on time for an3dhing. 
Nor can anyone else. She is always behind and running 
late. It is an exasperating fly-in-the-ointment of what would 
otherwiae be a union made in heaven. Can you, or any of 
your experts, suggsst a cure?

BEWILDERED IN BUCKS COUNTY

^  DKAR BBW lLDW tTOt W otu■ leas4h s  w a l s ta
he cured. By you r o w n  necoturt, alM h as flu e  vM m s  
and on ly  o n e  fau lt — exasp era tin g  aa M nMg bsk Many 
“u n ion s m ade in heaven** have w o rse  tradeoffs. N ag  
her — but count your b lessin gs in stead  o f  the m inutes.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO A R IE S  IN  A SH T A B U L A , 
OHIO: It m ay so u n d  s h o c k in g , b u t I b e l ie v e  it*s 
poeeible to love  severa l ind iv iduals a t  th e  sam e tim e 
w ith  nesudy equal ten d ern ess, and w e need  n ot lie  to 
assu re  each  o f  our p assion .

Responsibility is
Forum program

■We

Mrs Wondv Smith, public 
affair^ chairman, presented 
a program on "The 
ReaponsiNlity of Citirens" to 
the GF*WC Modem Woman’s 
Fonm> Oct 23 

Mrs B M Keese. vice- 
president. presided over the 
meeting in the home of Mrs 
H M Hfwe A thank vou 
note was read from Big 
Spring State MoKpital for 
rookies donated to them 

Mpi Smith Mated, 
can’t control the length of 
our life, hut we can control 
how we use it It is 
Mgnificant that the solutions 
of manv of the problems of 
vocietv deal with the 
structure and not the sub
stance. which is the people ’’ 

'T an the habit of turning 
to government to supply 
most or all needs be broken? 
As reliance on govemnaent 
agencies increases, people 
become less effective in 
dealing with problems, 
Iherehv losing skills and 
leadership abilities”  said 
the r.FWr riuhwom an 
magarine

solution is impersonal and
expensive

Mrs. .Smith pointed out the 
importance of witnes.ses 
testifying willingly to 
unlawful acts because no 
court system can work 
without them.

Vandalism to coin 
operated telephones cost 
customers one million 
dollars a vear. nr about 
*2.600 dailv for repairs. 
About one-fourth of the 
phones are nut of service 
when needed for 
emergencies due to this 
problem

Members were reminded 
to bring Oiristmas gifts to 
the Nov t4 meeting to take 
to the Big Spring .State 
Hospital The meeting will 
he held in the home of Mrs. ,S. 
B Nobles.

People iBied to adopt needy 
families at Thanksgiving 
and Christmas time and 
enjoved sharing neoeaaities 
with them. The attitude now 
exists that the Welfare 
IVpartment will take care of 
them so whv bother? This

FOR INSia 
AND TBUNITE 

CQNTiOl
X A U i

267-S1<

HENRY W EST
Sorry we missed 

your
50th birthday 

on Oct. 16
Moe, Lany & Curly

tw E E N  12 a n d  20 Members
Pulse of teens

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

to give 
program

Periupe ackaowMgtng 
the luBtl raalltlee of the Job 
nuitot todajr, BMily thiw  
quartan of tMB gbto not yet 
In ooDiga plan to ottf^ , 
nya n atudy In SeveiRoea. 
nieir main iwaon (or at* 
tending ooUaga: la pnpara 
tor n htgb-pnylng Job. I te  
overwhelming mhjotlty of 
theaa glrta aaM thgy Intend 
to go lor n Mtedflc major In 
eoO ^  rathw than a more 
genenUted liberal art! dn*

A CHILD’S IMAGINATION — plus paper, glue and ink 
are all that’s required to create Halloween characters 
— witch, vampire and friendly goblin. Because there’s 
no pumpkin carving required, it’s safe and more-fun

kids.for

Pumpkin wizardry
with poperond ink

That same old face. 
Squinty eyes. Triangle nose. 
A mouth with three teeth. 
Ho-hum.

construction paper and glue 
into place.

This vear, see how the pen 
can be mightier than the 
sword when creating 
Halloween pumpkins.

VAMPIRE — “ Happy 
Halloween.’’ says this scary 
Count Dracula look-alike.

"Using paper, yarn, 
ribbon, gift-wrap scraps, 
markers and other house
hold items in.stead of a knife, 
children can make almost 
any Halloween character," 
says Angela Orwin of Hall
mark Cards.

His hair is black gift yam 
glued to the top of the pump
kin The eyes and ey«rows 
are made of one piece of 
construction paper colored 
with marking pens and glued 
into place. The nose is white 
constnKtion paper outlined
in black. Lift the nose up at 
the tip for a more life-like

"Instead of having the 
children watch Dad carve 
the pumpkin, they can 
participate and use their 
creative talents to bring the 
pumpkin to life.” she says 
“And parents will appreciate 
contiiuiinii iMa aga-otd 
custom in a safar manner."

Three wavs?Uf decorating 
pumpkins are  described 
below:

WITCH -  (Yeate an en
chanting witch Make her 
hat out of wrapping paper by 
twisting a long piece into a 
cone and securely taping it to 
a matching piece cut into a 
donut shape The hat band is 
made out of complementary 
colored gift wrap and taped 
to the cone To make locks of 
hair, cirl ribbon and tape to 
the top of the pumpkin. Cut 
the nose and mouth out of

appearance The mouth, 
ears and fangs are also cut 
out of construction paper 
(outlined in black) and glued 
into place. Place Dracula on 
a pedestal made from a 
block of wood encircled with 
colored paper. His cape is 
ilii nMiil ’ ih lilMh JmclL . 
iiiqOi lWWiTlsIdMIglW wray.

1 xy . mtttrnA -

This happy fellow will 
especially appeal to the 
younger childmn. To make 
bug-like eyes, glue 7-inch 
round white paper dessert 
plates (outlin^ in black) to 
the pumpkin. Glue black 
circles on one edge of each 
plate to make the pupils.

The aurvey alao fouad 
that If the Unltad. Statea 
went to war, over half of 
Amerlca'a loan gtrla would 
probably or definitely NOT 
be w lU ^ to aarve in the 
armed toroea. If the country 
became Involved hi war la 
which the gtrla did not be
lieve, only one-third said 
they would aerve the United 
Statea In any capaetty. A 
full 42 percent would be
come consdeotloue objec- 
tora, and M percent aald 
they would conaldM' re
nouncing their cWaanehlp 
and moving.

Among the other findtaga 
In tha aurvey:

— Premarital Sex and 
Uvlng Together: 41 percent 
of all gtrla believe that there 
ia nothing wrong with paw- 
marttal aex. Indeed, they 
plan to experience it or have 
already done ao. (Thla fig
ure Jumpa to M percent 
among the IB- to IB-yeer- 
oMa). Not aa many girta are 
w ia ^  to live with a man 
balara matrlage: M percent 
aay there la nothing wrong 
with tL

— Marriage and Dtvorce; 
Nearly all the glrta plan to 
marry, and over three quar- 
ten want familiee of three 
children or lees. Fifty-seven 
percent of teens approve of 
divoroe.

— Parenta: A generation 
gap of aorta doea exlat, but 
moetly with reapact to ta- 
thera. While aoroe 41 percent 
of tha glrta aay they would 
go to Mother with a prob
lem, only about 7 percent 
feel rather knowa beat. 
Nearly half the glrta aay 
Mom haa the moat Influence

carol Buraett, Jaclyn  
Smith, OUvIa NowtoKlohn 
and Loeffle BfOl, raapeettve- 
ly. Burt B o y n ^  aweapa 
away tha booora among 
fantasy tttben. loOowed 
Iqr Iba gkl’a own dad. Bob-, 
ert Badlord camo la third,! 
Brtk Batrada, fourth and 
Dick Van Patten, fifth.

— BaUgloa: Taana have 
by DO maaat ahaadoned or* 
gairtaad raUglaa. Juat over 
half aurvayed aald they reg
ularly attand aonw kind of 
raUgioua aervlet, S4 paroent

She aaya ttmt if hamana 
were Mended ta have haiaa 
in their ta n . Gad wanM 
have plaead thaai tbare. AB

Hie GFWC F̂ Draan Study 
Chib win have a buaineas 
meeting, Nov. S at 7 p.m. In , 
die Fonan Hifdi School ( 
Home Economic* Deport- • 
ment. >

— Poilttca: Tha girla do 
not aeem to be aa politically 
apathetic aa one might 
tblBk. IB the laat two or 
three yeara, over two*thMa 
of the giila have voted la 
federal, atate, local or 
achool etocUona (the propor- 
tloo of college girla who 
voted waa doae to 75 per
cent). Over IS percent of the 
girla have aignad a petltloa, 
nearly 7S percent have 
helped rated money for the

pteced a te  I wU pay le 
have It done.

D ea’t yee th lab  aiy 
mother tewrid relaat a te  t e
am? After all, they are aay 
ears. — Oiaala, El Catere, 
Calif.

Coonio: Tm aorry, but I 
have to agree with mother, 
but only bacauae of your age. 
If you atill feel the tame way 
srbm yon are U, get them 
pierced.

The six members who 
attended the Western 
District Fall Board Meeting 
in Rig Lake. Ort. M and » . 
will give their impressions 
and i%as on how the Porsan 
Studv Club can become more 
involved in Western District 
activities.

The member* attending 
were Shirlev Summers. 
Eunice Thixton, Em ily 
Elrod, Doiaia Parker, Sue V. 
Holguin  ̂and Brenda White.

Wrtti la Dr. 
laca, TWEEN 
Copley Nawa 
care al thla

The Community Town Hall 
Meeting originally planned 
on Nov. .3 has been cancelled 
hv the guest speaker. I x rn  
Don Shaw, the future .State 
Bepfesentative for the 63rd 
District.

The aurvey was conducted 
by Gilbert Youth Seaearch 
Inc., uMwg a nattooal proba
bility m iT ip fe  of 1,002 gbls 
ages IS to IS.

Dr. Wallace; Fm 15 ate  
waat la gel my oars pfercad

NOW OPEN
Under new management

SANDS 
RESTAURANT

—FREE COFFEE— 
6K)0 A.M. to 10K)0 PM,

Dte'al

tba gtrla.
Fantasy Folks: Whan 

ahbad to ehoom a fantasy 
mom, tba glrt’a own man 
enme hi flns. loBowod by

m

THE HUU BROTHERS'

LITTLE GIANT
MEAT MARKET AND BELICATESSAN

NOW OPEN
THIS WEEKS SPE^ALS
GROUND BEEF 1
Fiwnlwm  O v e llty  FwbiIIv Fek I U

GOOCH BLUE RIBBON
F  i a . l l ? ? v  c :^ 0 ^ V I

ZENv
l«4 -̂1 (

FEATURING: 
GOOCH BLUE RIBBON BEEF 
FRESH SEAFOOD 
NOT FOODS TO GO OR 
EAT IN
FRESH BARED PIES 
FRESH BARED BREADS A

I I J O U '  I I J I VV
FRESH DONUTS EVERT

m O llN flN O '

M

n 0 3 1 1 t h P l A C I ^ ^ ° > * ^ ^ M oiw 4et.

Fashi(xi his mouth from 
white ctxwtruction paper 
outlined in black. For hands, 
cut white lightweight poster 
board or use white work 
gloves attached to sticks

H A LLO W EEN  P A R T Y
Sign LanguageClub to A t  H ig h lan d  C e n te r
learn carol signing

The Rien l.ane(iagr Club 
will be learning to sign 
Christmas carols from 1-3 
p.m. .Satiirdav at m Marv s 
Fpiscopal Oiiirrh

Anvnne interested in going 
caroling with the club )n 
l>ecemher is invited to at
tend

FRIDAY NIGHT FROM 5 to 7 P.M.

Tell City Corner China

IS  ̂w
#

ir

M51 so

Gives needoi atorage apaM for disliaa. Pita naetly into
a eomar. With Intorior light and two glnaa atielvea, 
made of h ^  rock Maple. Veneared baat panal faced 
with hari i m  Maple.

Carter’s Furniture
202 Scurry

The M erchants of Highland Center 
offers this party as a safe way 
for your children to trick or 
treat and have o borrel of fun.

•FUN •GAMES •REFRESHMENTS
✓

FR ID A Y N IG N T FROM  S P JH . to  7 P J I .

i
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—On Ae light sidt
Letter arrives in Australia

,  ■■

AS'ixtKIA. Ore. (API — Anni Salogot a lot more 
mileage than she bargained for out of tlw IS'Ceiit 
stamp she placed on a letter to Astoria. The letter 
wound up in Vienna. Austria.

Mrs. Sak). of Svenson. mailed a  newipaper 
subscription check to “The Dally Astoriao; P.O.
Box 210. Astoria.” about 10 miles from her hone.
She did not include the state or ZIP code, and forgot 
to put a return address on the letter. Nearly two 
months later, she got it back, with marldngs 
showing that it had bwn to Vieniui and back.

Astoria postal clerk Lew Kinder said that becauae 
of a large volume of mail in Astoria, the letter was 
sent to Portland for sorting.

“There was probably someone new in dstribution 
(where the letters are sorted) and he read ‘Astoria’ 
as Austria.’” Kinder said.

“My handwriting isn’t very good,” Mrs. Salo 
acknowledged.

While her original letter was going to Vienna and '  
back, Mrs. Salo was billed thrM times for her
subscription.

Finally, she sent another check. It arrived one 
day after the newspaper got the original check, 
marked “Retour” (return)' and “Anschrift 
ungenugend” (insufficient address).

Candidates not the same
SOUTH CHARLESTON. W.Va. (AP) — This 

year’s politicians are running dull campaigns 
compared to those of yesteryear, judging from the 
boring buttons they’re handing out, says Lester 
Bernstein, a collector of pditicalparapheniaUa.

“They just use their names now, and the buttons 
are b i^e r .” said Bernstein, 72. who began 
gathering up buttons and other campaign 
memorabilia back in the 19S0s. His collection dates 
back to the 17(Ms and includes a campaign coin — 
forerunno* of the political button — issued by 
George Washington’s siq>porters and bearing the 
first president’s likeness.

The collector said ’Tuesday that his favorite 
political souvenir is a gray elephant that has “Land 
on Roosevelt” written on its side. His favorite 
buttons display the face of 1920s presidential can
didate John W. Davis, a fellow West Virginian.

Despite the assortment of political election and 
convention materials, Bernstein says he’s not in
terested in day-to-day pditics.

“ I’m listed as a Democrat, but that’s just because 
the missus is a Democrat. Whoever is better I vote 
fo r”

Pumpkin thief gives up
CONO»D, N.H. (AP) -  A remorseful thief, 

remembering how he felt as a child when his own 
pumpkin was stolen, has returned the pumpkin he 
took from a Concord family’s porch. .

Barbara Hanchett said she heard a commotion on 
her porch during the weekend, and the next mor
ning the pumpkin was gone. Her d a u b e rs , aged S 
and 8. tearfully looked for their pumpkin, biit it was 
nowhere to be found.

Then a while later, the pumpkin reappeared on 
the porch, with this note; “Sorry, I forgot i t  It 
happened to me when I was 3, and I cried my brains 
out I’m really sorry. ’The Night Man.”

Reporter Andrea Cohen 
dll with scarlet ̂ 'feveri.̂ .:

F  Dr. R ^ m ^ n t< IA J)« ^ & ^ p £ U k ? ia d  fwhen seeM?ii 
raalone-Hogan Clinic, has.«hU4hw could be the af- 
I diagnosed the illness of termath of a strep throat I Andrea Cohen, Big Spring infection.
I Herald reporter, as scarlet This particular com -^ l 
* fever but reassured those plication of scarlet fever is '  
‘ who had been with Miss 'not common anymore.

Cohen that there is no need “ We don’t know why,-: 
“to push the panic button. It exactly,” said Dr. Padel, “ It 
jsn’t an outbreak of any is probably because people 
sort.” in this part of the world get

Miss Cohen was admitted treatment of a sore throat 
to the Malone-Hogan early. TWs prevents the 
HospiUl Sunday night. scarlet fever complications

'"rhis is not an iron-clad from becoming a problem.” 
diagnosis, but it is my Miss Q>hen is responding 
critical diagnosis that it is to treatment. Dr. Patel says 
scarlet fever,” Dr. P a td  that persons having 
s ta t^  Also consulting in the prolonged sore throats 
case is Dr Peter Littlewood, should see a doctor, and 
a family practitioner, who thoae who have been in close 
has had considerable ex- contact with Miss Cohen 
perience in dermatology should be aware that any 
involving the germ strep- sore throat symptoms should 

. pococcus. identified as the be checked, 
culprit in scarlet fever.

Scarlet fever can be 
contagious. Its most com- 

, mon symptom is a sore 
; throat, according to Dr.

Big Spring (Texqs) Herold, Wed., Oc). 29, 1980______7 ^

Ford-takes 
biggest loss

- i iwthis quarter

DETROIT (AP) -  Ford Motor Co. lost $605 
million in the third quarter of 1900, a  loss that 
took the industry’s worst-quartar-ever title 
from its top competitor. And Ford officials 
say their economic future depends greatly on 
the government.

It was the second in the industry’s round of 
third-quarter reports. <Sirysler Corp. will 
announce results soon and American Motors 
Corp. is to announce its figures in early 
November.

Ford’s report Tuesday eclipsed the industry 
record loss of $567 million, reported the day 
before by General Motors Corp. for the same 
quarter.

As big as Ford’s loss was, it was not a 
record for a U.S. company.

U.S. Steel Corn, holds that record with a 
$669 million loss for the fourth quarter of 1979. 
The loss for the quarter was first reported at 
$562 million, but the steelmaker revised it 
earlier this year to reflect accounting 
changes.

Ford’s losses for the year so far set a record 
for any U.S. company’s first nine months — 
$1.23 billion or $10.20 per share against a 
profit of $1.21 billion or $10.10 per share for the 
period last year.

For the third quarter. Ford’s $595 million 
loss amounted to $4.95 per share, compared to

profits of $103 million or 85 cents per share in 
the period last year.

Ford Chairman Philip (Tidwell and. 
President Donald Petersen said in a 
statement that the loss was caused by 
decreased sales, a smaller market .share for 
Ford and higher interest costs.

Slowing economies in Europe, decrea.sed 
sales, one-time expenses to trim costs, and 
the cost of launching new products helped cut 
into overseas results, they said.

GM would take the record for pre-tax losses 
for a single quarter with a deficit of $953 
million b^ore tax credits in this year’s third 
quarter and $1.53 billion for the nine months

PUBLIC NOTICE
I County of Howord W(M r«c«lvt
1 MAitd b«d% on the 7th d«y of November 
' At to 00 A M  <n the o ffk t Of County
* Auditor M toHoMrs
* One (t) metal buiidifio for the 
I Lomas Fire Station.
, Tvyo (}) automobiles for thoSherlff't 
I Oept
t Bi<H Will be awarded November tO,
* 1900 at to 00 A M  by the Com
I mIsslontrV Court in the Courthouo# m 
 ̂ Dio Sprlno, Tesas
I Pian9 and v>ec iftcattons may be ob
I lnined from the office of County 

Auditor
The Court reeervet the right fo 

I reject any or all bid»
1 Jackie Ofeon, Co Auditor
I 03?0 October »  A Novembers, 1900

PUBLIC NOTICE
MOTice TO caaoiToas 

N O TIO  K h»r»a» *•*•*! t*w» 
on«kw) LXMn T*W»*ii«nt«ry upon 
«l# EM M  0» JOHN W WOOD, 
Ok «m M . N». I t a  on lh« en»« to  
Dockof 01 th t  County Court ot HMiord 
County, Toooo. oiuro loouoU to mo. tlto 
unuorotonod, on IhoTTdoy ot Oclobor, 
1IM. m mo olortooM procoodm*. 
whlcn procoo«ng It oHH pon«ln«. onU 
mat I now Koto tucii Lttloro. All 
por t i o hovUn clolmt o*olnol told 
ootolo, wtikti 10 boM« oamkilotorod In 
liowoW County. Toot*, oro noroky 
rooulrod to orooont mo oonto to mo 
roiaoctlvoty ot mo oOOriio bo low 
glyon botoro oult on oamo oro borrtb 
by bonorol ilotoloo ot IlmNotlon,
boter* ouen otioto 10 clooob, ono twmin
mo tim o protcrlbod by low  My 
rottOonco ond poolol OOW’OM l»
Cootiomo, Toooo.m il. __OATEDItMoWOovotOctobor, ION. 

SMNBP;XMtNUCiMOO,,. • EXECuroa Ot iiw.litMb««JOHN w. WOOD. picoiM i 
o m o c to b o ra ^ tM l
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of our 
Circular... Harvest Sale!

O '
I t e t i y R t i M i Stock Up For 

Halloween! n i U k y i v m

/ / f e S

Your Choice 
16 oz. bags of , 
snack size candy

P E A M U T CHOCOLATE CANDIES j j ° lie ’l l  V f®  1

-#.#b«̂ «p«bAAA wJbtd lo t-  •!!
-biu le  gwbtv OmU uv<i

•2 Slice Toaster Rbo 13 99 rv Fro

r~

jrf

4oz.
Sayelle 
Yam
R«g. 1.09 • Your I 
cboic«o( 14 taahion j 
color* in this 4 oz ,
4 ply yam Save at j 
(jibaon's

Your
Choice

•Q.E. Steam & Dry iron R«g 12 99. no f 63•31  ̂qt. Rival Crock Pot Reg 14 99
•G.E. 3 Spaed Hand Mixer Reg 11 99 no mc 24 Boys’

Tube
Socks
Rag. 1.29 - One size 
fits aM. orlon/nylon 
blend, over ttie calf 
sport socks with 
colortul striped tops

r u

LIMIT 2
y,. .  < , C
V . I J.' C ' - '
>n> 1; ■ a >0

4 Pack Bath Tissue
H«Q. 1.29 • 2  ply White Cloud bathroom 
Maaua in your choica o( white, yelow. blua, 

iPlnkorgraan ’'tiL

w ith Trad*
Gibson 3 Year Battery
Rao. 29.97 • Mainteoance Iraa banary with 
ra e a  daaign, laad atrontium gnda lor ma»- 
mum powar output, raducad corroalon andj 

jgaMktg.

Rely-On
Caulking
Compound
Rag. 1.19 • Adtieres 
to wood, metal, and 
masonry Seals adighl 
and watertight An ex 
calleni value

Ladies’ or G irls’ Bikinis
Rag. 69* aa. • Ladies' one size fits all bikinis 
or girls' sue 2-14 briets or bikmis Sobds in ^  
ladies', prints or solids in girts

Malted
Milk

Candy

1 K'
Men’s Flannel Shirts
Rag. S.99 • Long slaava flannal shirts o< 
100% cotton in a large aasorlmant ot plaids. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL. Choose several and save at 
INa special low price.

Rag . 99C-
)J oz canon

■ wfi

I y g e O  UmH4 
wWi 
Coupan

12 Exp o su re  
Kodak Film

126 Kodak Color Film 
Ml 12 axpoaurs ro la. Slock up 
tar a t «waa Haiowaan 
piciuraa.
QoodVtniNov 1 ,1980

FROZEN 
BEEF PATTIES

2 LB.<BpX
^ • s i^  U nit I  Witli Coopoo 

Exoiras $ e t o  N o T o i  *
• t 1 » t t • f * f f f ♦ t * M f • f * \1 i I 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 I

2309 SCURRY -  BIG SPRING
I --- *

■: -
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EVIRY WIDNiSOAV B
DOUBLE VALUE COUPON DAY
tfp l tadaa A a  aaHMMi M taated M  MatMNivwtaNi’ a A ii 4 f  « 

.Takaaaaptadarti t o e aaa Msapaai a a tla ikidad
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WHERE THREE DIED — This helicopter shot shows 
two entrances to an illegally operated coal mine in 
Woodbine, Kent., where three miners died in an ex-

Good loser, good Democrat

plosion Monday night. The bodies were recovered 
through the portal at right. They were mining a seam of 
coal that was only 27 inches at its highest point.

Kennedy works his magic?
By STEVE McGONIGLE

Eltcl^Ttam
SAN ANTONIO — Edward 

Moore Kennedy, heir to the 
liberal legacy left by two 
martered brothers, is a good 
loser, and a good Democrat.

When asUred to rally his 
blue-collar, black and 
Hispanic constituencies 
behind the man who crushed 
his own crusade for the 
presidency . K ennedy’s 
loyalty to party outweighed 
his differences with Jimmy 
Carter.

At least that is what the 
D e m o c ra tic  p a r ty  
desperately wants its most 
traditional members to 
believe. It is the mes.sage 
Carter strategists hoped 
Kennedy would carry with 
him to Texas this past week.

Fearing vast apathy 
among liberal voters that 
might doom Carter's re- 
election bid, his party called 
on Kennedy to work his 
magic with Texans who 
revere his name the most.

Kennedy complied, and it 
was decided he would make

his pitch in a working-class 
area of northeast Houston 
and in Hispanic-heavy 
McAllen and San Antonio, 
areas he carried easily in 
May’s Democratic primary 
vote.

n je  plan was to turn 
Kennedy country into Carter 
country, at least for the 
second Tuesday in 
November. All Kennedy had 
to do was show up and in
struct the liberal faithful to 
vote and vote Democratic.

That much, Kennedy did.
“Vote Democratic!’’ He 

told an enthusiastic crowd at 
the Steelworkers Hall in 
Houston “Right from the 
top; right to the bottom; 
without hesitation; all down 
the line”

The Democratic Party, 
Kennedy reminded his 
Houston audience, still 
means hope and opportunity 
for working men ana women, 
the poor, the elderly and 
racial minorities.

He envoked the names of 
his brother John and Lyndon

Johnson, adding that he was 
proud to share their 
Democratic heritage.

Playing on the pride of 
South Texas, he told the 
predominantly Hispanic 
crowds in McAllen and San 
Antonio that they held the 
key to a Democratic victory 
on election dav.

“ My message to you,” he 
told an evening reception in 
San Antonio, “is to recognize 
the importance of the State 
of Texas; to recognize the 
importance of the Hispanic 
community to the future of 
this country.”

But what Kennedy did not 
do was laud Jimmy Carter or 
his record. He mentioned 
Carter less often than he did 
Republican Ronald Reagan.

Kennedy focused his 
speeches not on the benefits 
of the Carter presidency but 
on the dangers posed by a 
Reagan adm inistration 
Reagan, he said, would not 
tend to those in need.

He recfuested that his 
supporters transfer their

energy and enthusiasm to 
Carter while keeping his own 
enthusiasm well disguised.

The paradox didn't escape 
Kennedy’s audiences, but 
neither did it seem to disturb 
them. They came to see their 
candidate and were thrilled 
just at the sight of him.

“Kennedy in ’84” signs 
dotted the crowds at each 
stop. Adoring fans rushed to 
touch his hands or capture 
his signature.

When he gave them the 
choice, they cheered for a 
long speech.

I,eading the electrified 
crowd in the McAllen civic 
center in chants of “Viva 
Kennedy!” State Sen. Raul 
Longoria introduced the 
visitor as the president to be

And each enthusiastic 
scene was captured by the 
cam eras, which was 
precisely what Carter 
strategists wanted. Their bet 
was that the verve would be 
infectious.

Nov. 4 will tell them 
whether the plan succeeded.
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BROKEN PRO M ISES:

Candidate Jimmy Carter said it over and over again: “ I will 
never tell a lie.” (Daytona Beach, Fla. 10/19/75) “I will never 
make a misleading statement. ” (ibid)

In February of 1976, at Manchester, New Hampshire, he 
said, *i don’t intend to break a single promise. I ’m giving you 
my word of honor. ”

According to James Fallows, Carter’s own speechwriter, 
writing for the prestigious Atlantic Monthly, Carter lied when 
he told an Athens, Georgia audience, “ I ’m an engineer and 
nuclear physicist.” (May, 1974)

In his autobiography “Why not the best?” Carter wrote, 
“When I left office (as Governor of Georgia) our state surplus 
was almost $200 million.” State records show that is exactly 
opposite the truth: the fact is that between fiscal 1970, the year 
in which Carter became governor, and fiscal 1975, the year in 
which he left office, the state's surplus dropped f^ m  $103.4 
millioa to $‘̂ 9  m ^m n;

S o m ^ m i^ V d o lliP n ilp  harmless campaign lies, had not 
CarH^IfttnsalflllMiaed that m l‘-“truthfulness” was the main 
reason voters should elect him! And, unfortunately, after the 
campaign was over and Jimmy Carter and his Georgia cronies 
were occupying the oval office, the untruths kept coming. And 
this time, they were serious.

TH E  PANAMA CANAL “ PASAWAT”

On October 22,1977, in Denver, President Carter said: “Wc 
are not taking any taxpayer money to pay the IVmamanians. ” 
Warren Christopher, Deputy Secretary <k State, added, ” ... the 
treaties will not require any appropriations from the American 
taxpayer.” And on national television, February 1,1979, Presi
dent Carter said, “Are we paying Panama to take the Canal? 
We are not. Under the new treaty, any payments to Panama 
will come from tolls paid by ships which use the Canal.” And 
again, on television in his famous interview with Barbara 
Walters, Carter stressed, “We wanted a treaty that did not put 
a burden on the American taxpayer and we got it.” Cyrus 
Vance, then his Secretary of State, stated, “The treaties re
quire no new appropriations, nor do they add to the burden 
of the American taxpayer. ”

Thoae were the candlelight and champagne prom ises... 
here are the morning-after facts:

After the Senate was seduced, lulled and prodded into pass
ing these treaties baaed on these administration assurances, the 
House of Representatives received the bill: $4,650,000,000. 
That’s 4 biOlon, 650 million dollars.

W hat would happen to Inflation and the federal deficit if 
this money—equivalent to more than 10% of all the gold in 
Fort Knox—had gone into the U.S. 'lYeosury instead of the 
coffers of Panama dk tp to r O m ar IbiTyos?

President Carter has more than once gone before the national 
television cameras to ask the American taxpayers to fight in
flation by (1) working for less money, (2) s e e i n g  a higher 
unemployment rate, and (3) chuging less money for their 
goods. Al the same time, he tordr billions of America’s tax 
dollars and gave them to Puiama as payment for accepting a 
multi-billion-dollar gift, forgiving all debts and giuuanteeing 
to that foreign government an income: somediing he cannot do 
for his own domestic tax-paying cotporatkNU.

According to N ewswe^ Mi^azine, 78% of the American 
public was opposed to this Panama payaway program—but 
had no vote. Ifow, we do. I t’s Election Day and that’s when 
we tell our legislators “ We Remember!*’

1 '
OF THE MANY PROBLEMS BROUGHT 
C»^ BY THE CARTER ADM INISTRAnON, 
INFLA nON IS THE MOST DESTRUCTIVE 
—THE MOST DANGEROUS MENACE 
FACING HUMANITY TODAY!
I t r s uHy Isl

» The taflatton rale underOerald Ford reached 4.8. Since Carter 
took office it has been higher than 18% and even now it sits at 
an astronomical 12.7. Even that drop was b ro u ^ t about by 
changes in accounting prooeduies rather than actual im
provements. (All previous Federai budgets listed Gfovenunent

■rt
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200 yean ago, when our young nation was hammering out a new 
democracy, British historian Alexander lyier wrote:
“ A denocracy caimol tuM  as a pernancnl fami of government;
U can only exist until the voters discover (hnl they can vote them
selves largesse from the pubttc trcasurji. From that moment on, the 
nudortly always votes for the candidates promising the most b<m- 
flts from the pwbUc treasury—with the resuH that a democracy 
ahvayt coUapses over looae flacai policy, always followed by a dic- 
ialorihlp. The average age of the world’s greatest cIvIHution has 
been two hundred years.”

I imagine Ben Franklin and Tom JefFerson laughed when they read 
Mr lyier'icomments "Sourgrapes." they probably scoffed

Now—Must over two hundr^ years after our foundation—the "aver
age age" TVIer mentioned—our democracy is foundenng because of 
loose nscaf policy.

Is Ihul an Inevitable rule of history? ()r can we challenge .Mr. 
lyier and make America survive?

The American people can stop runaway inflation, restore 
the productivity that made us the richest nation in the world

ct freedom. I ’m convinced of that. Wc can do it in the 
-wu HMMtdo It a t Um polln.

E " i
W ?  *

M f t u  D ECLA RE WAR
ON INFLATION
Reagan can doit. . .  but he can V do it alone!

loans, student, SBA, etc., as expenditures, and repayments 
were listed as income. C arter’s budget IMs the kMuu them
selves and their interest as income, assuming they will til 
be paid back!

In one of his campaign speeches in the 1976 race. Carter 
said, “ I wiU reduce the White House staff by 30 percent—and 
you can depend on it. ”

Well—as much as you can depend on any of his premuses— 
the actual cut came to less than 6.8% in personnel. Now, look 
what happened to salaries: in the Atlantic Monthly, Carter 
speechwriter James Fallows said, ‘T was twenty-seven years 
old when I started working at the White House. The year be
fore, I had made about $20,000 as a magazine writer. On Inau
guration Day, my pay rose by 87.5 percent: to $37,500. TVo 
months later with the general pay increase, it went up another 
$5,000, to $42,500. After two more unpublicized, automatic, 
’cost of living’ raises, I was earning $47,500. ”

Fallows, who resigned in 1978, laks the qnestion himself: 
“ Why should the citizen making $20,000 be taxed to pro
vide a raise for someone makhig $47,500?’*

Inflation can he conquered—but not by rhetoric. A strong 
president can declare war on inflation and Ronald Reagan ha.s 
pledged to do that. He has stated on more than one occasion 
that he will immediately declare a moratorium on federal 
hiring. He did this in California and it worked. He has the 
strength to overcome the weakness that the present administra
tion has saddled the nation with. He has the strength to return 
our foreign policy to its former position of greatness.

But he ne«ls help. Not just your vote for Ronald Reagan— 
but your vote for a Congress that will work with him. Just two 
votes in the Senate gave away the Panama Canal. Twenty six 
passed the implementation bill in the House that turned the 
Panama Canal into a 4 billion dollar pnyaway.

Study the voting records of your congressmen—make them 
accountable. If you don’t know where they stand—ask! Find 
out! That’s the least you can do for your country. That’s the 
easiest way to enlist in the war against inflation while at the 
same time serving notice to the world that America is awake

Wc know what we’ve done wrong—and ort November 
4,1900, we’re fixing it!

Inflation is destroying our way of Ufe.
Senior citizens, living on fued retirement pay, find they can no 
longer even pay for the basics in the cost of living, let alone the 
leisure activities they worked hard for.

Young peofAe entering the working world fmd they cannot  ̂
start a moidest ravings account, let alone buy a home. Unless 
you can saltaway a large amount of money for an extended 
period of time, inflation is higher than the interest paid by finan
cial institutions. And Carter deliberately slashed the hoiM buy
ing market by forcing higher interest rates because he felt these 
long-term kMns were adding to inflation. Besides, home owners 
benefit from tax deductiotM thtt cut the foderid kKonw. He is 
raying, in effect “1 don’t ward you to spend money on a home.
I want you to give as the money so we can do coiuMnictive 
things— Iflte giving it to a Marxist dictator in Fuiams.”

Jimmy Carter’s deliberate destruction of our defense d e 
bilities—sod his undermining of our intelligence services to 
the extent that Iran can successfolly kidiup embosy person
nel withoid fear are well-documented—a ^  certainly reason 
enough not to return him to the oval office—but I ’m most con
cerned with thefar-reaching effects, both home and abroad,^' 
of the worthlessAaMarican dollar. ’

Reagan brings with him one o f the most knowiedgeahle 
foreign affairs experts in the world...George Bush.

Jimmy Carter fired George Bush as Director o f  the CIA - 
and that’s unfortunate. He was the one man America 
trusted to make sure our foreign intelligence system pro
tected our rights while remaining effective in protecting 
our security. He spoke up for America as our A mbassador 
at the U.N. and he went to China to ensure the success o f  a 
bold new foreign policy initiative. Whatever the job, he 
has performed with excellence and earned respect. He has 
also served well in Congress. His expertise with foreign 
affairs is a complementary adjunct to Reagan’s proven 
skills in domestic and economic challenges.

I ’m voting fo f  Reagan and Bush. /  think every con
cerned American who has really looked at the alternatives 
is doing the same.

N E im U  RONALD REAGAN NOR HIS STAFF 
KNOWS ABOUT THIS AD...IT IS A FERSONAL 
MESSAGE FROM ME TO VOV1

Ibn  the tnHfc.goye-<Hi||D yon srant a IwlaBced budget? >f 
Are yon w M h ^in  srrjVli for k? Can denwcracy snndve

1 think RonU Reagm u the only ptc«iden|i>l candidate who 
caaicttmleadenhiptotheWhiieHouaeandgreatneaBioour 
goveraaMat. As a piivaie citizea, I have piepared aad paid for 
this advMtiaenwM eatiicly oa any owa, without the prior con- 
seat of, or ia ooaaakatioa with or at the request or suggestion 
of the cadidale, agaat, or autheriaed contminoe.

My ooatrihMiao ia not to Ronald Faagan—but rather to the 
, narion. I boHeve four awre yean of the ateaent adnaiaistration 

could Ulcrallydeamiy America and Ite m e enterpriae 
wayofUfe. y
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Two bridges to I

TSTA TEACHER OF THE MONTH — Dorothy 
Humphreys receives a plaque from Joe Dawes, 
president of the local Texas State Teacher’s 
Association, congratulating her as October’s Teacher 
of the Month

Mrs. Humphreys named

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Mexican government 
has given the go-ahead for 
two bridges to be built 
between Mexico and Texas 
at Los Indies in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley and at 
Presidio.

Bob Krueger, U S. am- 
b a s s a d o r - a t - la rg e  for 
Mexico, announced the 
decision Tuesday, hailing it 
as “kind of a breakthrough.”

He noted that trade be
tween the U S. and Mexico 
has more than tripled in the 
past four years.

“ It’s something I think 
very important to South 
Texas,” the former Texas 
congressman said about the 
two bridges.

Krueger said Mexican 
foreign ministry officials 
told him about the decision 
at a Washington meeting

The State Department had 
issued U S. permits for the 
bridge at Los Indios in 1974 
and for the Presidio bridge in 
1976.

U S. permits also have 
been issued for bridges at 
Donna, Pharr and Mission.

Krueger said proposals to 
expedite procedures for 
issuing perm its were 
discussed at the meeting.

Representatives of the 
G e n e ra l S e rv ic e s
Administration will meet 
with Mexican officials in 
December to discuss federal 
staffing requirements for the 
new bridges, he said

The U.S. staffs each bridge 
with customs, immigration, 
public health and agriculture

inspectors.
The bridge between Los 

Indios and the Mexican state 
of Tamaulipas would be a 
new route. Cameron County, 
Texas, has agreed to take 
care of the American share 
of construction costs and will 
be repaid by tolls.

The bridge between 
Presidio and Ojinaga, 
Mexico, now is a privately 
owned toll bridge built in the 
1920s.

The operator of the wooden 
bridge, the Presidio Bridge 
Co., went as far as the 
Supreme Court trying to 
scuttle plans for the new 
bridge, arguing that it would 
be put out of business by the 
publicly owned competitor.

The Mexican government 
had announced it would close 
its side of the existing bridge 
when a new bridge opens.

The Supreme Court turned 
down the bridge company’s 
bid for an appeal on Oct. 6.

Presidio County would 
issue revenue bonds to pay 
the U.S. construction costs, 
and the bonds would be paid 
off by charging tolls.

Cris Aldrete, federal co- 
chairman of the Southwest 
Border Regional Com
mission, said the Mexican 
government had suggested 
that a new approach was 
needed for issuing bridge 
permits.

“The Mexicans came up 
with a temporary 
restraining order, you might 
say ,” he said. "The 
Mexicans said in effect these 
are issued unilaterally —

V-
let’s have some form of more 
orderly, bilateral ap
proach.”

acthm was necessary before 
any international bridge 
could be built.

Aldrete, a native of Del 
Rio, Texas, said the Mexican 
governm ent p re fe rred  
negotiating directly with the 
State Department to being 
visited by each border 
municipality interested in a 
new international bridge.

Any new system would not 
affect permits already 
iMued by the State Depart
ment and now awaiting 
approval by Mexico.

along the border have ex- improviim bridges, including 
pressed some interest in El Paso, Del Rio, Eagle Pass 
building,' expanding or and Brownsville. 1

Until 1972, congressional

' Sharon Gillespie of the 
border commission said 
many of the communities
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teacher for October Brushfires erupting in
The l»cal Unit of Texas 

.stale Teachers As.sociation 
IS honoring a teacher for 
each month of the school 
vear Mrs Dorothy Ford 
Humphreys is recognized for 
the month of October, and 
Altierlo’s Crystal Cafe is 
treating her to a free dinner

Mrs Humphreys teaches 
Special Education at Big 
Spring High -School, and she 
has taught in Big Spring for 
20 years Her teaching ex- 
(lenence totals 24 years.

.She has earned Bachelor of 
Science and M aster of 
Education degrees and has

M o l u n t € N H ^

needed for

taken post graduate courses 
Colleges she has attended 
include Hardin-Simmons 
University. University of 
Texas. Texas Tech 
University, and Abilene 
Christian University She 
has teaching certifications in 
e lem en tary , secondary  
business and English, and 
special education.

Mrs Humphreys is active 
in Texas Slate Teachers 
A ssociation. National 
E ducation  A ssociation. 
C lassro o m  T e a c h e rs  
Association, and serves as 
V ic e -p re s id e n t of 
Association of Retarded 
C itiifns. She is also a 

' of Order of 1!BStern 
F-ast Fourth Baptist

southern California
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Fanned by Santa Ana winds 
gusting to SO mph. brushfires 
e ru p t^  throughout Southern 
California, charring nearly 
17,000 acres and forcing the 
evacuation of some
homeowners as firefighters 
battled for control 

The fires were con
centrated in Ventura, 
Orange, 1,0s Angeles, San 
Bernardino and Santa
Barbara counties.

The largest blaze, the Owl 
Fire in Orange County, was
SO peroant N^coalained

Tuesday night after raging 
over 8.500 acres, firefighters 
said.

But a fire in Ventura 
County was racing through 
brushland toward the Pacific 
Coast Highway after 
blackening 8.000 acres. It 
was not immediately known 
when the fire, in Sycamore 
Canyon near Point Mugu 
State Park northwest of Los 
Angeles, would be contained, 
according to Colleen 
Kenyon, spokeswoman for 
the Ventura County Fire

D k f l ^ l t e n  cJfcfS flags
HC survey

The Office of the Dean of 
Students at Howard College 
is seeking volunteers to 
participate in a survey which 
will be used to determine 
student financial aid next 
year, according to Cheri 
Sparks, Dean of Students.

The survey calls for 
students to keep a record of 
all expenses during 
November and will be used 
to develop a profile of 
student financial need

Bowling. houseplants. 
crafts, travel, football, and 
politics are her hobbies. She 
especially likes kids. dogs, 
books. canning. can
dymaking and home 

Her philosophy of
education is "accept a 
student whenever he might 
be academically, move the 
student forward as fast as 
possible, loving him every 
step of the way. When the 
student goes out in the work 
world, I hope he has the 
needed skills he needs and 
pray each one is a success.”

will feature ceremony
The V e te r a n ’s

Administration Medical 
Center in Big Spring will 
observe Veterans Day on 
Tuesday. Nov. 11 with a 
ceremony to begin at 11 a m.

The highlight of the 
ceremony will be the 
dedication of an avenue of 75 
flags, lining both sides of the 
main avenue at the Center 
The flaip will be dedicated to 
those who have lost their

lives in battle.
All of the flags have been 

donated by next of kin, posts, 
auxiliaries, and others. 
C o m m em o ra tiv e  c e r 
tif ic a te s , sp ec ifica lly  
designed for the ceremony, 
will be awarded to all flag 
donors by the Medical 
Center director

The general public is in
vited to participate in the 
event.
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Financial needs of 
students will be based on the 
profile developed for the 
financial aids office

Some students have 
already been selected at 
random to take part in the 
survey, but others are 
needed in order to get a large 
enough sample

Ann Duncan, assistant 
financial aids director, said 
this week all categories of 
students are needed This 
includes dependent students 
living at home, students 
living in the dormitories, 
students at the Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the 
Deaf, and married students, 
both with and without 
children

Students will not be 
required to put their names 
on the survey forms and the 
names will not be used. 
"This survey is extremely 
important, as it will be used 
to determine accurate 
student budgets and will help 
students who need financial 
assitance,” Duncan said.

Students interested in, 
volunteering can pick up 
survey forms from the Dean 
of Students Office, beginning 
Oct. 30
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Schmidt rates 
Dallas Green A- 
in winning MVP

NE1P YORK (A P)-> You can tuck tt awi^ in tte  Joy 
at a world champloiinfaip or hida H in the oomar at the 
tm ina^  n o n , but one way or another, sooowr or later, 
die Philadeipto FliilUaB find the road to caotrovarsy.

Them wda, lor oaample. an rather tmioceot mqpaet 
made of M ta Schmidt^ meet vahiable player la the 
World Scriee, who waa honored at a lunchm nieM lay,
He waaaahed to rate PhllBeaM enayr Dalian Green.

SduaUtcomidered die question for a moment.
“AmhMi,” hedeeided. -
MimiaT
“Hê r diat’a a pretty grade, you know,*’ said Sch< 

midt. **Vou can’t say too much bad about A-niiaua.”
But Amlnus is not A and Schmidt was asked where 

he felt Ms manager had fallen short
"WeO, 1 tMnk there are times when he may say 

something after a game about a player that he might 
regret..tfast he m i^ t not have wanted to say,” Sdi- 
midt aakL “It’s my own minion, but I think sometimes 
he waant tactAil enonp with the press when the 
subjectwashisown ptoyers.”

Gnen is a bhmt, to-dw-point man. He preached 
teamwork to the Phillies this year and sold them on the 
‘We, not I,’ approach to baseball.

"The manager has to be part of that ‘We,’ though,” 
said Schmidt "If M’s ’We, not I,’ for the players, then it 
has to be ’We, not th ^ ,’ for the manager.”

Green thought the PHlUes’ disoovery of teamwork 
was the most important ingredtent in their season’s 
succeas.

’’’We, not I.’ is the simple way to put i t ” the 
manager said. “What we did was break down the dass 
distinction between the eight starters and the bench, 
the staitiilg pitchers and the relievers. We were a 
team.”

Sch m ^  of course, was an important pert of the 
homogintaatlon dining the regular season as weD as 
the playofb and World Series.

“Mkdmel Jack Schmidt deserved tMe,” the manager 
said of Ms third baeeman’s Setiee MVP award, ^ e  
was the guy who had to glue us together. If he 
coUapaed, we were in trouble. He stayed tough, got us a 
couple of game-winning Mta, seven runs batted in. You 
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Landry feels Cowboys 
have Supe7BowHook

lA^UUn^HOTO)
MOiT VALUABLE — Philadelphia Phillies third baseman Mike Schmidt, center,. 
accepts trodw from Commissioner of BasebaH Bowie Kuhn, left, duiiim ceremonies 
in New Y on Tuesday nqming Mm the most valuable player of the IWO World Series. 
PMllies manager Dtdlas Green is at right. The trophy is an annual presentation of 
SgMTt nugasine.

DALLAS (AP) — In 
Thousand Oaks, Calif., 
during the dog days of their 
July training camp, a g-t 
start for Ms Dallas Cowboys 
was more than Coach Tom 
Landry could wish.

some hard times until the 
two uMti Jelled. He was so 
worried about Me defense he 
spent moat of training camp 
working with that side of the 
Uneofsoimmage.

“Our team is where I 
hoped it would be,” said 
Landry. “I fd t our oflOnae 
could do a lot of things it has 
done.

“But our defenae was 
alm ost an im possible 
question. But we kept 
working and bustling and 
doing the tMngi we ted  to 
do.”

Would he take another 6-2 
dowp the National Football 
League’s back stretch?

“fd  take another 6-2 and

not suit up,” Landry quickly

“the toughest 
schedule is

He added 
part at on 
coming up.'

L a n ^  refused to concede 
the National Conference 
Ewt to the PhiladelpMa 
Eagles, who own a one game 
lead He also pointed out the 
Cowboys and Eagles are in 
good shape for a wild card 
berth wfaiefa goes to Tunnerup 
teams with superior records.

“We expect to win the east 
and won’t give it up,” said 
Landry. “Of course, if we’re 
not the chamiMono Td like to 
be in the playoffs anyway we 
can get there.”

Landry can even see a 
possible Super Bowl for Ms 
team.

“We have the 
ingredients...we have a 
chance to be in the Super 
Bowl,” ssid Landry. “We 
definitdy have a chance for 
the East (division) and If we 
kem improving and pliylng 
at me le ^  we teve been we

Legal actions could occur,

Astros firing Smith angers most of brass
HOUSTON (AP) The 

Houston Astros -were die 
laughing stock of baseball in 
1975 when they finished 4312 
games out of first ^ c e  in 
the National League Western 
Divlsloa

’Then Ihl Smith took over 
as general manager and by 
I960 the Astros were a very 
serious topic among other 
NL teams whenthey won the 
divisional dtfe.

But now evecyone is 
laugMngagain. Why?

Because when th m  should 
be oiM happy Astros family 
celebrattng the Mgh point in ’ 
the team’s 19-year history. 
General Partner John 
McMuUm stepped in and 
fired Smith, the nun most 
responsible for the Astros’

RICE UNIVEMBITY FOOTBALL 
COACH RAY ALBORN probaMy has the 
feeling that Justice has prevailed foDowing 
last Saturday's win over the Teams Aggies 
at Kyle FWd by a score of 196.

Yon see, the Rooster, as he af- 
reetlonalsty was known by players while 
bMvIiM as an assistant at Rice, feH vic- 
hhU ^  by the bM A6M machine last

Hangin Out 

by

l^ than Poss

Albornrfiust feel justice 
with big win over Aggies

ppring.
First, in the midst of spring training, the 

offsasive coordaator at Rke the past two 
years, Ted Unbetegen, left the Houston 
eanapus to ctonch Die offensive line at 
AAM. Unbehagen explained Ms dertsioo 
as being that me Aggie alumni pump-so 
much money into the athletic nropam  
gmt it was sometMng he c o u n ’t turn 
doem.

So ASiom went to West Virglaia U to hire 
a »f«se nnmad Dick Raday as Us offensive 
coordbwtor. Radar, w te has worted for 
much of Ms coacMng career with former 
Texas Tech Coach Jtaa Carlnn, is well 
versed in the naming p m e. lU o  helped 
Alhoru In deciding fo utUtoe his new of- 
w a iv e  coortgnawr*s knowledgs and 
change the long-time pass happy ow ls to a 
ground attack.

Bat alas, Rader was only on the Rice

^̂ ÎRfaadfeew
mlstMm.”

FORMBbt BIG SPRING STEER 
GREAT JQfm THOMAS SMITH played a 
big role in Ito Kansas <3ty Chiefs 9917 win 
over the Dstroit Lions last Sunday, which 
gavw the KC team four straight wins and 
put them baek kito the thick of the AFC 
West race. Stanith had sfai catches for 97 
yards In the game...

campdi for one nuaith before A U l raided 
teBrnT this time lurlqg Rader to the 
doBega Station campus. Te say the lanat, 
theHooater (ABnm) wna hirioas.

Ilfs frustratiiM when an opposing rival 
M iaatwoeffensw coorffnators away hi a 
period of a month, but whan it’s the 
A ih te, a hksable, y k  moat eacitaUs guy 
s u a  as AttMm hm bean known say 
nauMity anrdi.

EspadnOy when H happened to be ARM.
Altern, prateb^ the moat entertaining 

conefe In the Ssuthweet Oonfarence for 
’wrHars as far as one-liners go, doeaa’tHln 
Agtfas, or anyffiing amaetated wHh them.

AW aon ttet knows Almrn as wsB M 
do tfreiite my phying experiences under 
Mm cmad p iw b q r write a small book 
d ete ite i Ms A ^  stories, bat the 
newspaper is no pISM for such a matter, 
matter.

An I eon say for AI)om is that by beating 
ARM loot Sninsday in OoDege Statioa, it 
vetebly gave him more peteonal satte- 
aetkn than tenting Alabama would have. 
Bspedaly after losing his top i m  to 
them last mring.

1HM YSARE NFL GAMES are  Droving
mars iswOdost

towhaae
d 4^ tsay and

prevtotn rsoordi weoM teMeato.
DON SHDLA, Mlailri DoM tas coedi, 

crsdlto formor NFL canr tflR T  BELL 
with keqpteg the ganw siiMgailll i t t e
Mvteg the went teams the togipflB hi ̂

Quotabies
GEORGE SlKlNBRENNBR vislsted 

the Yaidne dObtaouee during n game in 
September and sat in front of GRAIG 
NETTLES’ lochsr chatting with newsmea 
Nettlm came along, looked at Ms boas, 
looked ■> at the name above the loeker, 
and stndffit-faDed: “You know, they’re 
right Thet Netttes is overweight.”

1ER RAN ANtONlO SPURS are playing 
somsttiing new to them this year in the 
NBA-defaene. And Golden State’s scoring 
ace BERNARD KINQ can attest to that 
“Ttey wore very t o ^  on defenae tanigM, 
very tough,” said fing. I can’t say too 
much more, my Jaw is kitting me.”

' GENE TBNACB14, who helped Oakland 
win three consecutive World Series back in 
the 10b, had a pear season with the San 
Diego Padres in lliO. And he’s not used to 
H,aiteBtaled. f

" tfs not easy to tiny whan you’re 
booed,” said Tenace. “But I’ve created the 
altaatloa VI were a fan. I’d boo me too.”

LANCE MCILHENNY came in to dired 
SMU to an upset win over Texas last weelL 
but In an earlier ganw had thrown 29-yara 
paos to Ho older brother, Lott The eem> 
pletlen reminded the brothers’ father of a 
peetoccasiaa.

“The SMU coaches teve a feney naam 
for Swt pom pnttem,” snid father Don. 
’EM  Tve seen H many times before. We 
laed to ca l i t ’go tot he pecan tiwe and cut 
left towards the fence.”

IHE SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE 
race Is so totally unpredicteble this year, 
wltti isitnhigly oiaiw apnets gwn not. The 
ahmys qusteMeLOU HOL’R , the oooch at 
Arkamm, responded; “Oar conference is 
like nncisar welfare. There are no win- 
n sn , snlN aorvivors.”

Thm Hoha. whaoe team sulferod thoir 
ascend km of (he 8WC slate to Houston 
last Bsterday night, stated. ‘TBs’re net 
verynonriatent Of conrsa, the onhr people 
wh6 ari coBilBUBt all the time are dmff

turnaround.
If sim ilar reasoning 

overtakes other pro fran
chises in this town, by week’s 
end the Houston Rockets’ 
Moses Malone may teve  
been traded to the European 
League and Earl Campbell 
may be sent packing because 
the Houston Oilers haven't 
won the Super Bowl.

McMullen said Tuesday 
one of his reasons for firing 
Smith was that “every man 
has a time limit on Ms ef- 
feedveness. If a man can’t 
do it in five years he can’t do 
it in 10 years.” *

Wbi<  ̂ proves it hasn’t 
dawned on McMullen yet 
that the Astros were one run 
away from winning the 
Nationa] League and ad

vancing to the World S ^ es  
instead of the eventual 
cham pion P hiladelphia  
Phillies

Smith took the Astras to 
within an eyelash of the 
World Series and yet 
McMullen, without con
sulting any of Ms 25 limited 
partners, decided Smith 
never would take the Astras 
to the top.

McMullen also indicated 
that Smith’s contract, wHch 
he inherited from the 
previous ownersMp, was a 
proMem. Smith’s contract 
contains a bonus stipulation 
based on Astros attendance.

When Smith signed Ms 
contract there appeared

little chance he would ever 
collect any bonus with the 
Astros playing before'886,000 

. fans in 1976. But last year’s 
attendance of 2.3 million 
meant Smith would collect a - 
healthy bonus with a 
promise of more to come.

McMullen said be couldn’t 
afford Smith. THs is from 
the same nwn who stepped 
into the free agent 
negotiations for the services 
of Nolan Ryan and agreed to 
a four-year, $i million per 
year salary when Ryan 
reportedly would have 
signed for much less.

If McMullen’s decision 
angered Astros fans, it in
censed most of the limited

partners, including David' 
LeFevre, of New York, who 
has suggested he and other 
partners may take action to 
reverse Smith’s firing.

Edward Randall, another 
limited partner, sjdd “We 
are look ^  at our hand right 
said. “He doesn’t want it to 
someday have the same kind 
of feeliiRform e.”

Ltf'evre, a New York 
attorney, added “I tMnk we 
feel strong enough that we 
are going to take specific 
action. As a lawyer and a 
person very d e^ y  con
cerned, I feel we are getting 
into an area of strategy and I 
really don’t want to tio 
anybody’s tends as to what 
it is we might do and what it 
is our main concerns are.”

E Z IE S

could get to the Super Bowl 
with a m  breaks.”

The Cowboys play in S t 
Louis Sunday, travel to the 
New Yerit Giants, host St. 
Louis, Washington and 
Seattle, go to Oaujmd and 
Los A n g te , then entertain 
PhiladeqiHa in the season 
windup at Texas Stadium 
Dec. 21.

L andry an n ou n ced  
Tuesday that tailback Tony 
Dorsett will return to the 
starting lineup against S t 
Louis and elevated the 
d isg ru n tled  R obert 
Newhouse to the No. l 
fullback spot, will wear a 
flak Jacket against the 
Cardhials because of brutaed 
ribs.

Newhouse, miffed because 
be was used Sunday behind 
rookie fullback Tim 
Newsome, will replace Ron 
Sprim , who also will teve 
on a flak Jacket because of a 
similar infoty.

“We e9q>ect Tony to open 
up at tailback and will start 
Newhouse because he is 
ready to do a good Job...he 
always runs well against 
Ckrtfinak,” said Landry. 
“Springs has been having 
som e difficulty making 
adjustments at fallback...be 
has not reached the con
sistency he will reach.”

Spring played last week 
as the starting tailback 
against San Diego.

Texas exec ikes 
Zimmer for skipper

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 
— Eddie Robinson, 
executive vice president of 
the Texas Rangers at the 
American League, has told 
former Boston Red Sox 
Manager Don Zinuner that 
he is a strong candklate for 
the Rangers’ nunagerial 
job.

“I told Mm be has a real 
good chance of getting dicr , 
job,” said RoMnson. who 
played golf with Snuner in 
Florida Sunday.—
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Jam expected back 
for UT-Tech game

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 
Texas Longhorn fan asked 
('oach FVed Akers if he had 
“any surprises” for Texas 
Tech on Saturday, and Akers 
replied. “I hope we surprise 
them and play well.”

Last Saturday Southern 
Methodist used good field 
position and two big plays — 
a 53-yard touchdown run by 
Craig James and a 22-yard 
interception for a score by 
James Mobley — to upset 
Texas, 20-€.

The loss, which Akers 
described as a "nightmare,” 
dropped Texas to No 12 in 
the Associated Press poll 
with aa 5-1 record,

Akers said the Longhorns 
were “ disgusted” and 
■'embarrassed” by the 
defeat, but he told the

Longhorn Club on Tuesday: 
“They are determined to

come on back, and I think 
you will see that this week. It 
will have to be a great effort. 
. 1  don’t think attitude is a 
problem at all.”

He disclosed that halfback 
A.J. “Jam ” Jones of Texas, 
one of the nation’s top 
runners when he was hurt 
Oct. 11, has received medical 
clearance to work out for the 
Tech game at Lubbock.

Jones suffered a pinched 
nerve in his neck in the first 
half of the Oklahoma game, 
and was on the sidelines 
Saturday as Southern 
Methodist held Texas to a 
season low of 90 yards 
rushing.

Winfield affair
NEW YORK (AP) -  Dave 

Winfield, who declared a 
week ago that he would join 
the free agent draft, con
tinues to keep the baseball 
spotlight although the pick 
list for major league teams 
grows day-by-day.

Ron LeFlore, who stole 97 
bases for the Montreal 
Expos in 1980, was one of 
three players to declare for 
free agency Tuesday, along 
with catcher Marc Hill of 
Seattle and outfielder Vic 
Harris of Milwaukee

Other players who have 
declared free agency in the 
past few days include pitcher 
Dan Spillner of Cleveland; 
infielder Dave Chalk of 
Kansas City; pitcher Luis 
Tipnt of the New York 
Yankees and pitcher Ray 
Burris of the New York 
Mets.

That makes 38 players who 
have announced they will 
participate in the Nov. 13 re
entry draft in New York.

Winfield, the San Diego 
P adres’ star outfielder, 
declared his free agency last 
Wednesday, the first day 
permitted under the rules 
Since then, there has been 
much fanfare over the 

..affortt i« 
and get so m ^ in g  

in.’ return besides the 
amateur draft pick they 
would get if he is signed as a 
free agent

Major league owners were 
asked Tuesday by Ray 
Crebey, director of the

Borg wins in Japan
TOKYO (AP) -  Top- 

.seeded Bjorn Borg of Sweden 
crushed Japan's Tsuyoshi 
P'ukui 6-2, 6-2 and
Czechoslovakia’s Ivan Lendl 
whipped Puerto Rico’s 
P'rancisco Ckmzalez 6-3, 7-6 
to advance into the second 
round of the $300,000 World 
Super Tennis Tournament 

In other matches, Brian 
Teacher outlastec% Rod 
Frawley 7-6, 6-7, 6-4; Buster 
Mottram of Britain beat 
Terry Moor 7-5, 2-6,63; fifth- 
seeded Eliot 'Teltscher 
whipped countryman Mel 
Purcell 2-6, 6-4, 6-4; Bill 
Scanlon downed Peter 
Rennart 7-6, 3-6, 7-5; No.7 
Roscoe Tanner beat Bruce 
Manson 63, 7-6 and eighth- 
seeded Victor Amaya 
eliminated Louk Sanders, of 
The Netherlands, 6-4, 67,63.

owners’ Player Relations 
Committee, if they would 
object if the Padres signed 
Winfield with the un
derstanding that he would be 
assigned to another club. 
Grebey said earlier that such 
a prior arrangement was not 
possible.

The result of the poll has 
not been announced.

Most prominent in the 
speculation over a trade for 
Winfield are the New York 
Yankees, who reportedly are 
willing to send outfielder Joe 
Lefebvre and two other 
players to San Diego.

Before such a trade could 
happen, San Diego would 
first have to sign Winfield to 
a contract, and if the owners 
object to the Padres’ acting 
as negotiator for another 
club, then Winfield’s lawyer, 
Dick Moss, said there could 
be no deal between the 
Padres and Yankees.

“ I’ve told (San Diego 
President) Ballard Smith 
that if he gets the ap
propriate assurances that we 
could talk to the Padres 
about negotiating a contract 
that could be assigned to the 
Yankees, or another club, 
then we could sjt down and

ething s a ia -
“He (Winfield) has to get 

something in his contract 
that says he has to be traded 
to a certain team by a cer
tain date or he would be a 
free agent," said Marvin 
Miller, executive director of 
the Players Association. “He 
has to have protection”  

Under current regulations, 
Winfield could sign a deal 
with the Padres that has a 
clause restricting a trade to 
any team except the 
Yankees. But this wouldn’t 
prevent the Padres from 
keeping him. which in 
unacceptable to Winfield.

Tlte 'Yankees have the 26th 
and last choice in the Nov. 13 
draft and if 13 teams, plus 
the Padres, select Winfield’s 
negotiating rights, no other 
team can draft him.

However, only one player 
in the four-year history of the 
draR has been selected by 13 
teams in the first round — 
pitcher Dave Goltz in last 
year’s draft. In addition, 
Winfield could do what Nolan 
Ryan did before the 1980 
draft and tell several clubs 
not to waste a choice on him; 
he isn’t interested

Green praises Schmidt
(Continaed from page 1 >

can't ask for much more.” „
Schmidt hatted .381 in the Series, had two home runs 

and two game-winning hits. He scored six runs and 
drove in seven. TTiat earned him the MVP award which 
carried with it a $9,000 watch and a $5,000 scholarship 
to his alma mater, Ohio University.

The slugging third baseman sees a bright future for 
the Phillies.

“ I hope they keep our team intact," he said. “We 
have better pitching than anytxxly in baseball, arm- 
wise. bodywise and recordwise. That’s a luxury we’ve 
never had 10 or 12 frontline pitchers, not two or 
three.”

And if Green decides to return — a decision he says 
will be made within a week — t h ^  also will have the A- 
minus manager.
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becoming sticky

Heismaji race
«r

wide opdn

(AS LASaaSHOTOI
REACHING FOR IT — University of South Carolina runningback George Rogers, a 
top Heisman pick, reaches for a pass during a recent practice session.

Meet San Angelo in big match tomorrow

b  tlib tbe year someone 
other than a puarterback or 
a running back wins the' 
Heisman Trophy?

Probably not, but not since 
1971, when Auburn quar
terback Pat Sulhvan won out 
over OorneU tailback Ed 
Marinaro, has the race been 
as wideopen as it seems to 
be tbb  year. Tbe candidates 
even include a defensive end 
and a freshman running 
back.

Tbe selections of 
Nebraska’s Johniv Rodgers 
in 1972,' Penn S i t e ’s John 
CanpeUetti fn 1973, Ohio 
State’s Archie Griffin in 1974 
and 1V7S, P itt’s Tony Dorset! 
in 1976, Texas’ Earl Cam
pbell in 1977, Oklahoma’s 
Billy Sims in 1978 and 
Southern Cal’s Charles 
White last year were pretty 
much cut and dried.

But this year’s race ap
pears to have seven major 
contenders — quarterbacks 
Art Schlichter of Ohio State 
and Mark Herrm ann of 
Purdue; running backs 
George Rogers of South 
Carolina, Jarvb  Redwine of 
Nebraska, Freeman McNeil 
of UCLA and Herschel 
Walker of Georgia, and

defensive end Hugh Green of 
Pittsburgh.

The preseason contenders 
also included quarterba(± 
Rich Campbell of California 
and nose guard Ron Sim' 
mons of Florida Stete^ But 
Campbell has the misfortune 
to puy on a losing team, 
even tho u p  hbstatb tics are 
impressive, while Simmons 
missed a couple of early 
games wite an iajury.

Alabama has never had a 
Heisman Trophy winner and 
thb year b  iw exception, 
since the Crimson Tide runs

misaed two gsmos . with an 
injury and was forced out of

in scores ’of pbyers every 
------  Allweeks. UCLA considers 

American safety Kenny 
Easley a candidate, along 
with McNeil, which may 
split tbe West Coast vote. 
McNeil also sat out one game 
with an injury.

For a change, Notre Dame 
isn’t pushing anyone. North 
Carolina's Amos Lawrence 
has had to share the tailback 
position with super soph 
Kelvin Bryant and Southern 
Cal tailback Marcus Allen 
hasn’t made as much noise 
as some of his predecessors.

N eb rask a’s Redw ine 
probably was the early- 
season leader when he paced 
the nation in rushing, but he

injury and was roroeitet 
last Saturday’s coatesir'telth 
a recurrence of the aUmear.N.

SehUcbter hasn’t pUad up 
teowh« statistics 
State’s  17-0 loss to UCliA 
probably h i i t  his ehtooss. 
Herrmann missed Purdue’s, 
opening game with an in jtfy  
a ^  was almost beodhed'a 
few games later, althoiigbbe 
re-entered the picture by 
smashing the all-tinie NCAA 
pass yardage record last 
w eeke^.

Rogers, great as be is,, has 
two strikes against hiin 
because South Cmulina haS'. 
virtually no football 
reputation to speak of, never 
having won more than eight 
games in a season. Walker 
was subpar in one game with 
a sore ankle and Green, after 
all, is a defensive Unman. 
Only two lineman have ever . 
won the Heisman — two-way 
ends Larry Kelley of Yale In 
1936 and Leon Hart of Notre 
Dame in 1949.

Baylor Unebacker Mike 
SingMary gets Uttle ink 
outside the Southwest and 
Brigham Young quarterback 
Jim McMahon suffers fttxn 
much the same syndrome as 
South Carcdina’s Rogers.

Steer volleyball team keeps title hopes alive
ODESSA — The Big Spring 

Steer volleyball teams were 
impressive in sweeping 
three games from the 
Odessa High Bronchos in 
District 5-AAAAA girls

action here Tuesday night.
The Steer varsity k |^ t 

their slim second half title 
hopes alive with a 15-7, 15-9 
win over the OHS ferns. The 
win gives the BSHS girls a

Easy Jet syndicated for 30 mill

JANIE PHILLIPS
Steer netter praised 
backcourt play.

for

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. 
(AP) — Elasy Jet, the all- 
time leading sire of quarter 
horse racers, has been 
syndicated for a record $30 
million, the agent who 
negobated the transaction 
said.

In a telephone interview 
with TTie Associated Press 
from tes office in Oklahoma 
C5ty, agent Don Tyner an
nounced the syndication of

the 13-year-old horse, the 
1969 winner of the All- 
American Futurity and the 
nation’s top quarterhorse 
stud.

The $30 million syndication 
price is a record for any 
breed of horse, Tyner said, 
and tops by $8 million the 
reported syndication figure 
for Triple Crown winner 
Spectacular Bid, a thorough
bred, earlier this year.

second half record of 61, and 
allows them to stay one 
game behind San Angelo in 
this half. TTiey will have a 
chance to ti*e the second half 
standings tomorrow when 
the two teams battle In the 
regular season finale in Big 
Spring.

Elise Wheat and Pam 
Caudill adding three, and 
Hollie Peurifoy and Shawn 
Koger two each.

Majors and Sylvia Randle 
adding four earn.

But a Steer win tomorrow 
night might not be enough, 
as San Angelo and Abilene 
Cooper tied for the first half 
title. Cooper is also 61 in the 
second half.

A big key to the Steer win 
was the play of Dawn Estes 
and Janie Phillips. Estes 
displayed some very ef
fective blocking at t te  net, 
while Phillips was tough in 
the backcourt defensively.

The Big Spring freshmen 
took an easy 162,162 win. It 
was their season finale, and 
enabled them to end the 
season with an 11-6 record.

Big Spring was paced in 
the scoring department by 
Shell Rutledge, who had 10. 
Bea Magers added six, with

The Steer varsity is now 6  
1 in the second half and 13-9 
on the year.

The Big Spring JVs won by 
a scpre of IS'S, 11-15 and 16

Linda Eddington had 
seven service points for the 
Steer freshmen, with Debbie 
Donelson adding six, and 
Vicki Halfmann, Una Hill- 
yer and Sandra Tercero 
contributing four each.

12. Melissa Blassingame had 
15 points for Big Spring, with 
Leslie Overman, Lisa

Hie JV Contest tomorrow 
night agatrnt San Angelo will 
begin At 6;00 p.m. with the 
varsities slated for a seven 
o’clock start.

Wobbling 2-pin 10th frame wins kessler
GHBRNWOOtfr iwd^ f AP)

A wobbling 2-pin in the Bowlers A s^ ia tio n  vk 
loth frame of me cham- of the year in the 9100,6
pionship match left by Kessler Classic.

tbe Igin. W|i* ta)kck’$ 4hot; 
mthebeadpinand

challenger Jim Winklepleck Webb scored 193 and
gave top- eeded Wayne Webb forced Winklepleck to throw

went l i ^ t  ont 
the 2-pin, although nudged, 
refused to fall. He finislied 
with 191.

A U X ILIA R Y  CHAM PIONSHIP

HOWARD
COLLEGE'S

SWAC
Southwest Auxiliary

Championship
1

featuring 1500 contestants
/

from 24 area Schools

SATURDAY, N O V . 1
7:00 P.I

Dorothy G arrett Coliseum
Admission 3̂”

Howard College's SWAC is the first contest of this type in the Big Spring oreo. 
The competition w ot started to  m eet the needa of the newest portion of the 
AAorching Bond, the Auxiliary units. The AuxiNory unite ore anything thotdeee 
not blow o horn . . . Flog lirte. Rifle Line, Color Guard (cornblned Flog and  
Rifle >, Drum Line, Drill Teom, Drum/Mo{or>, and  Twlrknn.

Frelimt from B a.m -'til 5 p.m. Saturday *
Firtola start a t 7:00 p.m. Saturtkiy, November 1

Howord College's SWAC woe m ode poaalble by conalderaMono from  HoWord 
College, Big Spring oreb Chamber of Commerce'a Tourlat I
Commission and local merchants.

Development
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e e S P c  AWeMaMa

Sal

eSPcB ricIw l

MANY, MANY
Other Tools 

, AVAILABLE.
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•UNDAY 91->
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NBA Ftoundup jBig Spring (Toxos) Horold, Wod., Oct. 29, I960 3-B

Jazz using Griffith for better music
Sv TS* SSMUStaS nrMi

Adrian DnaOay was the 
whole show for tbs Utefa Jass 
last yoar when they had the 
worst team in the National 
Basketball Aaeodatloa. 
season, they have DanmU 
Griffith to make it a twd^nan 

so the Jan  riMVldn’t 
the Unes *0 oilep. 
aeored IS noints 

and Dantley 2S in UtahTMlO*- 
M vietory over the emaasion 
Dallas Mavericks Tueadsy 
iri^t, raising the Jan ’s 
ei^ y  season record to 44- 

“Griffith and Dantley

Bocks won their seventh In aatwcHnan taam. ThQ'
baat Ihere was juat no m bydafeatii«theChioi«o 
way to atop Iheni." Dalla* lOM*, the Um Angeles 
Coach .DIA llotta said., ■ “ ' ^

Scorecard

Dantley is tha laague’s \  
leading scorer, and after 
ton ii^ h estia is.’'

In oGmt NBA games, the 
PhUadf^hla 76ers ediipped 
dw Clevoland Cavalier* U»- 
101, the San Aatonio S^nirs 
won thilr figh<tl straight 

a m -W  deiM w  
ovnr ,the Portland ^TraU 
Bthsaov the Atlanta Inwks 
baat (h i Kansas Qty K i^

* tha Milwaukee

over the San Diego 
Searileand the

SUte Wa
the 

iors 110-

High School
nm«nd

• INK

BLOCKED SHOT — John Ouren df the Utah Jan  
(Left) blocks a shot by Geoff Huston (20) of the Dallas 
Mav|rtelB ia the second half of Tuesday night’s game

Craig Jam es happy 
with SMU decision

DALLAS (AP) -  WbM 
Craig Jamea was a growing 
boy, he used to watch Texas 
and Arkansas meet on 
television snd wonder If 
someday he would be good 
enough to play collegiate 
football.

Then the dream took 
several dramatic twists. He 
became a schoolboy All- 
America at Houston 
Stratford Ifigh School and 
decided be wanted to go to a 
school where he could play 
AGAINST the heroes of Ms 
childhood.

As Horatio Alger would 
have it, sophomore James 
was the catalyst in Southern 
Methodist’s 2*4 Wpeet of the 
Texas Longhorns Mturday.

James’ 14* yards rushing 
on 1* carries, induding a 53- 
yard touchdown run, earned 
Mm The Aasodatad Press 
Southw est C onference 
Offensive Flayer of the Week 
award. ,

regretted
........said

■Tve never regr 
to n U  (Na hiL’ 

J a & . ‘•R er id b ry  
Texas mads it all diat much 
sweeter. It just made my 
deeWon that much Vftan

becomes more of a 
home every vreek. I jasf love

it. It’s a amaU sdiool and has 
the environment and at
mosphere of a large Mgh 
school. You get to know 
everybody.”

James’ touchdown came 
on a perfectly timed pltchout 
from freshman quarterback 
Lance Mcllhenny, a play 
Coach Ron Meyer put faito 
the game for the Longhorns.

“hi fact, we hacki’t used it 
all year,” said Jamas. “We 
put it in special for Texas 
and ran it jist like you would 
draw it CO the board ”

James received excellent 
clearing Mocks then outran 
the Longhorn safety for the 
score. He CAN run.

James ran a 9.7 in the Mgh 
school KW-yard dash and has 
been timed at 4.47 in the 40- 
yard dash.

He said it was a wonderful 
bus ride from Austin.

“When we got into the city 
its d .J > * llM ^  Just

has recovered from s 
apralaed ankle which Hmlted 
Ms mobility earlier ia the 
year.

Hprt It Tht AMocl«t«0 Prmt Schtofctv W W Feli wflh' nrtt 
)ltct ¥oltt In ptPtnflittt̂  tMton tcor* tncl point! bootd on 10^7-0
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I. Plonot-1-041
f.BrewiieedM-eMW. WWIerdDullestO.il* jCldSS4A
I.BevCNvdSir-MIW ''I. Oskawnie (5) M-0147 
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S Nav*sdW*-l4W t. Bnnl*744W 10. Fsrlt*-l4S>Cists lA
1.CMMrs*t(*)7-»«1W l«amlsrt(S)»40)S7 
1. PWtburi (H 7441114. sen* (4) 7-44 m5. tislen (1) 7-OOS7 «. AHsn044H 7.CsdarNM»447t4 erschsnrMos*-14S« 
t.Oscatur (1)74411 10. SsOugle 4-1410 CiaotlA1. FIM Food (7) 740170 1. Wootom (71744 M* 
l.Treso7-441W 4. Ofouslon (1) 744114 1 »ilntr7-44n 
4. Fgidi4ndU 7->471 7.TI440SU0WO144174 
I. Wti**l*r41441 
• Baird744W M.as«an414W

------- ------ lOtyUf ,UMi WSOaNwO* 'Ml AfdwW ns Fweand m,MNwauksa NS CMcaas 0> 
tat aiNilii 1*. Saw Olasam SaallNnsaaMwWWiJW
NtwVarSaMndMis MN«ai4iaa a Naw Jansy CWcaiaaWOladtOdila Bostan a  Osarstt MrSam a  Karaai esy 
OaNasaMaslM i

Griffith was the key player 
at Mie turning point of the 
game, when Um Jass taUied 
1* stndght points in.a 2tv- 
miada man of the third 
oiarter. During that spurt, 
GMfBth scored nine poii^  as 
a 57-4* Dallas lead was 
turned înto a 64-57 Utah 
advantage.

Geoff Huston was the 
Mavericks’ leading scorer 
with 26 points.
. Lakers 131, Clippers i#i 

Earvin “Ma|dc” Johnson 
scored 21 of his gameJdgh 99

pokts in ths Ont half as Los 
Angeim ooaatad to victmry 
after taking a  7346 halftime 
lead

Johnson also had Mght 
rebounds and 10 assists tai 
just 31 mhHitas of piayhig 
time. Rookie Michael B r o ^  
made hia first start for San 
Diego sad scored 24 points to 
lead hi* team although he *at 
out the final quarter.

Spun 126, Blasert U3 
George Oervin scored 30 

points and Mark OMwrding 
23 as San Antoedntiad a team 
record with its eighth 
straight victory. ’The Spnv’ 
0-1 record is the best in ffie 
NBA. .. '

Backs 10*. Bans so 
Milwaukee, wMch joins 

the Lakers wMh 3-t nuirks, 
survived a 14-0 surge In tfae 
third quarter by CUcago by

coming back with a IM  
flurry to take a 7M9 laad in 
the final period 

Marques Jofanaon lixl the 
Bucks with 13 points and 
Reggie Theus paced all 
scorers with 25.

M m  IIS, Chvalim ISl 
JuHus Erving and Bobl^ 

Jones led a 29-7 point ex
plosion, in the., fmal 71k- 
minutes of the third quarter 
to lead Ftaiiadriphla ovsr 
Clevdand.

'The 76m  outahot the Cavs 
58 percent to 30 percent In 
tfae period and outreboundsd 
them 14-5.

Erving led all acorers with 
25 points and Jones had 22. 
Mike Mitchell was 
Cleveland’s top point- 
producer with 23.

Sootea IIS, W arrim 162 
FVed Brown, Btartiaf Ma

‘ seoMSd atraigbt game iiU  
placd of iqjured regular Paul 
waeftitial, aeored 37 pointa to; 
lead Seattle over Golden’ 
Stata.

Brown, who scored 28 in a 
Sonica victory Sunday, hit 
Mb last 11 ahota, includiiig a., 
thraa pointar, as Seattle . 
polled away from a seven-^ 
point land with 6:30 left ia the  ̂
third period to margins as ' 
Mgh as 10 in the final ’ 
Quarter.

Hmeks n s. Kings 106
John Drew scored 32 < 

points, including 11 of" 
Atlanta’s last 13, as the 
Hawks broke a three-game 
losing streak.

Kansas City trailed only 
113-107 writh 2:31 left in the 
game, but Drew took over ‘ 
and scored his team’s last 
sixpointstosaltthevictory.
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AJbom: "If hê  not AMSWC, my fmny’s a microwave

R ic e  L B  W illia m so n  
e a rn s  S W C  w e e k ly  honor

HOUtrON (AP) -  Rica 
University Coach Ray 
Albon has a new crusade.

Last year ABxmi praadwd 
tha orrises of running back ' 
Barf Cooper and was tav 
eaaaad when Ooopsr <Bd not 
make first taam All- 
Soutbwast Coaferance.

Now ABam is rewriting all 
Ms old speaches and in
serting the name of 
lin eb ac k e r R obert 
WUUarason, a key delMirive 
Metor ta the Owls swpriring

Williamaon, who is pUying 
is first ipjury-frse season 
flnce Ms freshman yanr, got 
(Be voU of confMenca today 
when h t was named The 
AModalsd PrSsa Southwaat 
QonfeiinB Detaatva Plmrar 
of the Week foUowiag last 
week’s W4  upast of Texaa 
AU4.

Tha talsMed senior Con
tributed to U tacldes. batted 
down a past and had ana 
teckle for a loss in the Ouia’ 
dafsoriMaftait

“V that gsy fe not AfrtWC 
then my fknny Is a 
mkrewwve PWa," Aijorn 
■aid. "Bafarc the yuar 
itertsd .w am M sabilfly lo  
stey w tiw edd be the key to

Albom said Williamson 
has lived up to pre-season 
expectationB.

’̂1 woriOki’t say the AkM 
game was Ms beat ganM ot 
tha season, but he hasn’t 
played a bad one yet,” 
Alborn said. “He worked so 
bard to tbs off eeneoo to get 
Me knees ready and ha lifted 
weigtate to improve Me upper 
body etrentfb."

One of the most out- 
utaiiiHiig attributes about 
WilWameon. bowevar, is not 
coachafate, Alborn arid.

“He makes eo many playi 
by Instinct and that’s 
■omstMag you don’t coach,” 
AlbornaM.

’The best example of 
WilBamaon’s note for tta 
football was in Rice’s upset 
of Louiriana State when 
WiUtonunn ifxxwd Ms in- 
sldS aeeiginieat, ewmig wide 
tostaad and stepped an and 
around play for a Mwe.

“I don’t know what it is, 
just somsUilng happens 
during tfae day that makes 
me react,” wmiamaon said. 
“ It all «oniaa with ax- 
pericnoa. Tve seen a lot of
(nnvBiKDow.

WilUanMnalao has eaan a
lot of the doctor’s office. 
WiBaineon anderwent knee 
■urgery at the end of Ms

sophoBMre aaaaon and had a 
finger operated on his Junior 
year. There also have been a 
■ariai of nagglag but leas 
serious tojurlcs.

"He’s been cut on so often 
they don’t wren give him an 
anestbsttc any moFe,’' 
Albans
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W eather
It's just plain 
cold out today

•v TIh Ptm*
The blustery cold front

that moved through the 
coastal plains brought 
brisk winds and 
cloudiness to the area, 
while the mercury 
plunged in the Panhandle.

It was just plain cold 
early Wednesday in 
Dalhart. which pasted a 
23 degree reading. 
Amarillo had a shivery 
24. and it was 2S in 
Lubbock. Abilene and 
Wink were slightly 
warmer at 30 degrees.

Even South Texas was

cool, with readings 
mainly in the low 50s. 
McAllen had the early
morning h i^  of 53, but it 

48 Tn Victiwas 48 tn victoria and 49 
in Brownsville. There was 
some light rain early in 
the day.

The upper coastal cities 
got a taste of fall, with 
temperatures in the 40s 
and northerly winds of 15 
to 25 mph.

The forecast calls for 
more cloudy skies in the 
east and south, but sun for 
the west and northwest.

poaacAST
WEST TEXAS: Ealr tSrouSh 

Thursday n cap t >n ttM • Kt r m t  
south Wormor ThufMloy Lowt 
tonight mid 20« north and 
mountains to noar M southwast. 
H ighs Thursday mootfy In tha Ms.

CITY
T B M M I IA T U l ia i

M A X  M IN

■ X T K N D tO  N O X a C A fT
WEST TEXAS: Mostly fair 

Friday through Sunday. War mar 
Friday Lows SQs north and 
mountains to 90s axtramo south. 
Highs 70s mountains and north to 
SOs extrama south.

aiOŜ NINO 4S
Amarillo.............................M  22
Austin S2 45
Chicago. 44 U
Dallas 4» 42
D anvar.............................. 42 20
Fairbanks..........................21 2S
H ouston.............................77 40

Sun sots today at 9:99 p.m. Sun
rists  10-20 at 7:01 a.m. Highaot 
lemparaturw this data 92 In 1943- 
Lowatt tamparatura 29 In 1925. 
Most pracipitatlon JO In 1930
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WEATHEK KURECA8T — Sunny skies and warm 
weather are expected in the forecast period, today

of tluntil Thursday morning, for most of the nation 
Colder weatber is forecast for New England. 
.Showers are expected for the Caroiinas.

Freeloaders vs. poor in utility
Uk  expense 
ralnokewni 
ouldbar the

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — To consumer 
groups that proposed the rules, the idea is 
to protect p w ,  defenseless Texans ftxxn 
powerful utility companies that arbitrarily 
dole out power.

To the companies, the only thing the 
rules would do is protect a few customers 
who might be looking for free electricity. 
Consumers who pay their bills would wind 
iq> also paying for the freeloaders, ac-

delinquent residential accounts.
— B ilineal terminatkin aotioes. 

A rormi

cording to the companies. 
“UUUtilities have been given a dangerous 

freedom. Essentially, a freedom to kill,” 
said WiUo Hardin of Austin, representing 
the Association of Community 
OrganizaUons for Reform Now (ACfMRN).

Hardin told Public Utility Com
mission Hearing Examiner Mark Zeppa at 
a Tuesday hraring that “utility ter- 
minationB kill people in Texas every 
year."

“The funny thing is a utility customer 
. Convicted murderers have

formal hearing process before 
tarmi nation.

Company officials who tsatif led Tuesday 
echoed Ihe same arguments — tlw 
propoaed rules would be costly and that 
cost would be passed on to paying 
custombrs.

The ,rules are not needed, they said, 
becaute campany policies protect 
intentioned customers.

Tom Curlee of Central Power and Light 
Co., said, “There are a lot of people 
tamper with their meters. This is the 
group that will benefit most from rules like 
these.”

James StelnMlper of Southwestern 
Electric Power Co., said it would cost 
$55,000 a year for his company to send 
annual noticea about customers’ rights.

to beer the expense of those who don't. “ 
Several noaeamen said the tarminaUdn 

rules would bar them from ever cutting off 
service.

He rebutted claims about utUity-rMated 
deaths.,

s customers.

has no rii 
rights,” she said.

ACORN and Consumers Union want the 
PUC to adopt a series of rules controlling 
utility service termination, including:

— No cut-offs when it might endanger a 
customer’s health.

— Annual statements to customers of 
their rights.

— Deferred payment plans for

“Just because you give a customer a 
irfglstatement of his rights doesn’t mean he is 

going to read it,” said Jeb Loveless of 
Texas Power k  Light Co.

Steinhilper said the disconnection policy 
would allow customers to go 110 days 
without paying bills, a t an annual cost of 
$500,000 a year to the company.

Nancy Rice of Houston Lighting & 
Power Co., said; “ It is unfair tocustomers 
who do pav their bills on time to continue

“There were some deaths in Owlao this 
summer,”, E^clland said. “In N A  in
stance electric service WM atidlaHB. It 
was hooked up and connectea^i. Tliese
ndee would not have stop^oaB degifti” i
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Mom pleads insanity 
in bizarre slaying

WICHITA FALLS, Texas 
(AP) — A lawyer for 
Patric ia  Ann Frazier 
described the defendant as a 
“very sick mother afflicted 
with a disease” when she 
stabbed her 4-year-old 
daughter to death, then cut 
out her heart with a butcher 
knife

Harold Lerew told the panel.
"She was a loving mother 

who cared about her child .. 
and a very sick mother af
flicted with a disease,” 
Lerew said.

SHUMATE
PAPER

TOWELS

Jum bo
Roll

WITH ONi NUEO CASH MYlOmO CntTVICAT

aJI mien
S-OUNCE

LA CO CIN A  
CHIP-ERS

ONI miCD CASH MviomD cem ncA Ti.

Ms. Frazier, 25, pleaded 
innocent by raaaosi at ha- 
sanity Monday as Jury 
selection began in her 
murder trial here

Wichita Palls police found 
the body of Khunji Wilsan in 
the front seat erf an auto
mobile Feb. 22. The child had 
been stobbed about seven 
times and her heart had been 
cut out and was wrapped in a 
bloody washrag nearby, 
authorities said.

Ms. Frazier smiled as 
Lerew described her as “a 
hard-working mother and a 
good worker.”

Siorm Blanca Frozon

SLICED
Straw berries

10-O z.
Ctn.

ONE nmo CASH olviomo

iD irogto^
irothertoirAttorney Bob BnAherton 

said the state would prove 
that “ the victim died as a 
result of her heart being cut 
out of her body,” and that 
Ms. Frasier “knowingly had 
intentionally cut and stabbed 
the child.”

As Brotherton spoke, he

Kintad to Ms. Frazier, who 
Id her clasped hands in 

front of her mouth

“We will atknit Pat Fra
zier caused the death of 
Khunji by cutting and 
stabbing her with a knife. We 
will not admit she did it 
intentionally and know
ingly.” defense attorney

Later, when Brotherton 
said the defendant was sane 
at the tinte the child died, 
Ms. Frazier shook her head.

Sixteen of 86 prosp^ive 
jurors were dismissed 
Monday

High incidence of brain tumor 
deaths at refineries studied

NEW YORK (AP) — An 
expanded study of cancer 
deaths among workers at 
three Texas oil refineries 
continues to show a higher- 
than-average frequency of 
brain tumors, a National 
Cancer Institute scientist 
says.

two Texas chemical plants.
The findings a re  con

troversial Several scien
tists, both from industry and 
academia, said Monday they 
believe the apparent in
crease could be Just a 
statistical fhifce

The study, by the in
stitute’s Terry Thomas and 
Dr. Richard Waxweiler of 
the National Institu te’s 
Terry Thomas and Dr. 
Richard Waxweilar of the 
National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and 
Healft, canfirms a report 
published by Ms. Thomas 
earlier this year which 
i(tentified as apparent 
incidence of brain tumor 
deaths at the refineries.

Ms. Ihotnas' earlier study, 
published in the Journal of 
Occupational Medicine, was 
lim iM  to active membm of 
the Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic W(U'kers Union 
empk^ed at five southeast 
Teias refineries. It found 
possible elevated brain 
tumor deaths at three of the 
tuffnariea. she said.

Hie new study focuses on
those three pianU — run by 

Guff a ---------
Ms. Thomas was to 

present her data today at a 
conference on brain tumors 
in the chemical induatrv 
sponsored by the New York 
Academy of Sdencae.

Texaco, Gulf and Mobil — 
and fascludeB data for retired 
aa waB as active workers.
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WHIa die retirees had a 
losMT frequency of brain 
tamora dian the active union 
Baambars, overall flfures 
Nne* M l sdO showed unkm 
reflasy  workers ware about 
Inloa as Mteiy to Ge of a 
brala tumor than other 
AaaarleanB, Ms. Thomas
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~ N a m e i in  the news'
CLEVELAND (AP) -  president Carter 

fiery proaaMtor, Ronald ReSflan m rtra' 
acctnod defendant The t a r y n  
Tuesdar ■'

syed Um 
I unjustly 

next

> the focaa on matters
acctnod defendant The Jury rotuhn 

day.
id On winner geU the Whitt_____

In SO miniUBs of televised, oonfronution poUtics

keep the foe
Carter of leading the country

I
I

dANDSAVRI

liANapkinsI
1900—----

Tuesday night. Carter was the canddate on t h e a t t ^  
t o g a n  ftwgienay t ^  (Mmdw. eeyiiW with a

For Ms part, Reagan tried to k( 
economic, aoena 
downhill. R enan  d ^ A ts  in staUsUcs, end be had onie 
handy fw the debate: if every Jobleaa American stood in 
an unemployment line, two few apart, it would stretch 
from New York to Los Angries.

V*
That didn’t divert ths Carter oflSneive. He said R a e ^  

was insensitive to the needs of d ^ v e d  Americaea, celled 
hie tax cut propoaal ridiculoua, Ms critidam of the 
minimum wage heartless. ̂ sssa«

I f  pMloBoplilcalBinlle that h^realM couldn’t i 
1 o f t lw i^ tk m l i t e p r e o id M d a i^  
t  Neinsr ceiKidats ventured any new oro

iwereMs.
w,. ^ _ 'ventured any new propooel^neia>er

They d dpne their homework, end they 
remembered Ow polidcal price Gerald R. Ford paid for 
asaerting four yaars/ago that tha Soviet Union did not 
dominaw eoatern Eprope and never would while he was 
prtM K A. ’j'f

So they argued/iamiliar positions, often in familiar 
arords, in their qm  campaign debate, with Election Day 
one week ahead. Now six days ahead.

Carter said ' anerwarda that he had succeeded in 
drawing sharply the differences between his views and 
Reagan’s. T h ^  was more to ft than that: the debate 
etched even m ^  sharply the difference in their styles.

"There yiN^go again,’’ Reagan laid to the president at 
one point, a i

To Carter’s advantage, h it stress on the threat of war 
and of nuclear weaponry made for more d ra n u te  
debating than Reagan’s emphasis on economics. 
Whenever he copld, the president turned back to hit 
chosen subject. ' ■

' from that kind of harsh language. 
He’d dearly /tedded that if toft words wouldn’t turn away 
Carter’s attack, they might turn on voters. Carter^took 
note of that s^ le  as he critieixed Reagan for advocating 
wlthdmwal of the pending strategic anna limitation 
treaty.

“Inflation, unemployment, the cities, all very important 
. “w t  they pale into insignificance in theissues,’’ he said, 

life and duties of a president when compared with the 
control of nuclear weapons.’’

"This attitude is extremely dangerous and beiligsrent 
in its tone, even though it’s said with a quiet voice,’’ 
carter said.

On that, and on the potential uae of U.S. forces abroad, 
Carter said Reagan’s attitudes are dangerous, dsturbing, 
belligerent, carmess, radical.

le point, a wwry, long-suffering smile creasing his face 
I tedcnied'Carter’s statement that be (Reagan) opposed 
te Idea of medical benefits for the aged.

Not so, said Reagan. He said he wants to negotiate a 
better straJeMc am u  limitation treaty with the Soviet 
Union, regarra the use of American farces as "always and 
only a last resort” when the national security is at stake.

Reagan was, indeed, the quiet voice in the debate. Given 
the last word, he said in effect that people who are 
satisfied with the past four years probably should vote for 
Cterter next Tuesday — while to those who are not, “I 

. could suggest another choice.’’
That soft sell was in itself part of Reagan's answer to 

the (barter charge that he is a hard-liner, a radical in Ms 
own Republican partv.

the Idea of medical benefits for the aged.
As he hw in scores of campaign speeches. Carter sought 

to depict/Reagan as a potmtially dangerous president, 
although he added his standard disclaimer, saying he 
didn’t mean to suggest the Republican candidate would 
want war.

“I know the president is supposed to be replying to me,’’ 
Reagan faid at one point, “but sometimes I have a hard 
time in connecting what he’s saying with what I have said 
or whatmy positions are.

"I sometimes think it's like s  witch doctor who gets mad 
when k good doctor cooties along with a cure that will 
work.’’

Reagan said he didn’t feel he had been overly defensive. 
He said (barter never had answered his charges about 
administration economic failures. Nor, Reagan added, 
was he intimidated by the fact that he was on stage with 
the pm ident of the United States.

“f’ve been on the same stage with John Wayne,” he 
said.
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LARRY NEWMAN BEN ABRUZZO

Balloonists at it again
ALBUQUER()UE. N M. (AP) -  O ossiig the 

Atlantic in a balloon made Ben Abruzzo And Larry 
Newman hungry for adventure. Now they’ve come 
up with a new one: a balloon crossing of the Pacific 
Ocean.

Abruzzo and Newman were among three 
Albuquerque balloonists who made a historic trans- 
Atlantic crossing in 1978. They said Monday they 
will attempt a similar crossing of the Pacific next 
.spring.

The 6,000-mile flight is to originate in Japan and 
end on the California coast. Joining the team will be 
Albuqueraue real estate man Ronald (Hark and 
Japanese businessman Rocky Aoki.

Abruzzo, Newman and Maxie Anderson, in the 
Double Eagle II, were the first to pilot a balloon 
across the Atlantic. The three set out from Maine 
and landed near Paris in August 1978.

Rock star improving
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Paul Kantner, the 39- 

year-old lead guitarist of the Jefferson Starship 
band, “seems to be improving,” after suffering a 
cerebral hemorrhage and won’t need surgery, 
doctors and officials of Cedars-Sinai Medical C ^ ter
u y .

Kantner was reported in stable condition at the 
hospital on ’Tuesday. Hospital spokeswoman Tess 

rimrGriffin said he was in intensive care, but conscious 
and talking.

"He seems to be improving,” she said, adding 
that he would remain in intensive care “for a day or 
two” and would be hospitalized for a couple of 
weeks.

Kantner’s surgeon. Dr. Elliott Blinderman, said 
the rock musician would not need surgery since 
there was no blood clot, Mrs. Griffin said.

Actress starts at top
NEW YORK (AP) — Sometimes it pays to go 

right to the top. Ask Shirley MacLaine.
The actress last week noticed an uiqileasant odor 

had permeated her East 52nd Street apartment 
building. Rather than calling the building 
superintendent, said the Daily News, she contacted 
Manhattan Borough President Andrew Stein, a 
longtime friend.

Stein aide David CMel got city Health Depart 
ment inspectors to check out the building for gar
bage or rodents. When nothing turned up, the city

MteLjdnh had seggastea the smNTseemed to M  
coming foem a fisli m arint in the building.

'Ihe state Department of Agriculture and Markets 
sent an inspector over the next day to investigate 
and apparently the problem was solved.

CMel said there was no special treatment for the 
actrssa. “We do It for everyone who calls.” he told 
the Daily News, while conceding that the im
mediacy of the inspectors’ response “isn’t always 
as successful as tMs one. Maybe they felt we meant 
business.”

Woman's hot checking 
ends in jail sentence

Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Heflin levied six fines last 
week, averaging ISO a fine, 
for hot chadt writers.

One fonile was Jailed 
when she was fined C(Q.90 
and unable to pay. She will 
renuin until she earns jail 
time a tlSaday  topayoff the 
fine or until someone pays 
the fine, said Heflin 

’Die same woman has 
w ritten eight more hot 
checks. Heflin said they will 
be Hied separately. Possibly 
the eight checks can be filed

as a felony under a law 
providing prosecution for a 
"check writing spree,” said 
Heflin. ’The spree entails a 
number of checks wri tten in 
a one or two day period, said 
Heflin.

The woman wrote the 
checks to pay for clothes for 
herself, her husband and 
diikhvn. Her husband is in 
the federal prison camp 
here.

Heflin has eight mor 
warrants ready for serving

Law Enforcement Academy 
graduation booked Friday

The Permian Basin Law 
Enforcement Academy has 
announced completion of the 
22nd seeaian of basic law 
enforcem ent tra in in g . 
R egional d ep artm en ts  
repreeented in this session 
were: Andrews Police 
Department, Stanton Police 
Deportment, Odessa Police 
Departnnent, Odessa Fire 
Departmint, Ector County 
Sherifri D i r iment, Sul 
Roes Police Department,

Midland SherifTs
Midland

County 
Department, and 
Police Depertment.

The scMxjI was funded by a 
Criminal Justice Devision 
grant tiraugh the Permian 
Basin Regional Planning 
CommisBion and followed 
standards set by the Texas 
Commission on Law 
Enforcement Officer Stand
ards and Educatian. aasses 
began Sept. 9, and 
graduation will be Friday.

(
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during month of November
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’TiMBday.
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GENERAL TENDENCIE& Tbara ia conaidarable ac
tivity in motion now and thia ia a good opportunity to ax- 
praaa your akilla. You can anally put your parsonal affaire 
on a moro aacura etnictura a t Utia tima.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19t You ara able to find new in- 
taraata that can give you addad abundanca at thia tima. 
Be aura to maintain a cheerful mannar.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Carry through with idaaa 
that will bring you moro hannony and iriaal conditiona at 
your borne. Your ability to organize ia ia affect now.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Contact one who can help 
you get ahaad in your line of endaovor. Adopt a more 
logical outlook on Ufa and be pmetkaL

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Money ahould 
bo upparmoat on your mind today. Uaa practical aanae in 
all your buainaaa daalinga.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Oat buay doing what you moat 
want to do and make real headway toward paraonal and 
buainaaa aucceaa. Uae care in mothMi.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Make long-range plana 
that will give addad aacurity ia the daya ahaad. Show 
cloaaat tiaa that you are truly devoted.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Good day to be with 
faacinating frianda for the recreation that ia mutually 
pleaaurabla. Taka atepa to improve your health.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Make conatructive plana 
that could give you greater aucceaa In buainaaa. Do 
nothing that could harm your good name.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Taka advantage of 
an opportunity to advance in your earner and bacoma 
more proaparoua. Be active and cheerful.

C A PR I^R N  (Dac. 22 to Jan. 20) Uaa your ingenuity to 
expand in buainaaa affaire and gat good raaulta now. 
Strive for more harmony with family membara.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. IS) A good tima to make 
concrete plana that could bring added income in the 
future. Take no chances with your reputation.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study your environment 
and make plana to improva it. Come to a better accord 
with with co-workers. Show that you have poiae.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or aha will 
bo able to gain the proper parspactiva in buainass daal- 
ings, ao be sure to equip with the beat education possible 
and much success will follow. Raligious training must 
coma early. A strong person here.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to youl

1980, McNaught Syndicate, Inc,
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STILL PAYING RENT?
T H A rt JUST 1 OCkM> MASON t o  8UY A OBWIIMIT 

 ̂ NOMI.
WE STILL HAVE 11%% INTEREST, 6% DOWN.

T H A rt ANOnrMn OOOO RIAtON.

O i»««»,«M<iii<»»(e»i)roi2or»b.droo<m.honw«ae iot<iMn ino.« LaciM dsn«ta»«iM i«dnlkigM nalnieh3olly 
p H »n— »y M idi weM im Cci—ntfuPuliIcQ o* Coot* .

• CoMradparNng
• YAttwAdryvf oonnAdlont
• Brtok ooHRlnBlton
•  PHrouNffcad court y fd
OPTIONAL A M m rm
8 NbWfcuwiInQ NipNo• 88condb8t>

P r ic e d  f r o m  $ 1 1 8 ,9 0 0  , . .  . .
'9 H  D o w n , 1 1  'A h  I n t e r M t  •  o S iM ii« r

VAaiMPHA
•iMdWHMi* 8 Pw lnif HspShoocI Room

• doooic loinQifaKir
•  indMduNoeniralroIrtgeraled 

tv  oonaHDTwiQ ono noowiB
•  IniHiWMimwmrdmiUtnni

■ndbacknnli• mdMeaUMMMrh • CWngM
I  locM<g In  •  ta> KiM ar kwwi
HIM . •• M t ••  an etaW M i p m  Id
•m . DdnaWr nOM •  Homp
o n  oWr iWH Ct h i  m u , a l f « »  
ham * M  e ip m * . a  an mmHnMDlor pou Km  (ID oppMWDIy to m *  on* M t of yeur h im  and ooltot monW, 
lahana y  laattowatoiaia.
C»»aa(MlKieaf>toai(iaato<la>CWtoa(liailiiillia>Cilnw<toliapoMtocltooaD(eiti.8«toDanaiatatoollloDDapn 
(am  to a jB . ■ •  M< TvM iey *«u MtoOtor. < p jn . ■ «p  m  Saadap.

a : 31___IL

M C I KaWp O f r ia ■ » » ( « ■ »  1 
M a a  O M aa |« l  l |  M » « W

-----»(aiS)MMM1

iFurnIctied Homĉ
V4VkTiDRbOllS'~

• IKnUCIKlIlES 
,H 0 W e S 4 A P A IlT IS *||rtT S  

WMhtft w d  ey a^  tnaapte,^ air,

> aacapt alact rlclty paM on 
aama. P ram ltv .

Lost « Fomd nwp Wm990 HcIpW artrt Help Wantad F-1
LOST; BROWN t WMatil W Lam- 

■pUpWar w  BaanCa. CaP Oartam 
MllePaN (Baalar) M PM It a r MT-UO. 
Rao afd l •
LO rf Xt  Rill ThaPtar parkina let, 
brawn cpitdi puna. Kaap maway 
ptaaaa raturn aaw r contanta. No 
quoaMana aakad. Call Karan Han, MS-

I tor part 
I. RaitraP

PRBPCR MATURK worm 
ttma laundromat attande 
panan okay. Wbrk awary i 
Muat ba In paad haaitti, i

WIN train. Can S(7-M3Pattar f;(S  p.m.

Uniemtohcd Houcc*V  . . .  ----- jnB-
TO  RKN T — t  baWaarn unturnlahad 
hauaa, t n t  m antli, tta s  dapaalt. C all 
M T-SIM aW irCSS._______________________
PO R RRM T; Oaan lour baeraaiw. S 
paNi (M ar hanta.SIM m aaM i ran t, ItM  ■ 
dapanir, PM na S d ^  pHar 4 :«  p .m . 
o ratfd ay Saturday and Sunday.

dOkip QBOd ShNAWSd
haPMi.LOpfsis w -fis r.

•tiNOOW CLBAIhtSB Rauta. Vary 
'paad ano'Pian raido, adndaae oniyt 

- Par ana wRa oRPta a  Baad thabina and 
to p a  Ms anal baaa. WM ealn . AH ftral llasr-drsund laval wark. Rasy ta 

V liandN Bie r  to buy. CaH aaanbtpa. t-
T H R U  aeOROOM S, 1 batba, tanead
Rm ,  carM a d i darasa . saw  /W h w a rr

SS dapaat. U catad 4 iss Parkw ay. C |P P L q T M E N T  
ta a B m O ira n a ,IS M C ss ie ii. r ~ T

T S f  r̂SiP̂  ,w SfWW F-1OmcIm m  ■uiietiHH
CO M M RRCIAt. BUILOINe SnuS' ' M m ^ d w 'c a n  i^ 'w lt b ^ w  
wllfT T t*xn ' N FtrM M  M r , m S i N r To m s O il cN npw y in SN
k K » t la n .C a lH i7 T 7 e a rM W y .^  - 5 r S i  i l n J ! ^  w S T ^ S S L  T .O  
U M  lO U A R B  P U T . ta r ?3ht, 1101 t te k , PraSw sm iw eata rn  Patro 
iS jS y S ^ i t ^ W S W S rSB  '  § £ .» ( ,P a rtW o rtb ,T a m » tS t

WANTBO — JOURNBVMAN 
Plumbar. AMa ta  da rousR bito tap au ti 
tndaatlbduras. MaattyanraaldanHal. 
Nluat ba aabar, (laandabla and wnilnp 
to ralocata la Hobbs, Naur Monks.

a :0a : SOS stsra T t.
PROGRAM R C P R C SaN T A -nttB ^ 
Oallaa baaad haattli apaney asaka
Individual to Manapa MMand, Tanaa 
ottka. PrauMa fund rsM ns and 
aarvlca praprsin  aonaultatlon. 
EKparlanca In eam m unlty 
orpanRatlan m  planninp p ra tam d . 
Travol raqulrod — Car providad. 
Salary tt1,MS. Sand raauma to P.O. 
Pm  SSTSS, Oallaa, Tanas 7S2M. BOB— 
M P.  ,

MAKE CHRISTMAS 
MERRIER

Sail AvonI I Earn  E x tra  SSS tor 
g itti.

Call 263-6185 
Bobbie Davidson,

p IttrictM g r.

INSTRUMENT MAN
for grovity turvoy. Exptrioncod 
w ltn plono toblo ond Alidod* 
holpfui. Solory CX>E. Ropid 
promotion powiblo doponding 
on Ability.
For Moro Informotlon Call*-

Ralph Lang 
or Robert Jennings 

915-682-8523

liSSI'JJT-LSJJInSrSr LVN’S & RN’S

A N N O U N C EM EN TS

Lodtep C-1
Spiina kadga No. is e , tat A
Srd Ttm ra., t;S S  p jn ., 21M, 
L ancatN r. V arlb i Knoua. 
W JA .O ordbnH uptnt,Sac. j
STATBO  M BETIN O  Stakad 
Ptalna Lodaa No. StS ovary 
Md-am Tbura., lT ;N p .m . tta  
M ain . O rovar W ayland , 
W M ..T .R .Matrla .S a c . _

*  W BBb PBRSON »l yoart or oldar, or 
0  «  e lv k  prauw to aparata a P lra««rka  

,  Bland areni Oacambar 11, through 
January i .  Call celiact now. lia P a  
3511. ___________________________________
ROUTP D R IV ER  naadad.~Mual ba tO. 
hava convnarcM  Ikanaa. Tri-C ity 

;  lM ti and Young. ________

Special Notices C-2
NBW SH IPM EN T at leva and trampa- 
Ikwa lual a rrlvad . Shop Party for boat 
aaiactlon or uaa aur lay-a-way plan. 
Tayland. tSM Props Straat.____________
POR SA LE — U latim a door tn intlnt 
ta r you and your fam ily . Par m- 
lerm attoncall H SPm -> JI8 .___________
A LTBRN A TIV B  tO  an untim aly 
pragnancy. Can TH E BONA OLAO- 
N EV  HOM E, Tanaa ToH Proa IdOS-
m -itg i.

Yhfit AdsWm 
G«tKBSDllSI 

room  2837331

S EC R ET A R IES  Work food In 
croosino m tocol low firm . Roquirot 

I boovy typing ond p ito iont poroonoltty 
w itb noot oppooronco. Contoct Tokos 
E mploymont Commisoion, 3>8 Gowns. 
Ad pold for by tm ployor. An Eqwol 
OpportunlfyE mptoyor

Hap WANTED 
LauD(ta7  peraonnel, 

Apfily in person.
UNITED CHRISTIAN 

CAREC8MTER 
901 Goliad 
283-7633

NOWUASINC.
■ ■rfillsiB —. t i l *

^ -------- S-.M—A- _

a pmS s
FROM

7̂5 M O N T R

apes BdNp Cbatto 
■f' MnPprbieTandk

Saiaa<3^(91S)SSS-2703
PM OtgOwOW iss^l

F a riM  $  SanclM B A -S  M obile Hom es A-11
RriM  TaU Oaar 
I tMrbov ond

m is  do$Mi
IL CoNovmor 1*

F o r Sa le  - A - $
lamsbcrWe

HosiBM F o r Sale A -t
ONB BaO BO dM  hauaa, ISSS M ala. 
pucaRaiB candtttPB. StSASP CaM MP 
7 ltjb lta rS :S P p .m . ____________________
TWO BBOROOM haw a. ana bMb. 

argatad. g d ittlia  dm . livttig  roam 
jy T S n S T m t d r y  roam . 3<ar

s s i j s j r — •"*
M UST MOWS; OMW 
baPt. garagt gttgehid, 
ra d i, b vap aratlva

p a rJp M tssb ie a tm M iH , 
i i indgwb. ASM 

I. m m  e$ 
bWgrfdiB

P iy a  PO U LTRY 
Hnpcauad ppaMpa. bdaae w N la, craaa 
•ancbap, aMch gpnd, hay maadaw. TWO 
mablN Rsaap b a tk w a  PLU S now 
oncM noTOO w  ^psosimoTOTy m so or. 
f t . AH Rw antraa. SSVdSS. Stroul 
Raatty. ^-O. Ban It s , Ir iW u a . TX  
7 5 a sp .m sn -w st; ^ s^ d^ sssl.
MS A C R ES , B X C B tX B N T  homing 
and rac raattm  caunRy. SSM dgam 
paym aot, S M l.n  par dtanlb . w ^  
Ilka M am  PaSart bupitnp ap m ta C a ll 
aw nar, IP M -M P rC . »
TW BN TY AC RES M Tubba AddHIon. 
Paad w as, N Sg tu aR u ltan d n d ltraaa  
w IRi Sabmadc krtgatlan amaam . 
SU SSacrg . BaaaN W aavar Raat 
BatPta. SSSdSe._________________________

NOTICE TO

H a lf  a < n : i r  
h o u s e , R o o te  1 , B e x  S 7$ .
4 m ilC B  e P B t^ f C o B d e n  
R e f in e r y  o tf T -2 0 . T o  b e  
s o ld  to  M g b P it b id d e r . 
S e n d b M to : ,
F IN A  C R B } f T  U N IO N  

P .O . B o b  » M  
D a lla s . T X 7 S 2 2 1  

O p e n in g  d t t e  N o v . 2 1 , 
1980 . FU g h t re s e rv e d  to  
d e n y  a n y  o r sO  b id s . 214-
T S O -x m .

DeC..jm
Manufactured Houping 

NEW-USED REPO 
PARTSSTORE

R E A lB T A tl 
Bvstnees Froperfy 
Housos For Solo 
lots For Sol#
M obllo Homo Spoco 
Forms 4 RofKhot 
Acroogo For Solo 
W bntodTeiuy 
Boson l̂ oporty

C LA S S IF IE D  IN D E X
launW y Sarvkaa 
SmvIng
Saw m oM ethinat
FARAM rSCOUJM N 
torm  Equlpm anl 
Oram , Hoy. Paad 
llvattack  Par Sola 
Herma Par Sola 
Poultry Par Sow 
Porm Sorvka

E 5 2 5 ?  - if? W SBsr
V

217 SM
snO W .N w y.M

CHAPARBAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NBW . U SED , RBPO  HOIMBS 
PHA PIN A N CIN * A V A IL 

P R E P  O BLIV BR V  A S E T  UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCNORINO 

PHONE tas-asti

R gN TA LS
lyO M S  POR Rant: Cetar  
pNSPOOr OUdflWfllflE pOOt, llRcROPOHOSr
m ow sordcoa Mtookiy roWo. 841 ond
up. TRrm y LodWp » 7 ^ t , WW W wt 
iW  S R ee l— MWliwey •  W sef.

Room 4  Scxrd 
Fvrnishod Apis. 
LM urnlshod Apts. 
Fymtshod Housos 
Unfwrniihod Housot 
M obil# Homos 
W bntodToRont 
4usino«4uiW ing$ 
M obile Hert^jWpece 
lots For Rent 
For loose 
ORfco Spoco 
Stdogo ButldirStdoao Butldingt
AN t g S i ^ f e -
lodgos^ 
Sp#ciolNotKos 
BocrooOorrol 
lo sf 4Found

FollHcolAdv 
Ftivoto inv.

FnmlEhEd Apts. 8 - 1

S u iT - T ^  W a t iM  T o  B u y A-7
J7T3
COI H IL LS  — S I

m u n m .
sU H C T S l

WANT TO buy Rw n 
bauaa. undar StsaM . 
d aw n .C M tilS .tTH .
M BM E8E t e M o v e A-10

roFriRpRr oRod
ro l iw c trtc

E N T
o * p o ir r u N T n E s

IS  im R ' PwtdNiad R iartM ani 
ram pNd Law  Vacancy —H ipli 
incam t M in d ia i

C A L L : W A L T  S H A Wd
caM ury St-SdrM dOty RddRy

Msses ■>* sst-ssn

^  T H ltb a  lEO RO O M  hauaa tar aaH la  
^  ba maubdl IS  mRab n an s at Calarado 

C ity.TtSW PM tS. ___________
POR S A L E : I  badraadi tmom  la  ba 

' inavod. CaH SU -Sns

I n ' f i K i a Y .  

Sold Tbmorpow! 
2637331i

i 4 i

P A B T IA LLV  PU RN ISH BO , uary 
cNdn, ana baWuam, cargaN A  SIM . 
CddSM »M  a lta r a a t ._________________
APARTPM N TS. ^ B •LLS  paM, claan 
and n k a , * :H  M (r id  waakdaya. MS-
7M t.______________________________________
T ttR B i  ROOM Ib rn itb td  apdrtniani, 
ĉ t̂ p̂aOB̂ L n̂ Mr Ihr̂ n̂ t raâ t̂ m^ta. naw 
r^krtpwatar. prtvata drtvawdy. Na 
c ldtdran napata. M l W llba.
OtW  AND iwn n ( r n m turntdtod

TWO BEDROOM FM fUsN w r^ H rt- 
fw H ,co rp o rt,b lll> poW Comt7->4W .

r M O tILS  HOME OR p rtvo lf Mp ir-d rya r. SIM  p lw  MPa — 
( .  M alura adulta anty —  m  

iiarpaH .Si> SP44— M S-ls«l.
UnhtmlPhed Apts. B-<

FOR RENT w'
X  b e d ro o m  u n T u n iis b e d  
a p a rtm e u t .

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
Office 367-5444 
Home367.«13$

HaIpW aniad 
PgaPion Wantad
ntakN O AL
^ rso n o llo en t
Invostmonb
tuo y w r c f liu A f f r
CeomoHcs
CW IdCoro

mrt^prrg m oim ioo
Pw tablu PulU m gi J . }
C k )p t,P M ,fk . J . 3
PatOroom Ing J- 4
HeuauholdGoedt i-  S
Ptorre Tuning J- d'
PAiakol InakumuntD J . 7
Sporting Ooodi J- t
O ftka  Egvtpm anl J- 9
G orragaSala J-IO
MiDcatlotraoua J- I I
Producu , J - I J
A n ilg u n  J. 13
W antad To Buy J - 14
N u n aria i J . is
Auction Sola J- IP
TV S Radio J - 17
Storwaa i-  IP
M ntarlalt  Hondllr>gequlprnam .J-ig

:M m M k n a
Mo$orcyci#$
Scoefors 4  W ios 
Heavy Equipment 
OH Equipment 
Autos Wonted 
Auto Sorv tie  
Auto Accossort#$
Tfoiiors 
Roots 
Alrplonos
Comport 4 Trov. Tris.
Cbmpor Sbolh 
RoCroottowolVoK 
Trucks For Solo 
A u io i(o rS n lu ________

CUSTOM 
HOME 

BUILDERS 
Spring' 

Country 
Builders
D elR ilm y. 

P e r S a l *

H s B ia tM M lO

T.V.RINTAU
T.v $  - tTiRion . annuANon

RENT TO OWN PUN 
•NoCraditNbecM 

• 100% Free MaiidBiiaiice
19031

FaiiM S Itoî nbes A > 8

a c r e s  R IV B E  R w d . EapM a,
ip in lly

^raOTM M pI'pulidbw s R e l 
' M m w itbacedc vN w . S P b w d fw m  
geygwd. t i  yaw IMaRcMB st SM
jT i iT F iin e iir r T r - "  -------•
E p-i s i .t« _____________________ ■ - .

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To list your service in Who’s Who 
Call 263-7331

Qpwcfcte JStSSm
C EM EN T W ORK: 
larpa a r tag ■ngR. A lta r l;H >  
m44H — SMdWa. b p s  
Cgmawt OHPptny, J .C . Puî

'W T '
Canatru ct lpn. A ll

T S is n r iw S T c S i^ t f f o S ^
•rtdM r*. TRg M naat, ptaWar.

ltobltemSSSSm
M O CILB H
rappira. MitdHp, apmap an 
gnekartne MMMiar l» 3 w .

U-Hpul « rw ^  Nnp 
O uP O ap M A SM ai.

P A IN TP R * t S t O N EP , partly 
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Compara our M la ry , banallt*. 
arm worklno canditlona b alart 
you taka a goaltlon. Apply In

Mildred Ford, 
Director of Nursing 

Martin County Hospital 
Stanton, TX 79782 

(915)756-3345
N EBO  PO R sittm oan tn m , m alura ar 
ra llrad  paripn la  work M l-llm a bi load 
•arvlca . 3»~« liour w ash. Apply wHIiln 
Stucksy's Paean SKoppa. m iaralata M 
w att, Mur m llsa Ira n i town. Ask tor
KaW tyPbPN_____________________________
PLO W ER SHOP nsadt parM Im a halp 
far m am lns dtW vary. Apply s i Faya's 
Flow ara, 1913 Oragp. 347-3573.__________

|m a in t e n a n c ^
M A N ' •

I M u s t h a ve  e x - 
ip e r le n c e .  G o o d  
I pay , good iworfcing 
I cofsditionE. A p p ly  
I o4 M onogor's  O ffleo

i  Best Western S 
I  Mid-Continent 1 
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L

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

For Laborotory Tactm lcian 
Solary abova avoraga, full 
banafitt. Contact—

M AM IE ROTEN 
AOmlnlBtrator 

M artin County Hospital 
Stanton, TX  797W 

fH 5) 7S6-3345

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

8 i0 0 - $ l0 0

EXPERIENCID MECHANIC 
NEEDED

ExperieRced la REtomatic U'ansmissions and air 
CMiditioning. Good pay-plug company benefits. 

Apply In person — ̂ e :
Bobby Wall or Sonny Shroyer

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
424 i u t  3rd

Coronado Plaza 
M7 7S3*

B O O KK EEP ER  — pravkMit axparj 
n a ca tta ry . Local firm  E X  
C E LLE N T
R EC EP TIO N IST — axparlanca, good
typist .....................................................O FEN
LE G A L SEC R ETA R Y  — Shortbandr̂
typirtg, local firm ............................ OPEN
S EC R ET A R Y  R EC EFT iO N IST  — ax 
parionca. good typing spaed. OPEN 
M ANAGEM ENT T R A IN EE  — local
Co ., dallvory, banafits.....................USO^
CO UN TER SA LES — p v t t , ax
poflonca nacottary, local.............OPEN
D R IV ER  ~  axparlanca, good safety
record, loco lfirm .............................. OPEN

#  #  *
W E C U R REN TLY HAVE S EV ER A L 

*JO B OPENINGS AND N EED  M ORE 
Q U A LIF IED  A P P LIC A N TS  SOME 
O F OUR POSITIONS A R E  F E E  
P A ID . TH ER E IS NO F E E  U N TIL 
W E F IN D Y O U A JO B .

In Today. 
Sold TbmotTQwt 
FHOWB

Big Spring Herald
lAf A AIT A H '263-7331 f f n l l l  nU  263 7331
ORDER FORM

(6 1 (8 )  . . (9 ) (1 0 )

( I I I (1 2 ) (1 3 ) .  (1 4 ) (1 5 )

(1 6 ) (1 7 ) (1 8 ) - (1 9 ) (2 0 )

(2 1 )  ' (2 2 ) (2 3 ) (2 4 ) (2 5 )

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO D E T E R M IN E  C O S T  O F Y O U R  RD 

PUT EAC H  W ORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

J 5 ) _

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
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33c
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S3C
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44c
$ DAYS 

90c
is iM 8.01 S .H 4.88 4.90 7 90
H 1 » 8.33 SJ3 4.48 7M 8.00
IT 5 JS S.4S S44 4.81 7.S2 1.98
IS S .ft S.9F S .f» 7.38 8.21 9.00
H S .H 4.32 4 .a 7.40 8.74 9.90
2 | SAS 4M 4.48 8.80 9.20 10.80
21 S.SB 4 .n 4.f8 8.40 9.44 18.98
R2 7.31 7.31 7J1 8.80 T8.12 11.08
22 7 M 744 744 «.30 18.38 11.98
H r.w 7.87 t1.04 1248
2s S.30 8.38 18.W 1t?» )2.98
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---------------------------------------C U P  m m i
IPLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEYOWDERI

M ill— ______________________________
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c i n ______ STATE, .ZIP
PubUBh for_______Days, Beginning.

POE VOM COWVENIENCB
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AMS ATTaCN to vewB ENVELOPE

THE BIQ SPRING HERALD
CUSSIFIED DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1431 
HQ SPRING, TX 79720



8-B Bi^jgHng (Texot) 
H * l e  W a n t e d ^ ___________M

Herald, Wed., Oct. 29, 1980
Portable BulMinga J-2

MEN-WOMEN
Get some experience 

logo with 
your diploma..

AAwt empkkywrs d»m«od some 
fx p tritrK *  atong wttt> your 
diptoma. M ttart can you gat It? 
Many a rt gatting valuab it tk lll 
training in tba Arm y training 
that w ill b t uwful tor tt>t rott ot 
tt>oir livoB. Join m t poopit 
wtw’vo ioinad tha Arm y.

PbRTABiE
GREENHOUSES

a n d ; , '
STORAGE BLDGS 
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWEU BROS. 

4 CO.
2nd 4 Gregg St. 

267-7011
Doga, Peta, Etc. J-3

267-5249
Poallion Wanted
SP EC IA L — CLEA N  mo4t ratldantial 
allays for SIS. This woak onlyl 11 Call 
T and G Lawm Sarvica anytlm a 363- 
4343.

E IG H T MONTH oW, fom aia Engliah 
Bulldog, champion stock, 1600 or bast 
ottar. 267 03H.

SEN IO R C IT IZEN  saaks amploymant 
to suppiamant prasant incoma Hava 
high school education and d river's 
license (806) 497 67S4 attar 7 00 p m 
or 363 6174

AKC BR ITTA N Y Spanlai pupplas, a il 
shots, danaarmad. padigraa. C a ll 73I- 
5003 afte r 5:00 p .m ., anytim e 
waakands.
Pat Grooming J-4

■JONES G EN ER A L Horn, Repairs 
Heating, a ir conditionars, rooting, 
painting, ate. Phone. Day 367 1420; 
Night 267 1304

IR IS 'S  POODLE PA RLO R ond Bdaro- 
log KnwwH. Oroomlne Mid m ppllM . 
Call J6 J.JJ0*. 2 IIJ  W art »rd _̂____________

T R E E  S ER V IC E , a ll kinds, lop. trim , 
feed, shrub trim . Call 263-0655

PO ODLE GROOMING I do them 
the way you want them . Ptaasa ca ll 
Ann F ritx ia r, 263 )̂670.

B L A IR 'S  STEA M  C lean ing , sa lt 
contained moblla unit for hot washing 
or steaming ar>d painting. Pipaiirtas, 
trucks, tanks, pum pjacks, rig s, clean 
anything, go anywhere OiHlald, plant, 
industrial. Call 915 263 2019.

SAIIART A SASSY SH O PPE, 623 
Ridgaroad D rive. A ll bread pat 
grooming. Pat acessaor ias. 267-1371.
Houaeholda Qooda J - S ,
FOR S A LE : W all h u « ^  rK lIlw 'w s^

WOMAN’S COLUMN
sw ivel rocker, burnt orange, like  new. 
Cali 263 3033.

Child Cara
STA TE LIC EN SED  Child care, from 
infants to 5 years. Day or evenings, 
drop in welcome, from 7 a .m .-11:30 
p m AAonday Saturday. Call 263 2019.

REN T TO OMwi — T V 's, tlo rao i, moat 
mafor appllancos, also tum itura. CIC 
Financa, 406 RunnaU, 263-7330.
LOOKING ^OR Goed^sa9^TV~ihd 
Appliances? T ry  Big Spring Hardware 
firs t. 117 M ain, 2 67 ^ 5 .

N EED  B A B Y S ITTER  In my home 
from  3:00-9 00 evenings, five  days a 
weak, good pay. Call 267 7155 or 263- 
6511 m orningsorevanings.
W ILL K E E P  Infants 0 to 3 years In my 
hon>a. Expariancad. Call 267 7334.
W ILL BA BYSIT in my home. Drop ins 
welcome Call 363-1706.
FARMER’S COLUMN
Farm Equipmant 1-1
ATTEN TIO N  COTTON F«rm «.»  — 
Have some 5,000 used tires from $1.00 
up. 15 m iles south Hwy 87 across from 
old Coleman Cafe.
Horaas For Sal# 1-4
REGULAR QUARTER horses. 1 v,*r 
Old filly, 3 year old fhly and 4 year old 
Guilding, trained to rope, head and 
heel 9 week ok) pigs, extra good, 367 
9137 or 263 7929

Horaa Trallart 1-7

TRAILERS FOR 
SALE OR RENT

New 8x24 flatbed tan
dem axle new 7 S0xl6 
tires, electric brakes 
$22.10
New Hx 12 utility tug with 
side rails. $107.1 
New S’xSmini tug. $550 
New 8x16 car hauler, 
flatbed, new tires, 
electric brakes, $1595.
21’ Gooseneck stock 
tra iler — 2 com
partments — tandem 
axle. $2350.

Bill Chrane 
Auto Sales 

1300 East 4th

SPECIAL
LIKE NEW 9 cu ft. Chost typ# 
froozof 189.95
USED ifffRiGERATORS $96.50 up 
KING S IZ E  watarbad, compiafg 
with hutch haadboard, haatar 
comforter and shaets.
NOW $72995
USED RANGES $59.59 up
NEW SLEEPER 
2-pc LIVING ROOM 
Suiie
6-pc DINING ROOM Suita. 
Table. 6-choirs ohd Chlio  
Cobinat by Broyhill.
NOW $899 95

$196 00

$229.00

HUGHES 
tTRADING POST!

200 W 3rd 2B7-5«1

Plano Tuning J-6
DON'T BUY a new or usacr piano or 
organ until you chock w ith Las Whita 
for the bast buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Sales and service raguiaf In 
Big Spring, Las White M usic, 4090 
South DarwHIe. Abliane. TX  Phone 
672 9781
PIA N O  TUN IN G and re p a ir. 
Discounts to churchos, scheoft, m usic 
teachers, senior cltlsons. RayW ood. 
267 1430
FOR S A L E . Upright piano, good
condition Call 26>M00 or coma by 2604 
Lynn ___________________
PIANO TUNING and ropgir. no 
waiting far ts rv k a  from out af towni 
Locally ______________ 1

Mualcal Inatnimsnts J-T
BAND IN STR U M C fitS , rant, ra fia ir. 
naw, uaad, Gw itara, am ptlflact, ahaat 
m utk C ain  dlicount. M cKIrtU Muak
Cp. ___ - :
SporSng Goods J - 8

MISCELLANEOUS 
Building Matorlals

FOR SA LE — 2 compound bows and 
accesaorias; ANo 10 tpaad b icycle 
C all 263 G600aftar6:00p.m .

JJSC D  LU M BER for sa lt. 3607 Weat 
Highway 80. 6' post, also corregated 
iron Pho«w 26S0741. Tbmorrowl

H I G H  Y I E L D  A C I D ............................. g a l . ; $ 8 . 4 9

See us for all your new 4 used Tractor needs.

Come by and see our new 1400 4-Row self- 
propelled strippers by IH.

B R O U G H T O N  I M P L E M E N T  C O .
International Harvester Dealer 

Lamesa Hwy \ 267-828$

GOING OUT 
OF BUSINESS SALE

All inventory at our cost or belowl 
Shoreline Trailer, $399, Fishing Tackle, tools. 
Motor Stands, Office Equipment.

BIG SPRING MARINE
1606 E . 3rd 267-7231

lOarage SaW 4-10
3-eiBca LiviNa~raom tat, sirs.JMtn't, Mtaa-.^racMts, —Htttagirl 
mat. O ats canaWon. sti-awa.

AnNquea i - 1 1

O A R A ttS  S A L B ; IT I t  S th a c ca ,
fumMura, cMMran-t c taStaa and many 
a itia r m lacatlantoua Itam a.

TH RKC 8A M ILY  O a ra tt Sata. Lata 
•ctwal ctoitiaa, dlrt<aa. m lacallanaova. 
Tu aad ay-Frid ay , * :M -4 :N , asa

ANTIQUE SHOW 6SALE
O D B S S A -B c ta r C a u n ty  
Cauttum  Oct. I t  tanv. l- t  F rl.-  
Sat.'1-t, tan . id  p.m . (Cettac- 
Ijb la a . ta a l N atlan 'a Tan

CONTINENTAL 
SHOWS, L’TD 

A.C. 8(»422-«727

S A R A M  S A U I: I f J C tm tII, TXara- 
day. F rid a y . » ;«  a .m . HH S:M  p.
W lda»arlaayalavaeradn> ,lM rnltvra.

kWaMad To Sey J-14
WANT t 6  buy r a llr ^  H at. t a ll iS- 
m ra fta rf:M p .m ._______

W H ITE, SM ALL Sampyadt Sp iV  
puppiaa, S90. 29tO Lancartar, phont 
M3 lia a . Alto Ira tti tnnay.

MOVINO S A L E ; W adhtaday. IS ;«P  
S:<d. C am tr ot Alanwaa and D Ixan. 
Fw rn ltw ra. cla tM np . and 
m lacatlantoua Itama.

rssW ILL FA Y  lap p ricta  fa r food i 
fpm ltvra, anpllaocat and a ir can-,i.CaSliiy-lMitrlW-se*. ;d ltlantrt.<

OUTDOOR S A LE , Wadnaaday-TKgra- 
day-Friday, MT Mktwny Eoad. S lavt, 
la w a lry , c lo th in fl, m any 
m ltcaliantout.

wa~ BU Y uatd tum itura and ap- 
p llancat. SU-IM I A -l Fum itu ra. WIT 

i*»****»vW-
Equip. J?1J.

YARD SALE: TBBVh Lorlllg. PgntSa 
laana. thint, d itlita , itio ta . All chaap. 
Tuatdty nil irtu rd n y .
N O RTH B IE O W B LL  Unitad 
Mattiodlat Church — Rum m apt S a lt, 
OCtoPar S t, t;0 M :W ; Novambar 1, 
f:4P-S;0D, t  m llat north of IS-SO 
Ovarpataon llrd w a ll Lono.____________

F O E K L iF tS . paSaT (a c k i, convayara, 
•halving and m atartalt handtlnp 
aquipmant. ParWm ta laa Company, 
MMIand. Taaiat, «d4-4t07.
j^UTOMOSILES
'Motorcycles K-1

L A D IE S  Q U A L IT Y  c lo th a t, 
g ltatu fara, Chtndallar, daak, book- 
c a tt, talavM on, dtartoom haatar. No

FOR SALE: tWl OT 7M SutukI, tx- 
callont condition, walar cootod, SMO or 
bortottor.CallS4HTW attory:00p.m. ■

chlldronpliaia.aidOolIkd.
ESTATE SALE: Octobor ) l ,  
Novambor 1-1, China, antiquaa. Molt, 
IT tool Irallar houaa, riding mowar, 
numaroua varlaty nama. L.A. (Lonnla 
Orfftmil. Eart off 700 at Andaraon 
Road to South Noal. yallow homo, M7
a»9.

FOR SALE: tf/O KE IlS. good con- dHlon, UW; olao tags Honda XB Wt, axcallanl condition, MdO. Sta ak 410 Calgala. «
FOR SAUE — 1*74 Honda CR-WOM 
dirt bika.'ancaNtnt condmon. Lata 
than Shoura on angina. W7-1IW.

Miacellanecua J-A1
COLLECTION OF pktura Iramaa. 
Soma naw wood, oltiort oM barn axwd. 
Idaal tor w n lam  art. 143-440 , IMI 
Johnaon.

SALE — CUSTOM douMa buckat atgl, I 
nta 1*4* — JOC dtkixa or largar mo*or- 
cycla. 143 e «  latlar 5;*0.

Tniclis For 8alo « , K-14

RUIDOSO VALLEY applw for spioby 
Va butfwl or buthti, 106 GollAd. 
McCufehoon Oil Company.

1974 FORD COURIEA OiCkuP., 
AM FM  tip 9 . Oir cOhBItloiWf. C»ll 
393-5339.

FOR SALE: W prIco-Nowl Still on 
bolts-M ydo. Tohitlpn cotton 
uphoistory. Noturoi* 30 ytft. Con 
tomporory ttiipo royon onB cotton, 
booutHul brigfit colort. Coll S63-7S72.

1976 CHEVROLET M TON p l c k ^  
ng, Dowtr brokos. Hit 

whooir 350 V-B. r o ^ o r  gM, U M . Coll
powor stooring, 
whooir 35 
167-7B40.

SEASONED OAK wood, dollvorod or 
Ot lot, full cerdb or rkk . 263-3639 oftor 
5:00 Mohdoy-Ffidoy, 6ll doy S turdoy

1970 CUSTOM FORD VAN, buefcof 
Mots, corpot, ponol, olr, oufomotlc* 
good condition. 267-7741 Of 262-7473.

PORTABLE SIGNS — Coll SIg 
Rogor», $67-6970, Soo ot 3rd ond Grogg. 
Ront or Solo.

MUST SELL — 1900 Rongor Lorlot 
pickup, powor, oir, duol tonks 111, 
whito with rod. 267-6462.

FOR SALE: 1960 Kirby vocuum 
cloonor, throe montht old. Need 
roltoblo porty to pay off bolonco; holf 
pofd, worronty. Coll 367 7637.

1976 FORD BRONCHO, oufomotk 
trontmisolon, powor sfoorlng-brokoo. 
Air conditioning, a winch. Coll 263- 
•110.

FISHING WORMS, 3 klnd», big tot 
one*. Alto hondmodt woodcroft. 1101 
Wootifh, phono 263-2039. *

1977 JEEP CJ-5, four whool drive, V I, 
3 speed, 29,000 mllot, $3750.267-2107.

OK RA FOR Solo — Coll 39>S760

1963 JEEP PICKUP; 351 Chovrolot, 
AM FM I, good tirot, $2500 or best. 
M utttoli Coll 267 1 444.

HOT PEPPERS end oroon tomotoot 
ot Benny's GArdon, Call 267 6090

^EAVY DUTY dioool onglna, com- 
plato. Good running condition. Ideal 
fy^plchypccnvorolon. (512) 690-9736.

WE BUY
ALUMINUM CANS 

2Scperpoupd 
M onday-W ednesday- 

'Thuraday
Coors Service Center 

263-2113

FORKLIFTS 
FOR SALE

Industrial and con
struction, good con
dition.

BUCK’S
MOBILE HOME 

SERVICE
BONDED* INSURED 

Moving, set-up and 
general repairs.

263-4167

1973 International Truck Trac 
tor Air, brakes. 5 speed, fifth 
wheel, trelier house hitch end 
eiectrk brakes.
Texes Railroad Commission 
Permits for household goods 
Big Spring and AAicHand Area

1103 East 3rd 
267-7741 or 263-7473

IC O N O O ri
I960 dKVY  

CITATION
I 4-door sedan, light gray! 
and maroon, buy this] 

> one if you hate buying^ 
gasoline.

JACK LEWIS 

Beick

Codillae-Jeep
4B3 Scarry 2B3-73S4

1976 Btfta  
SKYLARK

2-door, light tan, 
inside and out. Has 
V6 en g in e ,  
automatic, air. Nice.

JACK LEWIS 
Beick,

Cadillac-Jaep
4B3I 2S>-73$4

FLASHY SCHOOL CAR
1979 FORD 
COURIER

Pickup, plight yellow, J  
; 4-speed s ta n d a rd  1 

transmission. Better 
hurry on this one.

1979 FORD 
FINTO

Hatchback, silver and 
red, cloth interior, , 
automatic, air, 4- 
cylinder. gas saving 
engine.

VERT LOW
. 1 

JACR LEWIS
MILEAGE 

JACR LEWIS
1 Biick Idick

Codillic-Jssp i CidlHic-Jttp
^WJSdwry 20^7304

LET OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT l i |  
READY YOUR CAR FOR WINTER DRIVINGI
TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

SPECIAL-------
WE WILL

•CLEAN SCREEN OR 
•REPLACE ilLTER 
•CHANGE FLUID 
•CHECR LINES 

PARTS I  LAROR INCLUDED

COOLING SYSTEM 
SPECIAL-------

WE WILL
•DRAW RADIATOR 
•CHECK CORE
•CNECA NOSES, CLAMPS, RELTS 
•REPLACE ANTI-FREEZE
e A R T t u m u  
If  N m N D  . . . . > 2 4 «

fo e f iO N
O RDO M ISTIC. ^ 2 4 ”

'W M OIYOU'VROOTAI

g i x a a a E
S h B W M B B S B B IM S

t«B B aan.
•C D d tiw JB e .

302 E. FM 700 OPEN 8:30-6«) p.m. —  Sot. 8;30-|3f00. '267-2841

S a l e  s a l e
SALE

Dw laUw aeeeew a lik e  New! 
Car Salas we are avarstacitadl 
a* daaa law aMlaagc Baadi 
ease aad Ireckalt Naw Is tha | 

.'beat t e e  ta bey year A>t i 
cwartrecfcll

197e MAOK V — Chompagnw with matching 
padded landau vinyl roof, champagne luxury 
group, alt power, foctory CB, •Iwcironlc AM-FM 
quadrophonic atereo 8 track tape, wire wheel 
covera, AAichelin rodiola, new car trade in, the 
finest in luxuryl
WAS $10,900 .....................te le  Price 810300
1979 OOAMADA 9 DO — Silver metallic with 
matching landau vinyl roof, automatic, 6 
cylinder, red cloth interiorl Extra sharp.
WAS $3595.............................ta le  M ce  88999
1979 tUOARU STATION WAOON — Red 
with black vinyl bucket seats, AAA-FM radio, 4 
cylinder, 4 speed, air, rear window defroater, 
economy pluti
WAS $4995..............................ta le  Rriee 84799
1979 CAMARO im iN IT T A  — Silver blue 
with iTKitching cloth bucket seota, AM-FM 
stereo tope, power windows, power locks, tilt 
wheel, cruise control. Extra clean I
WAS $6595...........................................ta le  W ee 86999
1679 RINTO — Beige with orange and brown 
sports dtripes, matching, bucket seats, 4 
cylinder, 4 spaed, oir, one owner with 17,000 
miles.

[w a s  $4595.,...........  ta le  M ce  84190
197R OOUOAR XR-7 — Dork Brown metallic, 
chamois landau vinyl top, chamois bucket 
seats, AM-FM stereo, new tires, rood style 
wheels.
WAS $5295.............................ta le  Price 84999
1979 FAIRMONT 9 DR — Brown metallic with 
chamois vinyl top, chamois bucket seats, 6 
cylirKler, 4spead, air, new cor trade in.
WAS $4295.............................ta le  Price 89999
1978 LTD 4 DR — Cream with brown vinyl top, 
brown cloth interior, AM-FM stereo, one 
owner.
WAS $3995 ta le  Price $9799
1678 PLYMOUTH VOLARI 2 DR — White 
with red tope stripes, red vinyl interior, 
automatic, air, new cor trade in.
WAS $3995............................ ta le  Price 89799
1979 CHiVROLIT MALIRU 2 DR — Block 
with niatching vinyl tap, block cloth interior, 
small V-6, outomotic, oir, AM-FM stereo, new 
-tires, one owner with 29,000 miles.
WAS $4995.............................ta le  Price 84499
1979 PINTO — Dork brown metallic, chomois 
vinyl bucket seats, 4 cylinder, automatic.
WAS $3995 ta le  Price 89490
1978 CH iVITTI —Bright yellow with tape 
stripes, doth interior, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, one 
owner.
WAS $3995 ta le  Price $9490
1979 TNUNIMRRIRD — Light chamois with 
cordovan vinyl top, chamois doth interior, 
power seats, power windows, power locks, tilt, 
cruise, AM-FM stereo tape, new tires, new

Was $5495 ..........  .......... ta le M ta  99198
1977 Lit) LANDAU 2 DR — Dark jade 
metallic with matching vinyl top, jade cloth 
interior, power windows, power locks, power 
seat, tilt, cruise, AM-FM stereo 8 track, one 
owner.
WAS $4295 ta le  Price 89999
1977 04RY9LIR NIWPORT 4 DR — Brown 
metallic with matching vinyl top, sortd cloth 
interior, power windows, power locks, power 
seat, a clean one owner cor.
WAS $3995 ta le  Price 89499
1977 GRAND MARQUIS 7 DR—Cream with 
matching vinyl roof, gold & cream leather 
interior, fully loaded, engine overhaul.
WAS $3995 .................ta le  Price 89799
1974 PONHAC ORAN PRiX — Block with a 
block landau vinyl, red velour interior, loaded. 
WAS $3295 ta le  Price 89999
1974 FORD LTD STATION W AOON  
COUNTRY SOUIRf — Light brown metallic 
with woodgroin sides, fully loaded, one owner 
new cor trade in.
WAS $3295.............................ta le  Price 89999
1979 IL m  — AAedlum copper with white vlrtyl 
top, brown doth interior, one owner, extra 
dean.
WAS $2995 .........................ta le  Price S9798
1979 OLDS CUTLASS SUPRIM8 9 DR —
Cream with block vinyl top, block interior, 
47,000 miles and a one owner vehicle.
WAS $3495............................. ta le  Price 89999
1979 THUNDIRRNtD — Red metallic wHh 
white vinyl roof, red cloth interior, alt power, 
AM-FM stereo tope with CB, one owner with 
32XKX)octual miles. '
WAS $3495........................................... ta le  Price 89RR9
1979 ORAN ADA — AAedlum brown metallic, 
beige vinyl top, 6 cylinder, outomoHc, new 
engine, 39,(XX) miles.
WAS $ 3 2 9 5 . . . . , .................................ta le  Price 89799
1979 MUtTANO CO N Vflm RU  — Bright 
yellow with while convertible top, brown doth 
bucket teals, 351 V-9, oir, automatic, AM-FM 
stereo, a collectore Item, completely recon
ditioned. A beautiful sports cor.
WAS $4900. . . ......................t a l6  Price 84999

f t j R * * *
I9 6 0  F-100 RANOt a —Red 6  maroon tutane, 
'302 V-8, automatic, air, dual tanka, 12/)00 
milea.
WAS $7995.............................ta le  Price 84699
1978 . FORD RANO t O  — Beige wHh
matching vinyf inlerior, 3SI V-k, local owner.
WAS $ 4 4 9 5 . . . . . ; ................ ta le  Price 94199
197R FORD F-100 LA R IA T-R ed  4 black 
lutone, red cloth Inlerior, 400 V 3 , automatic, 
oir, tilt, erulae, AAA-FM atereo tape, dual tonka, * 
new Hraa, one owner, , Y
WAS $5295................. .........t a l*  Price 96669
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